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ALDERMASTON CHURCH.

Fig. 4. LOW-SIDE AND HIGH-SIDE WINDOWS AND PULPIT.





ALDERMASTON CHURCH.

Fig. 5. VIEW FROM SOUTH CHAPEL.
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Fig. 6. ARMORIAL SHIELDS IN NORTH WINDOW.
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Fig. 8. THE SOUTH CHAPEL.
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%\st l^rka. lucks h ^%m

y VJi'ITH this number the seventeenth volume of this Archseo-

^*SlA* logical Journal commences. Time flies fast. The account

of its initiation and the story of its progess are well known to our

readers, and were retold at the commencement of the last volume.

We are grateful to all antiquaries in the three counties who have con-

tributed to its pages, especially to the President of the Berks Society,

Mr. Keyser, for his admirably illustrated papers on the Ecclesiastical

Architecture of the County which have for some time formed an im-

portant feature of this Journal. We would again solicit the aid of

correspondents in various parts of the three counties, and invite them

to send us notes on antiquarian discoveries, on new architectural pro-

jects, and on all matters appertaining to the past history of our towns

and villages.

We would remind subscribers that many subscriptions are in arrears,

and we should be obliged if these could be paid without further delay.

The names of new subscribers will be thankfully received, and a copy

of the Journal will be sent to anyone who desires to make its

acquaintance.

The Pavement of Reading Abbey.—During building operations which
were recently carried out at Reading Gaol, a part of an ornamental tile pave-
ment was unearthed at a depth of about three feet. So far as can be seen from
the portions exposed, it appears to have been the floor of a passage leading from
the Cloisters of Reading Abbey to the Infirmary. This latter building stood on
the east side of the site of the present Gaol. The tiles themselves are of interest,

and show in situ the effect of decorated tile pavements. The tiles are chiefly of
two patterns and represent grotesque figures and floral designs, with border tiles.

They are of red colour, with a slightly impressed pattern, which was filled with a
fine white clay. The whole of the surface of the tiles was originally covered
with a thick yellow glaze. The date is late Xlllth century or early XlVth century.
It is hoped that Captain Wisden, the Governor, will present the tiles to the Town
Museum, where they will make an interesting and important addition to its relics

of the famous Abbey.
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Pa&hi0rtlj, (BttgkMtr anit ftttmarslj.

By Charles E. Keyser, M.A., F.S.A.

Partly read before the Berkshire Archaeological Society, April 6th, 191 1.

*| fOR some years past I have been endeavouring to justify my
«-i—I position as President of the Berkshire Archaeological Society

by bringing to the notice of its members a brief description of some

of the most important, or remote, churches in the County. It has

not been my ambition to give too detailed an account of the several

edifices, but to treat the subject as if one were actually in the church,

and there pointing out the salient features, together with any informa-

tion as to its history, which may have been gleaned from any

previous accounts which have been written. I will ask you therefore

to view this lecture in this light, and to feel that by the aid of the

excellent lantern slides prepared for me as usual by Mr. Marcus

Adams, you will, in a comparatively short time, be conducted round

the churches, which I have selected for my paper this afternoon. In

choosing for our discourse the churches of Aldermaston, Padworth,

Englefield and Tidmarsh, I shall, I know, lay myself open to the

remark that I am traversing ground which has already been trodden

by learned archaeologists in the immediate past, and I can only

therefore hope that, as an acute and fairly accurate observer, I may
possibly be able to bring to your notice some details which have not

been commented upon by previous writers. Let us now imagine

that we have started on our excursion and have arrived at Alder-

maston Church, approached by the private drive leading up to the

Court. The history of this ancient place has already been fully

written, and accounts of the Manor, and the early houses and

families connected with this village have appeared in the Topogra-

pher, British Archaeological Association Journal, Transactions of the

Newbury District Field Club, Nash's Mansions, J. P. Neale's views of

the Seats of Noblemen and Gentlemen, Jones' views of the Seats,

Castles and Mansions, etc., and elsewhere, and I have since through
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the assistance of my archaeological friends been able to obtain

mainly from the Record Office and Bodleian Library at Oxford,

much additional information, which has been partly communicated

to our Parish Magazine, but which I hope to be able some day to

publish in more ample form. In 1898 I read a paper on Alder-

maston Church before the Royal Archaeological Institute, which was

published in the Journal, p.p. 367—396, for that year. As this gives

a very detailed account of the church, I shall be obliged to take it

as the basis of my description to-day. I do not however intend to

overload this paper, with the ancient history of the Parishes we shall

travel through, as I trust some notes on Padworth and Englefield

collated by Miss Sharp, of Ufton Court, will find a place in the

Berks, Bucks and Oxon Archaeological Journal at an early date.

The ancient history of Aldermaston may be briefly summed up

as follows. At the time of the Norman invasion it was one of the

many estates of Earl Harold, and after his death at the battle of

Hastings, was seized by William the Conqueror, and held by him,

William Rufus and Henry I. as a hunting ground, and possibly an

outlying portion of the honour of Windsor. Henry I. granted this

and several other manors to one of his knights Sir Robert Achard,

and the property remained in the hands of his descendants passing

through the female line to the Delamares and Forsters for nearly 700

years. Their chief residence seems at first to have been at Spars-

holt, near Wantage, but at least as early as the beginning of the

15 th century they had an important mansion here, and Sir Thomas
Delamare who was High Sheriff in i6th of Edward IV. is described

as of Aldermaston. A stately brick edifice was built here by Sir

Humfrey Forster, the first baronet, in 1636, and this was un-

fortunately mainly destroyed by fire in 1843 and entirely removed

and rebuilt on a new site in 1849. The fine blocks of chimneys,

relics of a much earlier mansion, the old staircase, some panelling,

mantel pieces, and a considerable amount of heraldic glass has been

saved, and may be seen in the present modern house. Many of the

Delamares and Forsters served the office of High Sheriff of the

County, and several represented the County in Parliament as Knights

of the Shire, one Sir Humfrey Forster in 1597, resigning his seat

for the County in order that he might become the representative for

Reading. The last Sir Humfrey Forster, who was member for the

County in several Parliaments, died in 17 n, and the property then

descended to Elizabeth Pert, his sister's daughter, who married as

her second husband Lord Stawell of Somerton, and who left an only
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daughter surviving him, who married as her second husband Mr.

Ralph Congreve. The property remained in this family till after the

death of Mr. William Congreve in 1843, when it was sold to Mr.

Higford Burr, whose son sold it to Mr. Charles E. Keyser, the

present owner, in 1893.

The advowson of the Church of Aldermaston, with the tithes,

and other possessions was given in 1166 by William Achard to the

Alien Priory of Sherborne (now called Pamber), which was a cell to

the great Abbey of Cerasy in Normandy ; and tradition relates that

a Monk used to ride over every Sunday on a palfrey provided by the

Lord of the Manor, to perform the services of the church. On the

other hand Vicars seem to have been regularly appointed since the

year 1298, and it is more than likely that the Monks nominated one

of their own brethren to this ofifice in order that they might enjoy

the whole of the emoluments of the living. We find however as a

significant evidence of the many wars being waged between England

and France, that the presentation to the living was constantly being

exercised by the Crown. When the Alien Monasteries were sup-

pressed the property of Sherborne Priory seems at first to have been

granted to form part of the endowment of Eton College, but in 1461

it was given to the hospital, Domus Dei, at Southampton. After the

dissolution of the religious foundations, it appears to have been

granted to Queen's College, Oxford, who leased the advowson of

Aldermaston for 500 years to William Forster in 1567. Mr. W.

Congreve purchased the reversionary rights, and it is now attached

to the estate. The living is a donative, a charge on the property

having been established for the endowment of the Incumbent. The
Parish Church dedicated to St. Mary, stands close to the site of the

old Manor House, the ancient brick wall of about the 1636 date,

separating the churchyard on the south and east sides from the

4"pleasaunce" attached to the Mansion. It was built at some

distance from the village, situate just outside the old park gates, and

with its ancient Inn still commemorating the Forsters by its sign,

the Hind's Head, the crest of that family. At the time of the

Doomsday Survey a church is mentioned as being in existence here,

but no part, apparently, of the present edifice is earlier than the

Norman period. It consists (fig. i), as we now see it, of a west tower

with low shingle spire, nave with south transept or chapel, and chancel

with vestry on the south side. There is no division between the

nave and chancel, and it is uncertain where the chancel screen

originally stood. As will be noted the church is most irregular in
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its form, there being no centre line, the narrowest part being in the

middle, opposite to the transept or chapel, and it has clearly been

enlarged and altered at several different periods.

The approximate dimensions are as follows : Full length, internal

measurement, from east wall to the interior west wall of the tower,

is 103 feet. The tower is n feet east to west by 10 feet 2 inches

north to south. The nave is 57 feet in length to present step to the

chancel by 20 feet in breadth opposite the transept, and 25 feet at

the west end. The chancel is 30 feet in length by 22 feet in breadth

;

the transept or chapel, 18 feet 3 inches from north to south by 15

feet 3 inches east to west, and the vestry 12 feet 8 inches north to

south by 1 5 feet east to west. The earliest part of the church seems

to be the eastern portion of the nave facing the transept, and the

narrowest section of the church. This is clearly the original Nor-

man, as a doorway of that period remains closed up on the north

side. The first enlargement appears to have been towards the east

during the Early English period ; and there are some indications,

which will shortly be referred to, of the church having extended

further to the east than it does now. Towards the latter part of the

thirteenth, or early in the fourteenth, century the church was

extended towards the west, and the transept or chantry chapel was

added on the south side. The tower arch is of Decorated date,

but the west window is of the fifteenth century, and probably the

tower was reconstructed at that period, and the fine Norman
doorway reinserted in the west wall. In the latter part of the seven-

teenth century the vestry was added, no doubt over a new vault for

the Forster family, and a new south door to the chancel inserted
\

and at the beginning of the last century the restoration of the church

was taken in hand, with the usual disastrous results attendant there-

upon at that degenerate period. The roofs were underdrawn with

plaster ceilings : solid deal battens were placed against the walls,

with laths, and 4 inches of mortar fixed over them ; and in some

instances, where, as in the chancel, the walls have settled outwards,

reducing the width of the church by nearly 2 feet.* The floors had

been laid with similar deal battens with plain stained boards nailed

over them. A gallery remained at the west end projecting some

distance into the nave, and entirely hiding the view of the tower

*Dovercourt Church in Essex, also in 1897 undergoing restoration, has been
treated in an exactly similar fashion. A date, i8ii, chalked in several places on
the original walls, seems to indicate the date at which this beautifying process

was carried out.
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arch and the west window. A tortoise stove occupied the centre of

the nave, with an iron pipe carried up to and through the roof.

Such was the state of the church in 1893, well and reverently cared

for by the vicar and churchwardens, but too much like a barn to

inspire that feeling of awe and reverence for the Divine object for

which our sacred temples were erected. Within the arch between

the chapel and nave had formerly been situated the squire's pew,

approached by a staircase in the east wall of the chapel. This

fortunately had been removed some years ago.

It has not been my custom to refer at any length to modern

restorations. It will be sufficient to state that everything undertaken

here was carried out under the strictest supervision. The west

gallery and various accumulations on the walls were removed, and

everything of antiquarian interest most carefully preserved. Six new

windows by Mr. C. E. Kempe have been placed in the chancel, and

three in the nave and one in the chapel by Mr. P. H. Newman. A
very elaborate scheme of wall decoration has also been executed by

the skilled hand of Mr. P. H. Newman. The roof has been repaired,

a new ringers' gallery erected in the tower, the floor has been repaved

throughout, and with other much needed additions it is hoped that

the church is now thoroughly equipped and in a sound condition

both within and without.

Let us now make our perambulation of the church starting as

usual in the interior of the chancel (fig. 2). The east window has

three lancets within a plain containing arch, the central one being

loftier than that on either side. They have chamfered heads and are

separated by plain chamfered mullions. In this window were two

very interesting panels of glass, which clearly were not in their

proper position, and eight shields of arms, exhibiting the various

alliances of the Forster family. These were equally out of place,

two of them having been put in upside down, an evident proof that

they had been brought from elsewhere, and carelessly fixed in here by

the local glazier. This glass has all been carefully repaired and

inserted in more suitable situations. On the north of the chancel

are two large widely splayed lancets. In the sill of the east one

were found traces of a water drain, and a piscina has been inserted

here, though probably on inadequate authority, as it is exceedingly

unusual to find a piscina on the north side of the church. The head

of the western lancet is composed of old tiles, possibly Roman and

brought from Silchester. Some alteration seems to have taken place

with regard to these lancets, as on the exterior side some moulded
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stone fragments now form the angle of the sill, with remains of

decoration in red and black still visible on them.

In the eastern lancet has been inserted with suitable surround-

ings one of the early panels from the east window. Within a

circular medallion (fig. 3a) is a representation of the Annunciation.

St. Gabriel is on the west, with a yellow cloak having a kind of

feathering on the upper part and green under garment; the right

wing is painted red, white, and yellow, while the left wing is coloured

white and yellow, and is extended over the scroll, with the words

" Ave Maria Gra," which he holds in his left hand, while the right is

raised in attitude of benediction. He has bare feet and a crimson

nimbus. The Blessed Virgin has a white kerchief over her head,

red nimbus, yellow dress and red cloak, and holds a book in her

left hand, while her right is upraised. The Holy Dove, painted

white, is descending towards her left ear. The ground on which

they are standing is green. A scroll border in white on a black ground

is carried across the centre of the medallion. The general ground-

work is a very rich blue. In the western lancet (fig. 3b) is inserted

the second panel within an octagonal border, and representing the

Coronation of the Virgin. The Deity, to the east, with golden

crown ornamented with three strawberry leaves, and brown hair,

white vestment and red cloak, and with bare feet on either side of

the orb, is seated at one end of a yellow settee, with left hand

holding a book, and His right placing a crown on the head of the

Virgin, who is also seated, with light hair, yellow dress, and green

cloak, and both hands clasped and upraised in devotional attitude.

There is a small portion of green below the figures, but the general

groundwork is the same rich blue as on the other panel. The date

of these is probably of the latter half of the thirteenth century.

On the south side of the chancel near the east end is a semi-

circular-headed brick arch opening to the vestry, and probably

dating from about 1660. Ashmole, in The History and Antiquities

of Berkshire, states that "on the south side of the Chancel is a

Chapel, having a vault under the same lately made." It is probable,

therefore, that an earlier building was reconstructed at this period.

Above the arch was found in the wall the hoodmoulding of the

window or doorway formerly existing here, and apparently of the

Decorated period.

On the south of the chancel was a large plain Palladian window,

set within the original Decorated containing arch. The base of the

muUion still remained in the sill, and the turn of the arch of the
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original window could be clearly made out. It was therefore

thought that here an attempt might be made to restore the original

and a segmental two-light window of Late Decorated character has

been constructed. Farther west, and now to the west of the step

leading up to the chancel, but probably within the former chancel,

is one of the curiosities of the church, viz., a low and high side-

window on either side. On the south the containing arch of the

early low window remains, but a debased semicircular-headed light

has been inserted ; while the upper light, now a plain oblong has

also been altered : indeed, the whole south wall of the chancel

appears to have been reconstructed at some comparatively recent

period. During the restoration a circular space was found in the

wall, probably for the staircase leading up to the roodloft.

On the north (fig. 4) the low side-window has a cinquefoiled head,

and appears to be of Late Decorated date. The upper window has a

plain semicircular light, apparently an insertion of the early part of

the sixteenth century. Both are set within plain square openings

having a wooden frame or lintel across the upper part, partially old.

The chancel roof dated probably from the 1660 period, with the

exception of the tie-beams and king-posts of the early structure.

These, three in number, have been carefully preserved, and a low-

pitched oak-panelled ceiling has been introduced below the higher-

pitched roof.

The head of the east window is formed by another tie-beam

continued in the wall to the wall-plate of the north and south walls

;

and it seems possible, as has been suggested, that the chancel has

been curtailed, and the east wall and window reconstructed. The

pulpit is of varnished oak, a very good specimen of Jacobean work,

with nicely-carved panels and sounding-board. A boss in the form

of a rose showing remains of gilding and colour, now fixed to the

centre of the sounding-board, appears to have belonged to one of

the earlier roofs.

The vestry on the south side of the chancel has been recently

(in 1898) restored. It is entered through a semicircular-headed brick

arch, and was added or altered, as has already been suggested, partly

to cover a vault of the Forster family, about the year 1660. It is

composed of brick plastered over, with a high-pitched roof, and

nicely moulded wall plate, a two-light window on the south, and

single lancet on the east and west. In the head of the south

window is a Hebrew inscription within a halo. There is also in the

upper part of the eastern light a patchwork shield with the Royal,
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Achard, and Kingsmill coats-of-arms, probably coeval with the

chapel. Hanging up in the east window is a small circular

medallion in Flemish glass with a representation of the Crucifixion,

presented by Mr. Walter Money, F.S.A. A tablet recording various

benefactions to the church is here preserved.

On the north of the nave, opposite the chapel or transept, is a

large two-light window of late decorated character with flowing

tracery and a quatrefoil in the head (fig. 5). The lintel of the

containing arch is of wood and apparently old. Here have been

reinserted the eight armorial shields (fig. 6) removed from the

east window. Six of them have the various heraldic bearings

assumed by the Forsters, viz., Achard, Delamare, Popham, Harps-

den, St. Martyn, Zouch of Deene, Milbourne, and one other

—

Roches quartering Brocas of Beaurepaire, but the tinctures are

incorrectly rendered. The other two shields impale the arms of

Sandys of the Vyne, and prove conclusively that this glass was put

in by Sir Humfrey Forster, the son of Sir George Forster, who
married a daughter of Lord Sandys of the Vyne, Hampshire. He
was a man of considerable importance, and a member of the body-

guard of Henry VIII, who was entertained by him at Aldermaston

in 1540. He had a residence in London, and was buried at St.

Martins in the Fields, where there was formerly a brass to his

memory. He received a most sumptuous funeral, full particulars of

which have been preserved. Each shield is enclosed within a

circular border or wreath, and is a fair specimen of the heraldic

glass of this period. In the quatrefoil in the head of the window

are preserved some fragments of old glass, formerly in the south

window of the Chapel, namely the head of a bishop (probably St-

Nicholas), and portions of heraldic and ornamental patterns.

A little to the west of this window is a late Norman doorway now

closed up. It has a segmental arch in the inner wall, and a lower

chamfered arch on the interior side of the outer wall. The recess in

the wall has been utilised for a seat, and a small oval window has been

pierced through the head of the wall blocking the doorway to light

the occupant of this favoured situation. To the west of the door-

way is a small niche for lamp or figure, and a similar one remains in

the opposite wall on the south side. It is doubtful if these are in

their original position. Above the Norman doorway has been in-

serted a stone corbel head of a bearded male figure, probably of the

Norman period, discovered in the wall during the restoration. The

roof above this portion is high-pitched and old, but it was in a bad
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state, and had not, it appeared, been ever open to the nave. It was

therefore carefully repaired, and a low-pitched panelled oak ceiling,

similar to that over the chancel, introduced below it.

Some nice oak panelling, formerly in the chancel, now forms a

dado to the western portion of the nave. It is said to have been

brought from Uflon Court, and is of late sixteenth or early seven-

teenth century date. To the west of the Norman doorway, and at

the east end of the broader part of the nave, is another low side-

window, almost identical with that in the chancel, with cinquefoiled

arch and flat timber lintel to the containing arch. On the verge are

painted a series of chocolate or deep red crescents, and some traces

of these appear within the window head, thus proving the early date

of these wooden frames. The situation of this low side-window is

certainlv unusual. It seems to have been inserted to enable any

one from outside to get a view of the painting of St. Christopher on

the south wall of the chapel, which can be well seen from this

position. To the west again is a large and rather singular window

within square-headed containing arch, having two cinquefoiled ogee-

headed lancets. It is probably of early fourteenth century date.

On the south side, but not quite facing it, is another large two-

light square-headed window, of good decorated character, and of

early fourteenth century date. The roof over this part is wagon-

shaped. It was formerly concealed by the whitewash, but this has

been removed ; and this interesting late fifteenth century work now
adds an attractive feature to the church.

The tower (fig. 7) arch is probably of the Decorated period, with

two chamfered orders, the inner dying into the jambs, and the outer

carried down without impost to the ground. There is a solid oak

framing formerly, though apparently not now, supporting the timber

work within the tower. The west window is of Perpendicular

character, of two lights, with large quatrefoil in the head. On the

north side of the tower is a small four-centred arched doorway,

opening to a newel staircase, leading up to the belfry of late fifteenth

century date. There are eight bells—two dated 1681, one 1787,

two recast i860, and one presented in 1896, and two in 1900. A
board with the Royal Arnts of Charles I, with date 1632, in excellent

preservation, is fixed to the nave wall over the tower arch.

The south transept (fig. 8) seems to have been a chantry or the

lady chapel, and to have been for many years specially attached to the

adjoining court or manor house. It has been the burial place of many

of the former lords of the manor, and their momuments will shortly
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be described. It opens to the nave by an obtusely-pointed arch,

which was thought to be of Transitional Norman date ; but, on the

removal of the yellow wash, it was found that the upper part of the

arch was of wood, and a brick arch had been thrown across the wall

above it to support the roofs. The jambs and the lower portion of

the arch remained, and have been carefully preserved, and are

probably of late thirteenth century date, and of the same period as

the rest of the chapel. It is traditionally reported that some years

ago this arch fell down, seriously injuring the beautiful monument

erected below it. The arch has been restored in stone in the style

of the lower portion, which remains in situ.

The chapel has a nice two-light south window of good Early

Decorated character, and a single trefoil-headed lancet in the east

and west walls. That on the west has been filled in with the ar-

morial bearings of the owners of the Aldermaston Estate, Achard,

Delamare, Forster, Stawell, Congreve, Higford Burr and Keyser.

The Forster and Achard shields were presented by Mr. Walter

Money, F.S.A. The latter was originally in the old house, and

shows the effect of the fire in 1843. There is a large niche for an

image in the east wall near the south side, and a trefoil-headed

piscina in the south wall of the same date as the rest of the chapel.

The roof is of the same date as that over the eastern portion of the

nave, and has been treated at the restoration in the same way.

(To be continued.)

The Sykes Family.—Mr. Monypenny, in his "Life of Disraeli," says that

Henrietta was the daughter of the fifth Earl of Berkeley and Mary Cole, the

question of whose marriages constitutes one of the most interesting peerage

cases on record. But Mr. K. Tulkinghorn, of Lincoln' s-inn-fields, writes to

"Notes and Queries " to say that Disraeli's Henrietta was the Henrietta Ville-

boise who was married in 1846 to Sir Francis William Sykes, of Basildon, and

who died in 1861. This Henrietta was the daughter of Mr. Henry Villboise of

Marham Hall, Norfolk, and she was the mother of the fourth, fifth, and sixth

(present) baronets of Basildon. The Sykes family of Sledmere are a younger

branch of this ancient house, whose possesston of lands in Yorkshire can be
traced back to 1 200. There must be many people still living who remember this

Lady Sykes. The present Sir Henry Sykes is still alive ; and the widow of the

late Baronet (Sir Frederick Sykes), resides at Purley. The Basildon estate was
some time ago sold by the family to the late Mr, Charles Morrison, The
mansion was built by one of the family in imitation of one of the Indian

Government houses, and one of its (not too comfortable) features is that the main
stairway from the ground to the first floor is outside the house.
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^onnmmta.

(A Lecture delivered before the Berks Archceoiogical Society^ onJanuary

igthf igiif by the Rev. P. H. Ditchfield^ Hon. Secretary).

I BEG to call your attention to the first Report issued by the

Royal Commission on Historical Monuments which had

recently appeared. The Commission has long been waited for, and

has begun its work well. The Secretary of the National Trust has

told us in this room the sad story of the disapearance of much of

the natural beauty of our scenery, and of the old buildings and places

of interest connected with the history of the country, and how much

England is behind other nations in the care they bestowed upon

their ancient monuments. Two years ago the Commission was

formed of which Lord Burghclere is the chairman, and the names of

the other members of that body inspire the confidence of all who

love antiquities. Their work was to make an inventory of the

ancient and historical monuments and constructions connected with

or illustrative of the contemporary culture, civilisation and conditions

of life of the people in England from the earliest times to the year

1700, and to specify those which seemed most worthy of preservation.

These included pre-historic monuments and earthworks, Roman
monuments and Roman earthworks, English ecclesiastical monu-

ments, English secular monuments, dwelling houses, mount and

bailey castles, homestead moats, were all included in the survey.

The first interim report is on the county of Hertford, and the report

is a most valuable document. Lord Burghclere has written to urge

that the Berkshire survey should be prepared for by the active co-op-

eration of the members of this Society. Buckinghamshire is to be

the next county which would be surveyed. The lecturer urged that

Berkshire should be divided into districts, and advocated a scheme

for the extension of the work of the society, whereby each town

should have its own local secretary and committee. This was the 40th

year of the Society's existence since its re-constuction in 1871, and

should be marked by an enlargement of its scope, and the extension of

its operations. As regards the need of the work of the commission it
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might be said that we have begun our quest too late ; that so much

has already vanished that it is hardly worth while to record what is

left. Although much is gone, there is still, however, much remain-

ing that is good, that reveals the artistic skill and taste of our fore-

fathers, that recalls the wonders of old-time. It will be our endeav-

our to tell of the old country houses that time has spared, the

cottages that grace the village green, the stern grey walls that still

guard some few of our towns, the old moat halls and public buildings.

Our age is an age of progress. Altiora peto is its motto. The

spirit of progress is in the air, and lures its votaries on to higher

flights. Sometimes they discover that they have been following a

will-o'-the-wisp, that leads them into a bog and quagmire whence

no escape is possible. The England of a century, or even of half a

century ago, has vanished, and we find ourselves in the midst of a

busy, bustling world that knows no rest or peace. Inventions tread

upon each other heels in one long vast bewildering procession. We
look back at the peaceful reign of the pack-horse, the rumbling

wagon, the advent of the merry coaching days, the " Lightning " and

the " Quicksilver," the chaining of the rivers with locks and bars, the

network of canals that spread over the whole country, and then the

first shriek of the railway engine startled the echoes of the country-

side, a poor powerless thing that had to be pulled up the steep grad-

ients by a chain attached to a big stationary engine at the summit.

But it was the herald of the doom of old-world England. Highways

and coaching roads, canals and rivers, were abandoned and deserted.

The old coachmen, once lords of the road, ended their days in the

poorhouse, and steam, almighty steam, ruled everywhere.

Now the wayside inn wakes up again with the bellow of the

motor car. In a few years the air will be conquered, and autophones,

balloons, flying machines and air ships, will drop down us from the

skies and add a new terror to life.

Not in vain the distance beacons.

Forward, forward let us range,

Let the great world spin for ever

Down the ringing groves of change.

Life is for ever changing, and doubless everything is for the best

in this best of all possible worlds ; but the antiquary may be forgiven

for mourning over the destruction of many of the picturesque features

of bygone times and revelling in the recollections of the past. The

half-educated and the progressive—I attach no political meaning to

the term—delight in their present environment, and care not to in-

quire too deeply into the origin of things ; the study of evolution and
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development is out of their sphere ; but yet as Dean Church once

wisely said," In our eagerness for improvement it concerns us to be

on our guard against the temptation of thinking that we can have the

fruit or the flower, and yet destroy the root. ... It concerns us

that we do not despise our birthright and cast away our heritage of

gifts and of powers, which we may lose bift not recover."

Every day witnesses the destruction of some old link with the past

life of the people of England. A stone here, a buttress there— it

matters not ; these are of no consequence to the innovator or the

iconoclast. If it may be our privilege to prevent any further spoli-

ation of the heritage of Englishmen, if we can awaken any respect or

reverence for the work of our forefathers, the labours of both artist

and author will not have been in vain. Our heritage has been sadly

diminished, but it has not yet altogether disappeared, and it is our

object to try to record some of those objects of interest which are so

fast perishing and vanishing from our view, in order that the remem-

brance of all the treasures that our country possesses may not dis-

appear with them.

The beauty of our English scenery has in many parts of the

country entirely vanished, never to return. Coal-pits, blasting

furnaces, factories, and railways have converted once smiling land,

scapes and pretty villages into an inferno of black smoke, hideous

mounds of ashes, huge mills with lofty chimneys belching forth

clouds of smoke that kills vegetation and covers the leaves of trees

and plants with exhalations. I remember attending at Oxford a lecture

delivered by the late Mr. Ruskin. He produced a charming drawing

by Turner of a beautiful old bridge spanning a clear stream, the banks

of which were clad with trees and foliage. The sun shone brightly,

and the sky was blue, with fleeting clouds. " This is what you are

doing with your scenery," said the lecturer, as he took up his pallet

and brushes ; he began to paint on the glass that covered the picture,

and in a few minutes the scene was transformed. Instead of a

beautiful bridge a hideous iron girder structure spanned the stream

which was no longer pellucid and clear, but black as the Styx ; in-

stead of the trees arose a monstrous mill with a tall chimney vomit-

ing black smoke that spread in heavy clouds, hiding the sun and the

blue sky. " That is what you are doing with your scenery," con-

cluded Mr. Ruskin—a true picture of the penalty we pay for trade

progress, and the pursuit of wealth. We are losing faith in the

testimony of our poets and painters to the beauty of the English

landscape which has inspired their art, and much of the charm of our
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scenery in many parts has vanished. We happily have some of it

left still where factories are not, some interesting objects that artists

love to paint. It is well that they should be recorded before they too

pass away.

Old houses of both peer and peasant and their contents are soon-

er or later doomed to destruction. Historic mansions full of price-

less treasures amassed by succeeding generations of old families fall

a prey to relentless fire. Old panelled rooms and the ancient floor-

timbers understand not the latest experiments in electic lighting and

yield themselves to the flames with scarce a struggle. Our forefathers

were content with hangings to keep out the draughts and open fire-

places to keep them warm. They were a hardy race, and feared not

a touch or breath of cold. Their degenerate sons must have an

elaborate heating apparatus, which again distresses the old timbers of

the house and fires their hearts of oak. Our forefathers, indeed, left

behind them a terrible legacy of danger - that beam in the chimney,

which has caused the destruction of many couutry houses. Perhaps

it was not so great a source of danger in the days of the old wood

fires. It is deadly enough when huge coal fires burn m the grates.

It is a dangerous subtle thing. For days, or even for a week or two,

it will smoulder and smoulder ; and then at last it will blaze up, and

the old house with all its precious contents is wrecked.

The power of the purse of American millionaires tends greatly to

the vanishing of much that is English—the treasures of English art,

rare pictures and books, and even of houses. Some nobleman or

gentleman, through the extravagance of himself or his ancestors, or

on account of the pressure of death duties, finds himself impoverished.

Some of our great art dealers hear of his unhappy state, and knowing

that he has some fine paintings—a Vandyck or a Romney—offer

him twenty-five or thirty thousand pounds for a work of art. The

temptation proves irresistible. The picture is sold, and soon finds

its way into the gallery of a rich American, no one in England hav-

ing the power or good taste to puchase it. We spend our money in

other ways. The following conversation was overheard at Christie's :

" Here is a beautiful thing
;
you should buy it," said the speaker to a

newly fledged baronet. " I'm afraid I can't afford it," repHed the

baronet. " Not aff'ord it ?" replied his companion. " It will cost you

infinitely less than a baronetcy and do you infinitely more credit."

The new baronet seemed rather offended. At the great art sales rare

folios of Shakespeare, pictures, Sevres, miniatures from English

houses are put up for auction, and of course find their way to
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America. Sometimes our cousins from across the Atlantic fail to

secure their treasures. They have striven very eagerly to buy

Milton's cottage at Chalfont St. Giles, for transportation to America

;

but this effort has happily been successfully resisted. The carved

table in the cottage was much sought after, and was with difficulty

retained against an offer of £,\^o. An old window of fifteenth-

century workmanship in an old house at Shrewsbury was nearly

exploited by an enterprising American for the sum of ;£25o ; and

some years ago an application was received by the Home Secretary

for permission to unearth the body of William Penn, the founder of

Pennsylvania, from its grave in the burial-grounds of Jordans, near

Chalfont St. Giles, and transport it to Philadelphia. This action

was succesfully opposed by the trustees of the burial-ground, but it

was considered expedient to watch the ground for some time to

guard against the possibility of any illicit attempts at removal. The

American purchaser has been more successful at Ipswich, where

in 1907 a Tudor house and corner-post, which had been sold for

;^75, was secured by a London firm for shipment to America.

Wanton destruction is another cause of the disappearance of old

mansions. Fashions change even in house building. Many people

prefer new lamps to old ones, though the old ones can summon

genii and recall the glories of the past, the associations of centuries

of family life, and the stories of ancestral prowess. Sometimes

fashion decrees the downfall of old houses. Such a fashion raged

at the beginning of the last century, when every one wanted a brand-

new house built after the Palladian style; and the old weather-

beaten pile that had shaltered the family for generations, and was of

good old English design with nothing foreign or strange about it,

was compelled to give place to a new-fangled dwelling-place which

was neither beautiful nor comfortable. Indeed, a great wit once

advised the builder of one of these mansions to hire a room on the

other side of the road and spend his days looking at his Palladian

house, but be sure not to live there.

Mr. Ditchfield also described the destruction of city walls, old

iims, churches, municipal buildings, and other subjects on which he

had treated in his recently published book, "Vanishing England."

The object of this society was to check vandalism, to assist in pre-

serving some of the links that connect our time with the England of

the past, and in increasing the appreciation of the treasures that

remain by the Englishmen of to-day.
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HINTS TO WORKERS.

In the above lecture it is stated that Buckinghamshire is the next

county to be undertaken by the Royal Commission, and Berkshire

will not long be delayed. Lord Burghclere and the other Com-
missioners would be grateful for the assistance of all antiquaries in

these counties in preparing a schedule of such monuments as come
within the scope of their enquiry. These are :

(i) Prehistoric monuments and earthworks.

(2) Roman monuments and Roman earthworks.

(3) English ecclesiastical monuments.

(4) English secular monuments, including dweUing houses,

mounts and bailey castles, moats, etc.

(5) Unclassified monuments such as undateable earthworks,

unopened tumuli, etc.

In the case of ecclesiastical monuments there should be a few

words on the situation and material of the monument, a statement

as to the historical development of its various parts, its most remark-

able features, an architectural description of its details, the fittings

of churches in alphabetical order, and a general statement as to its

structural condition. Photographs would be of immense value.

An example would be helpful. We will take

ABBOTS LANGLEY.
Roman. Dwelling House.—Situation—found 1825; condition

—

no remains above ground.

Ecclesiastical. Parish church of St. Laurence, stands on high

ground a little N. of village, built of flint rubble with

Totternhoe stone dressings, roofed with tiles. Earliest part

is nave with late 12th century arcades. West tower c.

1200. S. chapel early 14th century, chancel rebuilt c. 1400.

In 15th century upper part of the tower rebuilt. . . South

porch added i8th century. 12th century arcades especially

interesting on account of early date, and the windows of

S. chapel are fine examples of 14th century work.

Then follows architectural description with measurements

(internal). Chancel (39^ ft. by i4jft.) has E. window of

three lights. In N. wall are three windows of two lights

each, etc., etc.

Fittings. Brasses and Indents. In S. chapel indent of Rauife

Horwode, 1498, etc., etc. Font, with octagonal panelled

bowl and stem, bearing traces of paint and gilding, 15th

century.
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Glass. In N. Window fragment of St. Laurence.

Monument on S. wall of Anne Combe, 1640, of marble.

Paintings. On E. wall chapel, figures of two bishops. In N.

aisle table of commandments, dated 1627.

Piscina in S. wall of chancel with 14th century back, otherwise

modern.

Secular.—Hoffiestead. Moat in garden of manor house.

Cottages. One near church of timber and plaster, 17th century,

two at Kitens Green of brick and timber and may be of

17th century.

Brakespears, a farmhouse in hamlet of Bedmond appears partly

of 17th century brick and timber construction.

The Lawny a house, now two cottages, said to have been a hunt-

ing lodge of Charles I., and is probably about 1642, a date

which appears over one of the fireplaces (then follow a

good description of the house, its construction, fireplace

with ornamentation, ceiling of good plaster work, etc.)

We shall be glad to publish in this Journal lists and descriptions

of monuments based upon the above plan, and these will be of

great service to the Commissioners when they are preparing their

Survey for Berkshire or Bucks.

Jul 0f Jfin^s for IB^rkaljir^^

Transcribed by L. J. Acton Pile.

(Continued from page 48^ Vol. 16.)

Hilary 20 Geo. II. (continued).

(815.) Joseph Fry and Francis Carter the elder and Martha, w ; house, etc.,

and land in Blewherry, f^iyo.

(816,) Gabriel Malkett, Esq, and Peircy Hatch and Jane, w and Elizabeth

Hartling als Harding ; houses, etc., and lands, etc., in Winlcfield. ;^6o.

(817,) Edward King the younger and Thomas Crane, Michael Crane and

William Crane ; houses in Wantinge als Wantage, ^zoo.

(818.) Henry Gosden and Ann Bolt, widow and Edward Dalbee and Mary,

w and Richard Finch and Elizabeth, w; houses, etc., and land in Winkfield and

Warfield. /60.

(819.) Andrew Allam and Richard Higgs and Ann, w ; bam, etc., and lands

in West Hanney. £(iO.

(820.) William Choules aw^ Joseph Waldron and Mary, w; land, etc., in

psh Chipping Lambourne. ;^6o.
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(821.) John Lowsley and Roger Jenyns, Esq. and John Prince, clerk and

Mary, w, and Thomas Prince ; houses, etc., and lands, etc., in Marcham. ;^i6o.

(822.) John Harbert and John Chamberlayn and Sarah, w, and John

Williams and Mary, w; houses, etc., and lands, in Hidden in psh Hungerford.

;^6o.

(823.) Robert Segory and James Shaw and Sarah, w, and "William Lane

and Mary, w, and Robert Feltham and Sarah, w; houses, etc., and land in

Hanwick, Thatcham, Newbury, Hurst and Wokingham. ;^ioo.

(824.) Alexander Wilson, Esq., and Henry Simeon, gent, and Richard

Lynn, Esq. ; Manor of Tidmarsh and houses, etc., and lands, etc., in Tidmarsh

and Pangbourne. ;^ 1,200.

(825.) Thomas Staverton and Charles Talmadge and Elizabeth, w, and

James Crutchfield and Mary, w ; houses and land in psh Tilehurst and Sonning.

£bo.

(825a.) Robert Newell and Richard Bishop, the elder, and Margaret

Bicknar, widow ; land in Stratfield Mortimer, Co. Berks, and property in Co.

Southton. ;^i6o.

(826.) Elisha Biscoe and John Jenings, the elder, and Elizabeth, w, and

John Jenings, the younger ; Manor of Sulhampstead Banister, als Sulhampsted

Banester, and houses, etc., and lands, etc., in Sulhampstead Banister, Sulham-

stead Abbotts, Weekfield and Sheffield, ^loo.

(827.) Philip Darell, Esq., and Sir Edward Hales, Bart. ; 3/Sths and

1/2 of 1/5 part of houses, etc., and lands in psh Cookham near Maidenhead and

in Maidenhead. ;i^ioo.

(828.) Thomas Allbud and John Nash and Anne, w ; house, etc., and land

in psh Old Windsor. £^0.

(829.) Ann Turner, widow, and Thomas Cock and Elizabeth, w ; house,

etc., and land in psh Wingfield. ;^6o.

(830.) Richard Allen, Esq., and John Davies, gent, and Martha, w, John

Goostrey, gent, and Ann, w, and Edmund Thomas Williamson, Esq. ; i/Sth of

Rectory of Bassledon and Advowson, of Vicarage of Bassledon with

Ashampsted. £120.

(831.) Thomas Willmot, the younger, and Ann Loader, widow and John
Loader ; cottage, etc., and land in West Hanny in psh Hanny. ;^6o.

(832.) Elizabeth Hawkins, spinster, and James Hawkins and Elizabeth,

w; house and land, etc., in Wooton. £^0.

(^33-) Joseph Tomkins, gent, and Richard Church and Elizabeth, w ; lands

in West Hanney, ;^6o.

(834.) Elizabeth Burd, widow, and Christopher Harris, gent, and Frances,

w ; house, etc., in psh S. Mary in Reading. £(>o.

(835.) Francis Chapman and Charles Blake and Mary, w ; i/i2th of houses,

etc., and lands, etc., in Sulhampstead Abbotts for a term of 21 years. ;^6o.

(836.) John Snowden, gent, and Mary Nash, widow; houses, etc., in psh

Clewer. £60.

(837.) Richard Beesly and Peter Minns, the elder, and Peter Minns, the

younger, and Elizabeth, w ; house, etc., and lands in Buckland. £60.

(838.) Elizabeth Burd, widow, and Edward Smart and Sarah, w, and

George Noyes, gent, and Ann, w; house, etc., in psh S. Gyles in Reading.

^60.

{839.) Edward Prickett, gent, and John Stevenson and Elizabeth, w ; one
moiety of lands in Moore, Draycott Moore and South Moore. ;^6o.

(840.) Thomas Powell, Esq., and Thomas Burgess and Thomas Draper and
Elizabeth Draper, spinster; i/3rd of house, etc., and lands in North Street,
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Theale, Tilehurst and Englefield. ;^6o.

(841.) William Pitt, Esq., and Elizabeth Surridge and John Bolstridge and

Elizabeth, w ; house, etc., and land in Binfield. £(iO.

(842.) Henry Furley, gent, and John Betterton and Elizabeth, w; house,

etc., and lands in Burscott als Burwardescott. ;^ioo.

(843.) Giles Hughes and John Langley; cottage, etc., in Stanford in the

Vale. ;^6o.

(844.) Thomas Palmer, gent, and Thomas Walker, gent, and Margaret

Lawrence, widow, Elizabeth Lee, widow, William Pigg, Richard Smither and

Margaret, w, Richard Bonsey, gent, Henry Roake and Mary, w, Benjamin

Griffin, Esq., and Elizabeth and Mary Bearing, spinsters; houses, etc., and

lands, etc., in psh Wokingham Co. Berks and property in Wokingham Co.

Wilts. ;^220.
Trinity 19 and 20 Geo. II.

(845.) George Duke and Charles Dunn and Mary, w, George Green and

John Sadler ; Manor of Philberts and houses, etc., and lands, etc., in Philberts,

Lyford. Garford, Marcham, East Hanney and West Hanney. ;^i,2oo.

(846.) John Wright, Esq., and John Norton ; i/4th of houses and lands in

Bradfield, Ashton, Bucklebury and Stanford Dingley. ;^ioo.

(847.) Edmund Tomkins and John Tomkins and Ann, w; house, etc., in

East St. Hellens in Abingdon. £(iO.

(848.) John Ward and John Butcher and John Wilkins; house, etc., and

lands in East Challow. ;i^6o.

(849.) David Huntmill and Joshua Netherton and Elizabeth, w ; land in

Aston Tirrold. ;^6o.

(850.) Christopher Harris, gent, a«t/ John Beesly ; house, etc., and land in

psh S. Mary in Reading. £^0.

(851.) Sarah Complin, widow, and John Rushly and Elizabeth, w; house,

etc., and lands in Watchfield. ;^i6o.

(852,) Jonathan Fawconer and Mary Loader, the elder, and Mary Loader,

the younger; house, etc., and land in Sulhampstead Banister als Michaells,

Stratfield Mortimer and Stratfield Say. ;^ioo.

(853.) Henry Earl of Uxbridge and John Whitmash and Robert Mitchell

and Mary, w ; house and land in Stratfield Sea and Sulhampstead Banister. ;^6o.

(854.) John Dredge arid William Coates and Ann, w ; houses, etc., in psh

S. LawTence in Reading. ;^I20.

(855.) Champines Playdell, gent, and John Rushley and Elizabeth, w;
house, etc., and lands in Westcott in psh Sparsholt. ;^i6o.

(856.) John Higgs and Thomas Butler; houses, etc., and lands in Long
Wittenham. ;^6o.

Easter 19 George II.

(857.) Richard Allen, E.sq., and Richard Wilder and Dorothy, w, Edward
Wilder and Sarah, w, Thomas Emmery and Dorothy, w, Mary Wilder, spinster,

and Elizabeth Wilder, spinster ; houses, etc., and lands in psh Bassledon. /'60.

(858.) Edward Greenwood a«^ Edward Blandy; house, etc., and lands in

King's Letcombe and Wantage. ;i^26o.

(859.) Richard Haydon and Humphrey Ambler, Esq., Charles Ambler,
Esq., and Elizabeth Ambler, spinster; houses and lands, etc., in Bisham als

Bustleham Montague. ;^320.

(860.) William Brotherton, Esq., and John Bate, clerk, and Catherine, w;
house, etc., and lands, etc., in Speen. ;i^300.

(861.) Joseph Elderfield and Henry Knighton and Mary, w ; house, etc.,

and lands in psh East Garston. ^60.
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(862.) Jameson Toft, gent, and James Horseman and Hannah, w ; house,

etc., in New Windsor. £(iO.

(863.) Joseph Hopkins a«^ Thomas Chesterman and Margaret, w; house,

etc., in Abingdon. ;^6o.

(864.) Elizabeth Hawkins, spinster, and William Davis and Edward Davis

;

lands, etc., in Radley. £^"2-0.

Hilary 19 Geo. II.

(865.) Richard Southby, gent, and Francis Wheatley, William Courtney

and Ann, w, Edmund Shallett and Hannah, w, and Richard Stevenson and

Sarah, w ; land in Kingston Bagpuize. ;^6o.

(866.) Albon Collins and Isaac Feild and Mary, w ; house, etc., and land,

etc., in Edington in psh Hungerford. ^60.

(867.) James Lambden and Richard Sunderland and Rebecca, w; houses

in psh S. Mary in Reading. ;^I20.

(868.) Thomas Smith and William Savidge and Sarah, w; houses, etc., and

land in psh Cookham. ;^6o.

(869.) Robert Applegarth and Daniel Arundell and Elizabeth, w ; houses,

etc., and lands in Crookham, Thatcham and Brimpton. ;^6o.

(870.) John Hinton, gent, and John Craner and Jane, w, and Robert

Stebbing and Frances, w ; house, etc., in psh Kingston Bagpuize. ;^6o.

Michaelmas 19 Geo. II.

(871.) William May a«^ Mary Pither ; houses, etc., and lands in Shinfield,

Sindlesham, Sinsum and Hurst. ;^6o,

(872.) John Hawley, gent, and William Stanbridge and Elizabeth, w

;

house, etc., and land in psh Wargrave. ;^6o.

(873.) William Tyrrell and John Phipps and Ann, w; houses, etc., and

lands in New Windsor, East Oakeley and Bray. ;^200.

(874.) John Abery, Esq., and John Silver and Anne, w, and William

Chesterman and Sarah, w ; houses, etc., in psh S. Mary in Reading. ;<,300.

(875.) Robert Butler, gent, and William Bronsdon and Elizabeth, w; i/3rd

of house, etc., and lands in Blagrove and Chipping Lambourne. ;^6o,

(876.) Devereux Wheeler, clerk, and William Pool and Elizabeth, w ; house,

etc., and land in North Moreton and South Moreton. ;^6o.

(877.) Charles Widdowes and Charles Gilling and Elizabeth, w; house,

etc., in pshes of S. Mary the More and S. Leonard in Wallingford. ^60.

(878.) Thomas Baker and Edward Brown and Mary, w ; house, etc., and

land in Buscott. ;^6o.

Trinity 18 and 19 Geo. II.

(879.) WilHam Vokins and Thomas Harding, the younger, and Edward
Restall and Margaret, w ; house, etc., and land in East Challow in psh Letcombe
Regis. ;^6o.

(880.) Richard Toovey and John Cottingham, Esq., and Elizabeth, w;
houses, etc., and lands in Wallingford and Hurly. £\^o.

(881.) Thomas Boxwell and Elizabeth Purdue, widow, and William Annetts

and EHzabeth, w; house, etc., and lands in Uplamborne in psh Chipping

Lamborne. ;^6o.

(882.) Nicholas Rowe and Charles Talmadge and John Brittan and Sarah,

w, and William Brittan and Sarah, w; house, etc., and land in Sonning. ^60.

(883.) William Warren and William Benford and John Hunter and

Elizabeth, w ; houses, etc., in Newbury. ^^200.

(884.) Samuel Atkins and Richard Round and Elizabeth, w ; i/3rd house,
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etc., and lands in Burghfield, Sheffield Solhampstead Abbey and Tilehurst.

/6o.

(885.) William Robinson, gent, a«t? Joseph Wliiting and Mary, w; house,

etc., and lands, etc., in Childrey. £(iO.

(886.) John Martin and William Darvill and Judith, w ; i/3rd of house,

etc., and lands in Burghfield, Sheffield, Solehampstead Abbey and Tilehurst.

/lOO.

(887.) William Dodwell, clerk, and John Bacon and Anne, w ; house, etc.,

and land in White Waltham. ;^6o.

(888.) John Coker, Esq., and William Jenner, gent, and Benjamin Kent,

gent, and Martha, w; houses and lands, etc., in Idston als Edwiston, Neither

Bourton and Lower Bourton and in psh of Shrivenham. ;^3oo.

(889.) Martha Rowland, spinster, and Edward Hatt, the elder, and Edward

Hatt, the younger ; house, etc., and lands in Leckampstead. ;^6o.

(890.) Jemmett Raymond, Esq., aud William Gore, Esq., and Bartholomew

Tipping, Esq. ; lands in Easton Hastings. ;^ioo.

(891.) William Brookland and George Ireland and Ann, w ; cottages, etc.,

and land in New Windsor and Clewer. £^0
(892.) Abraham Watlington and Richard Richards and Thomas Antrum

and Elizabeth, w, Elizabeth Antrum, spinster, and John Higgs and Martha, w

;

houses and lands in Southridge and pshes of Englefield and Streatley. ;^6o.

Easter 18 Geo. II.

(893.) John Lawrence, gent, a«<f Thomas White, gent, and Edith, w; land

in East Hendred. £(x>.

(894.) Henry Blackmore and John Simmons ; cottage and lands in psh

Wokingham. ;^ioo.

(895.) John Evans and Ann Wells, widow; house, etc., and lands in

Aldworth. ^^60.

(896.) Robert Butler and Stephen Wentworth and Mary, w ; i/3rd of

house, etc., and lands in Blagrove and Chipping Lambourne. £i>o.

(897,) St. John King and Thomas Davis, gentlemen, and John Craner and

Jane, w; moiety of house, etc., and land, etc., in psh of Kingston Bagpuis.

/60.

(898.) William Bunce and George Gooding and Frances, w ; moiety of

lands in East Hanney. ;^6o.

(899) John Boult and John Punter and Elizabeth, w ; house, etc., and

lands in Winkfield. _^6o.

(900.) Francis Godolphin, Esq., and Alexander Ready, gent, and John
Goodenough, gent, and Catherine, w; house, etc., and lands in Langiord.

;^200.

(Portion omittedfrom, October, igio.J

(To be continued.)

Notes on Brightwell, etc.—In the notes recently contributed to this

Journal (VI. p. 120) on the parish of Brightwell, a friend who knows the village

intimately points out an error due to lapse of memory on the part of the writer.

The Elizabethan house at Mackney, known as Small's House, is not of brick,

but of good free-stone. It is worth adding also that it contains a fine and wide

:

staircase of oak, and the joists of the floors are also of oak ; but the house,

'

which is of two stories, was left unfinished, the upper floor never having been

!

laid upon the joists. It was formerly let in four tenements, but is now in two.

—

\

J.E.F.



By Sir Henry Vansittart Neale, K.C.B,

[A Paper read before the Berks Archaeological Society on the

occasion of their visit on Sept. 30th, 19 10].

(Continued from page 116, Vol. 16.)

As regards the alleged sojourn here of Princess Elizabeth during

Mary's reign, I may mention that the bow window of the Council

Room is said to have been thrown out for her accommodation, and

a dais (lately removed) placed in it, 16 inches above the floor.

The Princess Elizabeth spring, about half-a-mile oif, still exists.

There used to be a stone hut there, probably used for bathing,

but it has fallen down. An old mulberry tree in the garden is

supposed to have been planted by the Princess.

The Abbey has had the honour of receiving Royalty several

times. In 15 18 Cardinal Pace writes to Cardinal Wolsey : "To-

morrow the King departeth to Bisham, as it is tyme for they die in

these partes not only of the small pox and mezills but also oif the

great sickness." In another letter Pace mentions the King's com-

mands for Princess Mary to come to Bisham. Henry was at Bysham

again 28 Sept., 1529, in a Royal Progress. The record of his

expenses is in existence. I observe 4 shillings is put down for

charity. Another visit was paid in Nov., 1543, and documents were

signed by the King, " Apud manerium nostrum de Bisham on 30

Nov. and i Dec." In August, 1592, Queen Elizabeth held a Privy

Council meeting at Bisham, at which various business was transacted.

The Queen was then paying a visit to Lady Elizabeth Russell, and

was most splendidly received. At the top of Bisham hill, cornets

sounding in the woods, a " wilde man " came forth and uttered a

flattering speech. In the middle of the hill sat Pan and two

virgins keeping sheep. Her Majesty stopped and listened to their

conversation, most flattering to her. " We attend a sight more

glorious than the sun rising. What, does Jupiter come this way?

No but one that will make Jupiter blush as guilty of his unchaste

jugglings. This way cometh the Queen of the Island, the wonder

of the world, and nature's glory ; leading affections in fetters, vir-

ginities slaves, embracing mildness with justice, Majesties twins. To
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her we wish as many years as our fields have ears of corn, both

infinite, and to her enemies as many troubles as the woods have

leaves, all intolerable." At the bottom of the hill Ceres, with 4

nymphs in a harvest cart, met the Queen and sang a song in her

honour. James I. also stayed at Bisham, 29th August, 16 16. In

his accounts charity is again put down as iiii^

I do not think any other of the Hoby family attained much dis-

tinction, though a Baronetcy was conferred upon it. Sir Phili))

Hoby, Dean of Ardfert was the last male member. He died unmar-

ried in 1766, when the estate went to Sir John Mill, Bart., who took

the name of Hoby. The Mills had an estate in Sussex, and

probably did not care much about Bisham, which property was sold

in 1780 to George Vansittart. There are many Hobys in America,

and some in the Cape, who claim connection with the Bisham

branch.

As regards the fabric of the Abbey, there have been differences

of opinion. It has been asserted that the earliest portions date from

the reign of Stephen, whilst other authorities have attributed almost the

whole of the building to the Hobys. It needs no long inspection to

convince the visitor that the hall, the Council Chamber, the porch,

the rooms on the left of the porch, and probably part of the offices

are of much older date than the i6th century. And I may mention

that in recent alterations in the offices work of early date has been

found. One architect (a specialist in Monastic work) explained to

me that the building is of a form common to Monastic establish-

ments, viz., a dormitory for the monks, another for the lay brothers,

and a common living room between the dormitories. The shape of

the building bears out this theory, but the great east window of the

hall does not. So apparently the Council Chamber may be of later

date than the west side. This window was bricked up and covered

with plaster in order to make the Council Chamber wall. When the

hall was restored by Mr. Vansittart this window (said to be 13th

century at the latest) was discovered. Mr. Silver, who carried out

the restoration, tells us that glass was found in the window. In the

spandril over the left muUion was found on a plaster surface a

painting, distinctly traceable, of the head of St. Peter with his keys.

This painting was reproduced line for line by the architect. We
have now, thanks to Mr. Powell, information about the house in

1552, the surveyor's description of it at that date being published

with Sir Thos. Hoby's diary. The Abbey, it states, adjoins " the

site of the late Monastery builded partly of timber and covered with
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tiles, wherein is contained a hall with a chimney, and at the lower

end of the same is a pantery, a buttern, a kechyne, a larder and a

little woodyarde. At the over end of the same, ascending by a

fayre half pace, is a great chamber with an inner and vi. other cham-

bers and logging upon a quadrante, and underneath these chambers

at the foot of the said half pace is a wine cellar and a quadrante

cloyster with certayne small loggings on every side of the same."

The survey also refers to the sale of the late Monastery there,

whereof is standing the late Prior's lodgings " sette between the

Thames and the mancon house of the late Countess of Sarum,

wherein is a lytell halle, a parloure within the same, a small ketchyn

and a pretty pantery with iv. chambers over the same ; also a garden

plotte lying between the said kechyn, the late Prior's lodgings and

the malting house. Also the Churchyard and soyle where the Abbey

Church and hall late stode, being now altogether defaced. Also

certain lodgings parcell of the scite of the late Monastery standing

on the north part of the court before the hail door." There were

also a dovehouse and a convent garden. These disappeared, except

the dovecote. Some monuments were brought from the Church to

the Abbey hall ; those of the King maker and Lord Montagu

remained in the hall till the middle of the i8th century, but disap-

peared before the Vansittart time, said to have been removed when

the screen under the gallery was put up. It is recorded that an

agent of Weldon (who held some of the premises on lease) carried

away from the Monastery some of the ceilings and " x deors with

lokkes." Mr. Powell points out that the house then consisted of

the hall. Council Chamber, and a cloister forming a square to the

east, one side of which exists. To these should be added the rooms

on the west of the porch and the offices, in which, however, altera-

tions have been made. It appears the Hobys pulled down the

cloisters and the Prior's lodgings and used the materials for the

additions north of the hall. There are still about the grounds stones

with carved work, and whenever we have altered the walls we have

found such work, belonging, no doubt, to the Church and other

destroyed buildings, Mr. Powell thinks that Sir Thomas Hoby is

responsible for the rooms on the south side of the hall. But the

window lately discovered in the tapestry room points to an earlier

date, though the rooms just beyond and the passage where the coins

were found are later. In Sir Thomas' diary are notes about the

new buildings. 1557: "My brother" tooke his journey towards

Evesham. I remained at home to see his new buildings go forward.
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1557, 1 2th July : I came to Bisham with my wief, there to remaia

1560 : This yere was the turret built at Bisham." Mr. Powell

considers this means the whole tower (of which there is no mention

in the survey), though turret is hardly applicable to the whole of the

tower. " 1561 : The new lodgings at Bisham finished. 1562 : The

garden and orchard planted and the gallery made with nobleman's

arms."

The house has not been much altered since Sir Thomas Hoby's

time, though restorations and modern improvements in the way of

gas, heating and bath rooms have been made. The changes in the

hall are worth notice. I have already referred to the east window.

There were also found (1859) on the north side adjoining the din-

ing room 3 hoods said to have contained 5 lancet windows a-piece

(now walled up), and the same arrangement existed on the south

side till the erection of the chimney (before which time the smoke

of the fire went out at a louvre in the roof). Dormer windows took

their place. The hall at one time had a ceiling which hid the whole

pitch, turning its real stateliness into comparative meanness. The

oak panelling was painted with a pink colour. The restoration of

the hall originated in the fact that a dormer window required repair.

In course of repairs the oak roof was discovered in a wonderful state

of preservation. [Each timber iiins. by 9ms. thick, and 35ft. long.

Some in the centre discoloured by smoke]. The dormer windows

were accordingly removed, and to provide the necessary light two

windows (designed by the Rev. T. E. Powell) were placed over the

gallery, a window being also placed over the old east window.

There are many other points of interest, such as the secret room,

the Bisham ghost, the tapestry, the stained glass in the Council

room, the gold coins, the secret passage, and the outbuildings, which

I would fain touch on, but time obliges me to bring this paper to a

close with an expression of the great pleasure Lady Vansittart Neale

and I feel in welcoming you to this house.

Pr0twirin3a nf ^amlm,

Berks Arch^ological Society.—A beautifully designed illuminated

Address has been sent to King George V. by the Berkshire Archaeological
Society, requesting his Majesty to graciously consent to be a Patron of the

Society, as the late King Edward and Queen Victoria were in the past. The
Address, which is executed in Mr. W. H. Pountney's charming style bears the

signatures of Mr. Charles E. Keyser, the President ; the Rev. P. H. Ditchfield,
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the Hon. Secretary, and Mr. Ernest Ravenscroft, the Hon. Treasurer. The
Right Hon. Sir William Carrington has written to the Hon. Secretary to inform

him that H.M. King George V. has graciously consented to accept the office of

Patron of the Society, which has previously been held by His Majesty's pre-

decessors, King Edward VII. and Queen Victoria.

The third Lecture of the Winter Session was given by the Hon. Secretary on
January 19th, on the Preservation of Historic Monuments, a report of which
lecture is given in the present number of this Journal.

On February 17th, Mr. Gordon Hills gave an excellent lecture on Chichester

Cathedral, of which he is the Surveyor.

On March i6th, Mr. Mervyn Macartney, F.R.S., one of the chief authorities

on Domestic Architecture in England, delivered a very interesting lecture on
"Notes on some Berkshire Houses." This was illustrated by an admirable

series of lantern slides. He described Ockwells, Upton, Milton, Coleshill and
others.

On April 6th the President gave one of his valuable lectures on Berkshire

Churches, describing the churches of Aldermaston, Englefield, Tidmarsh and
Padworth. His lecture was illustrated by about 80 lantern slides from photo-

graphs specially taken for the lecturer, which was much appreciated.

The Annual Meeting will be held on May 4th, and at the conclusion of the

business Mr. Gordon Hills will lecture on "A Cathedral of the old Foundation,"
with special reference to Chichester.

By the Rev. F, T. Wethered.

^VVERYTHING which has to do with the Parish of West-

^^\ minster is of interest to those who study the history of

Hurley Priory, which was a cell to Westminster Abbey.

St. Margaret's Church stands close alongside of the Abbey, on

the N.E. side.

Widmore, the well-known Westminster Librarian, who wrote his

history of the Abbey in the middle of the eighteenth century, refers

to the tradition that King Edward the Confessor was the builder of

St. Margaret's, but, on his own showing, this may be traced to mere

monastic gossip, and cannot be treated in any way as serious history.

However, a charter in the Harleian Library makes it clear that there

was a Parish Church at Westminster before the end of 1140, inas-

much as it relates the grant of sixty shillings of the profits of the

Church of S. Margaret, standing in the Abbey Churchyard, for the

service of the high altar of the Abbey ; and, inasmuch as Abbot

Herbert, by whom this grant was made, died on Sept. 3rd, 1140, we

can limit the date of the building of the Church to some period not

later at any rate than the fifth year of King Stephen's reign.
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In 1222 we find a decree of Cardinal Stephen Langton, Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, in which he confirms the rights of the Abbey
over St. Margaret's Parish Church " with all its chapels within the

Parish aforesaid contained, together with all its tithes appurtaining,"

as against Eustace, Bishop of London. Moreover, in this decree

the boundaries of St. Margaret's Parish are minutely described, and
are extremely interesting. The details of these parochial landmarks
conclude thus :

*' Outside, in fact, the limits above-written the vills

of Cnictebrigge [Knightsbridge], Westeburn [and] Padintun with a

chapel and with their appurtenances belong to the parish of St.

Margaret referred to."

It is not surprising, then, under the circumstances, that St. Mar-
garet's parish should be remarkable for the number and variety of

its ancient Records, which are in the custody of the vestry of St.

Margaret and St. John. Amongst others, the Churchwardens'
accounts are of great historical interest, in the quaintness of their

style and expression. There is scarcely any better source from
which to pick up the manners and customs of by-gone England, in

its national and social life, than the accounts and entries of Parish

Registers. They teem with historical references and incidents.

I append a selection from the Churchwardens' accounts referred

to. They were printed very fully in a catalogue by the Vestry Clerk

(by order of the Vestry) in 1900.

The transition from Latin to English, in keeping these Accounts,
took place in 1467. The following specimens are all entered in

English :

—

1475 Item, at the burying of Wm. Broke, for four torches... vjj. viij^.

Item, for the Pytt in the Church ... ... ...y\s. v\\)d.

Item, for the Knyll with the great bell y\d.

1475 Item, at the monthmynde* of William Broke, for four

torches ... ... ... ... ... ... ...vJ5. viij^.

1478 Item, for a pulpytte in the church-yard against the

preaching of Dr. Penkey \]s. viij^.

1504—To fader Yanne for the keeping of the whype for

betyng the dogges oute of the chyrche xvj^.

15 18 Item, given by the children of the Maygame ... viij^.

1537 Item, paid for ringing of bells when Te Deum [at the

birth of Edward VI.] was songe, and again to the
Queene [Jane Seymour] dirge xijdf.

1546 Also paid on Ascension-even, for br^ad, ale, beer, and
wyne, for the prebendaries and quyer of the mynster
after mass was done ... ... ... ... ... '\s. \]d.

1547 Also payd to the Ringers at King Henry the Vlllth
his dirge in the Parish Church ... ... ... viij^.

1547 Also paid to the poor men that did here the copies
and other necessories to Knightsbridge, when that

•The "monthmynde" here means a memorial, often a Mass, a month after the
decease of the person to whom it was devoted.—F.T.W.
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King Henry the Eight was brought to his burial at

Winsor, and to the man that did ryng the bells ... \\]s.

1549 Also payd for Bred, Ale, and Wyne for the Gentelmen
and Childerne of the King's Chapell for ther paynes

in helpyng of the Divine Service at the Blessid Com-
munion on Or. Lady's Day in Lent ...

1549 Also paid to William Curlewe for mending of divers

pews that were broken when Dr. Lattymer did preach ij-. v]d.

1555 item, paid to Low, fletcher, for fethering of iiij shaffe

of arrowse and new trimming of the heads ... ... iv^.

1559 Item, for bread, ale, and beer, on Tewisday in the

Rogacion-weeke for the parishioners that went in pro-

cession ... ... ... ... ... ... . . \s.

1560 Item, at the buryal of my Lady Jane Semer ... .. xj".

1567 Item, paid for the setting of two soldiers into the

North parts, and for their coates, slops [loose trow-

sers], and other things, as it appeareth by a bill

thereof ... ... .. ... ... ... iij/. xijj". x^.

1575 Item, paid for netesfoot oil to liquor the belles ... \\d.

1586 Item, paid for ringing at the beheading of the Queen
of Scots... ... ... ... ... .. ... \s.

1605 Item, paid the ringers for ringing at the time when
the parliament house should have been blown upt ... x^.

161 1 Paid to Goodwfe Wells for salt to destroy the fleas

in the Churchwardens' pew J ... ... ... ... V)d.

1626 Item, to the graves of 1447 poor people this year ... \l.

1627 Item, paid for twelve bundles of rushes to fit the

church-yard for consecration ...

1637 Item, to Mrs. Stone, the wife of John Stone, for bad
farthings which her husband had received when he
was overseer of the poor, as part of the stock brought

in by his predecessors ... ... ... ... ... i/. vijj.

1638 Item, to William Lynes, for removing the stocks from
the sheds in Tuttle [Tothill] xij^.

1642 Item, Nov. 3, given to the officers of the Tower of

London, and labourers that delivered the powder,

bullett, and matche [a prepared rope for firing cannon] xivj.

1658 Item, of Thomas Hamond, Francis Daye, Thomas
Chandler, and Stephen Harebottle, for 240 foot of

ground in the old church-yard lett unto them to build

scaffolds at the Lord Protector's funerall at the rate of

i^. the foot ... ... ... ... ... ... xijV.

1658 Item, to Richard May, for informing of one that

played at trap-ball on the Lord's day... ... ... xviijj.

t What would Guy Fawkes have said if he had seen this entry in St. Mar-
gargaret's Church Register .?—F.T.W.

:|: Possibly the Churchwardens' pew was the only one that was flea-haunted ;

if not, it was rather unsporting on the part of the Church officers not to have
allowed Goodwfe Wells a few sixpenn'orths more salt for the rest of the pews !

—F.T.W.
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Place-Names.—Quarry Woods, Bisham (Miss Winifred's Seat).—
Extracted from a work entitled "The Thames from its source to the Sea " is the

following :

—

" Quarry Woods. A certain bluff in the wood, which goes by the
" name of Lady Winifred's Seat, is said to have been the scene of a tragedy

"in the days when monks still lived at Bisham. One of these holy men
"eloped with a lady of the district, but was overtaken by the father in

'
' the Quarry Woods. The couple took refuge on the bluff, and refused to

"come down at the irate parent's command; so he fired upon them and
" killed the lady in her lover's arms."

Excepting the words "Winifred's Seat," the foregoing is purely imaginative

without any legendary foundation on which to construct it.

On the right hand side of the path from Cookham Dean to Marlow, and

about midway on its course through the wood, at a distance of about one hun-

dred yards, there is a comparatively level space on the hill side (it is now shut off

from the public by a close pale fence) overhanging a deep pit or old quarry ; this

spot is known as " Miss Winifred's Seat." From it are some very pretty views
;

immediately below is the deep dell with its tangled brushwood, and clumps of

trees far beneath, with glimpses of the river between the heads of them, and in

the far distance the Buckinghamshire hills ; on another side, through the beech

trees scattered on the slope, is seen the river with its eyots and islands upstream,

with Marlow Lock and the group of houses near, which includes that known as

"Thames Bank." It was a favourite spot, especially when walking from
Marlow, as it afforded an excuse for a few minutes rest up the steep hill.

But who was Miss Winifred to whom it owed its name ? On enquiry

amongst the old people in Cookham Dean they told me she was a lady who
lived at Marlow, and was very often coming to the spot from which she could

see her own house ; they had never seen her because it was a good many years

ago, but some of them had talked with old people who had knowTi her, and
"she was a pleasant spoken lady." They pronounced her name Winferd, and
on saying to them you mean Winifred ! they would reply yes ! Winferd. This

was all one could learn, and Winferd was accepted as the local expression of

Winifred.
Subsequently, becoming possessed of a copy of the Diary of Mrs. Philip

Lybbe Powis, edited by Mrs. Climenson, an explanation was obtained. On page

202, year 1780 :
" In July this year being at Mrs. Winford's near Marlow, we

went to pay a visit to Lord Boston." Page 229, year 1787 :
" Sept. 27th,

Thursday. We went to Maidenhead races, the whole of the Royal Family
were there ; and dined at Mrs. Winford's, Thames Bank." Page 248, year

1780 :
" August 2 1st. W6 went to breakfast at Mrs. Winford's, Marlow, and

went on their boat to Sir George Young's (note Formosa Place)."

Our old neighbours were right in their pronunciation, and Miss Winford, not

Miss Winifred, was the proper name.
Bisham Abbey was finally dissolved in the year 1540, so that more than 200

years had passed away before the legend was invented in which one of its monks
was given such a foremost place.

Pr6 Bridge.

The footpath from Cookham Dean to Marlow, which has been spoken of in

connection with " Miss Winifred's Seat," passed out of the wood to the Marlow
Meadows by a little foot-bridge which was situated below the present brick

bridge, which has superseded it, and the river.

The surroundings of the little plank bridge—the hanging woods on the one
side, the wide stretch of meadow land on the other with glimpses of the river

—

gave it a charm for its peaceful and quiet beauty, whilst it was relieved from the

charge of monotony by the shoals of fish swimming up and down the little

stream, and the dragon flies and other gaudy insects hovering over it, and the

kingfishers which haunted it, and the moor-hen and other water-fowl passing

between the meadow bank and the islands in the river, all of which gave life and
brightness to the spot.

This little bridge was known as " Pray Bridge " (so pronounced).
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But how did it acquire its name ? No doubt a pretty story might be woven
of saintly monks from Bisham retiring to this secluded corner for devotion, and
possibly ablution ; but the origin or possible origin of the name remained a

mystery, until one day a friend suggested that the French word for meadow was
"Pre," and then it dawned on us that French prisoners had been interned at

Marlow during the Napoleonic wars (or, during the " old war time," as we used
to express it) ; and the writer of this has often heard a near relative who had
been a boy at Marlow Grammar School speak of the poor fellows, and he has
seen a sketch of them fishing from the river bank of the meadow. And so the

word Pre (their meadow) must have been frequently used by them and its

meaning then understood by Marlow people ; but with time, though the name
remained, its origin had been forgotten. I think it may fairly be assumed that

the mongrel French and English term Pre bridge signifies in English the

Meadow Bridge.
But no doubt on Pre bridge has been uttered the prayer of many a poor

prisoner for a speedy release from captivity and return to his loved home in

sunny France.

—

Stephen Darby.

H^bktos.

THE PLACE-NAMES OF BERKSHIRE,—By the Rev. Walter W.
Skeat, D.C.L., Professor of Anglo-Saxon, Cambridge University (Oxford,
af the Clarendon Press), 191 1. 2s. net.

THE PLACE-NAMES OF BERKSHIRE.—An Essay by F. M. Stenton,
M.A., Research Fellow in Local History, University College, Reading.

It is not often that two books appear at the same time dealing with the same
subject, and that, too, a somewhat abstruse one. The volume of Professor
Skeat comes with a weight of authority that can scarcely be claimed by a
" Research Fellow in Local History" of Reading University College, but the
latter has some advantage in knowing something of the locality of which the
survey treats. Moreover, he does not attempt to interpret the meaning and
origin of all Berkshire place-names, but " to consider the local nomenclature of
a single county as illustrating some aspects of early English history ; in par-
ticular, the first stages in the growth of the village community and manor."
Useful as this object is, the plan avoids the necessity of discussing certain philo-

logical problems, concerning which we should lilce to have had the opinion of the
*' Research Fellow in Local History," and to compare his pronouncements with
the conclusions of the learned Professor of Anglo-Saxon at the University of
Cambridge. However, quite sufficient names are mentioned to enable us in some
degree to make certain comparisons. The Professor's lack of local knowledge
has led him in one or two instances into error. For example, he mentions
Crowthorne as an old name, which he sets to work to explain, whereas it is a
modern name given to the village that arose around Wellington College by a
former Rector of Sandhurst. He states that Streatley and Stratfield are usually
associated with Roman roads, and therein is correct ; but he did not know that
the latter is situate on the Roman road from Staines to Silchester, denominated
the Devil's Highway, and that the former is on the Icknield way that then crossed
the Thames. He is woefully wrong about Arborfield, connecting it with erher
or herber, the old French herbier, the Latin herbarium, a herb-garden. He was
ignorant of the old form, Erburgefeld, which occurs in A.D. 1222 in the Vetus
Registrum Sarisberiense, or Edburgefeld in 1220, which seems to militate

against Mr. Stenton's idea of a female Hereburh. The Professor does not seem
to have heard of the controversy concerning East Garston or Esgarston, and
conceives it to be the " East grass town." Mr. Stenton is more correct. The
Professor triumphs at Maidenhead, the Maidenhithe, whereas the Research
Fellow, omitting maiden, gives the last syllable hache or gate, which, although
used in some Close Rolls of the 13th century, is not so early or so frequent as

Maydehuth, or hithe, or hyth. Mr. Stenton gives us a learned dissertation on
ing, and tells us that we must not follow Professor Skeat and say that Reading
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means the sons, or famUy, or tribe of Rede, but interpret it "belongings of

Rede," a distinction without a difference. The Professor correctly points out

that Uffa is not the same as OfFa, though the words are often ignorantly con-

fused, a confusion that seems to be preserved in Mr. Stenton's work when he
connects Uffington with Offenham in Worcestershire. The writers are

vehemently opposed concerning the vexed derivation of Speen, the Research
Fellow clinging to the received theory of Spinoe, whereas the Professor asserts

that there is no possible connection between the names, as the principal vowel
sounds are quite irreconcilable. Though there are other differences of inter-

pretation, of course there is a large amount of agreement, and it is pleasant to

reflect that, in spite of the science of place-names being somewhat progressive,

accepted theories have not generally been upset by new investigations. Both
books will prove extremely useful to students of antiquity in the county, who will

peruse their pages with added zest when they discover the different views held by
the authors, and though not an infallible guide, owing to his lack of local know-
ledge, acceptance perhaps will be given in doubtful cases to the theories advanced
by so great a scholar as Professor Skeat, rather than to Mr. Stenton.

BERKSHIRE (Cambridge County Geographies).—By H. W. Monckton,
F.L.S. (at University Press, Cambridge).

The series of which this volume is an excellent example is an admirable one.

Though intended principally for educational purposes and for the use of schools,

these books are valuable to the gena^al reader who needs an accurate and general

knowledge of his county. The editorial care exercised by the General Editor,

Dr. Guillemard, warrants the accuracy of the descriptions and statements, and
the Editors of the volumes have been chosen with care. Mr. Monckton is well

known as an expert in geology, and all that relates to that and kindred subjects

is authoritative. He is not perhaps so well versed in the history and antiquities

of the shire, but he has evidently got up his subject well. We wonder whether
he has ever seen the ruins of Reading Abbey, cloister, chapter house, etc. He
tells of the Abbey Gate and of the remains belonging to ttie Hospice of St. John,
but not a word of the rest, though there is an illustration of the ruins. Our
contributor, the Vicar of Hurley, will quarrel vidth him for not discovering the

Saxon work at the Priory. However, the book has been carefully and accurately

written and edited, and the very numerous illustrations and maps add greatly to

its interest and value.

HISTORY OF THE GREY FRIARS LODGE OF FREEMASONS,
No. iioi.—By G. T. Phillips (Thomas Hunt, Reading).

The connection of Freemasonry and Archaeology is very close. The Brother-
hood traces its descent from a remote past, and its mystic rites have been
preserved through the ages, showing close connection vidth the mediaeval guilds

and embodied in a reverent and impressive ritual. All this is known only to the
initiated. But the outside world sometimes catches glimpses of the work of

Freemasonry when a foundation stone is laid with Masonic honours, or when it

sees the immense schemes of charity which are carried on and supported by the
fraternity, or when a book of this nature is published containing the records of a
single Lodge. The name of Grey Friars carries our thoughts back to the
venerable 14th century Church at the western end of Friar Street, Reading, once
the home of the Friars, which has seen many vicissitudes. The Lodge has been
established nigh half-a-century, and its chronicles have been ably written by one
of its most distinguished members in later times " as a tribute of gratitude and
friendly feeling towards those who have passed the Chair, and who have handed
down to a younger generation a heritage of which they may well be proud."
The preface has been written by the oldest member of the Lodge, Mr. Edward
Margrett, who ranks high in the annals of Freemasonry in Berkshire and
England. The record of each year's work is faithfully given, and the author is to
be congratulated on the production of a volume which will be a cherished posses-
sion of his Brethren, and a witness of the good work accomplished by the Lodge.
Amongst the members we notice the names of two distinguished antiquaries,

Mr. Keyser, the President of the Berks Archaeological Society, and the late Rev.

J. M. Gruilding, to whom that Society owes its re-formation in 1871, and for

many years its subsequent prosperity.
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Fig.9. ST. CHRISTOPHER.





ALDERMASTON CHURCH.

Fig. 10. THE CONSECRATION OF ST. NICHOLAS.
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Fig. 11a

EFFIGIES OF SIR GEORGE AND LADY ELIZABETH FORSTER.

Fig. lib.

FIGURES OF SIR HUMFREY FORSTER AND LADY.
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By Charles E. Keyser, M.A,, F.S,A.

Partly read before the Berkshire Archaeological Society,

April 6th, 191 i.

(Continued from page ji.)

IN the corner of the chapel are the two portions of the old 15th

century rood beam, recently recovered from the estate timber

yard. They still retain traces of their original decoration, and it is

hoped it will be possible to reinstate them in their original situation.

An ancient wooden triptych now stands above the Communion

Table. It represents the story of the Nativity with the adoration

of the Shepherds and the offerings of the Magi, and is said to be

the work of Adrian von Orlei, a painter in the Low Countries, who

flourished between the years 1480 and 1540. This has been

recendy presented to the church, as has a beautiful twelve light

bronze candelabra, traditionally reported to have been brought from

France, and a large plaster cast of a sculpture from a church in

Italy, with a representation of the Annunciation and the Marriage

and Coronation of the Blessed Virgin. This has been fixed against

the east wall of the chapel.

The whole of the chapel, except the portion occupied by the

figure of St. Christopher, has been decorated with double masonry

lines in Indian red, and with a rose or some other conventional
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flower on a stalk within each compartment. This ornamentation

has been executed on the window splays, and at the back and sides

of the piscina and niche for image. On the lower part of the jambs

of the south window is a pattern of red blotches, not uncommon on

arches of this same date. The decoration seems to date from about

1300.

On the south wall to the east of the window, and in full view

from the low side-window in the nave, is a very large and early

portraiture of St. Christopher (fig. 9). He is represented beneath a

triangular-headed canopy in bands of red and yellow with a cinque-

foiled fringe in red. He is apparently bare-headed, with cloak and

tunic outlined in red, and bare below the knees. He has the

Infant Saviour held to the west of him on his left hand. Our

Saviour, with dark hair, holds the orb in His left hand,

and is giving the benediction with the right. St. Christopher is

advancing westward, and holds a curious sort of eel or fish spear

with teeth on the lower part in his right hand. An eel and two or

three fish are disporting themselves in the water, and a mermaid,

with deep crimson hair, is introduced on the west side of the picture.

The painting is a very early representation of this Saint, probably

not later than 1350. A still earlier one was found not long ago at

the church of Stanford Dingley in the same neighbourhood, which

unfortunately has been destroyed. Part of a scalloped border in red

and white alternately remains below the picture.

On the opposite side of the window is a later painting (fig. 10)

executed over the masonry pattern, and unluckily imperfect. We
have here a very rich canopy with finials in yellow ochre, surmount-

ing a chapel or other edifice, with two windows or compartments

and a central shaft or pillar in deep red. The underside of the

canopy has two pendants, and is painted a delicate pink. On the

lower part is an altar with embattled verge, in front of which can be

made out the head and shoulders, apparently, of the kneeling figure

of a young man with yellow hair and cloak, low red cap with ostrich

feathers, and the nimbus. Above can be discerned the wings and

head of an angel descending with a mitre to the kneeling figure. It

is uncertain to whom the painting refers though probably it com-

memorates the consecration of St. Nicholas or the miraculous

restoration of his episcopal robes, after he had been unfrocked for

boxing Arius on the ear at the Council of Nice in the year 325.

This incident is represented by Paul Veronese, and other early

painters, but not, it is believed, in mural painting elsewhere in
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England. The date of this Aldermaston picture is probably late in

the fifteenth century. On the east wall above the image recess are

three scenes, possibly alluding to St. Nicholas, painted over the

masonry pattern. In the lower tier are two ships, apparently tossed

by the waves, with figures visible within them. In the next tier. are

two ecclesiastics with croziers, and above again two knights in armour,

and what may be an altar. May this be intended to portray the aid

of St. Nicholas being invoked, his appearance to the distressed

mariners, and the grateful travellers making a thank-offering at his

shrine ? It is somewhat indistinct, and probably of fifteenth century

date. The whole has a powdering of crimson cinquefoils, and a nice

scroll border in red. A much earlier portraiture of St. Nicholas, and

the miracle of the restoring the three students to life, still remain at

the neighbouring church of Padworth.

During the restoration in 1896, colouring was found, more or

less distinct throughout the church, on the jambs of all the windows

and the arch opening to the chapel. On the arch itself is a kind of

festoon ornament in red, and at least two courses of decoration on

the splay ; a very nice scroll border in red remains on the north wall

of the nave near the west end, and parts of other early designs else-

where on the walls. There is an early text much defaced within a

red ornamental border, probably of sixteenth century date, on the

north wall of the nave at the east end, and a similar one over the

low side-window. Three sets of the Commandments painted over

each other were found over the blocked north doorway, and between

the low side and adjoining window a record, twice depicted, of a

sum of money bequeathed to the parish by Messrs. Blackman and

Holliman in 1721.

With regard to the monuments in the church, it may at first sight

seem curious that, considering the importance of the family re-

siding within a stone's throw of the church, we do not find more

memorials of the early members, who no doubt were regular wor-

shippers in the church in the days of old.

We must, however, remember that Aldermaston was only one of

the residences of the Achards and Delamares, and that at an early

date the rectory and other privileges annexed to the church were

presented to the priory of Sherborne. It is therefore probable that

the beautiful church of Sparsholt was from the earliest times selected

as the final resting-place of the lords of Aldermaston; and we

accordingly find there, under rich crocketed canopies, a cross-

legged effigy no doubt portraying an early member of the
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Achard family, as well as wooden effigies of a knight and his two

wives, probably commemorating the last of the original stock.

In many of the windows is the Achard shield {or a bend fusily

sabk\ and there can be no doubt from the excellence of the

architectural features, mainly late Norman and decorated, of the care

and expenditure incurred by the lords of the manor on their parish

church, which is one of the most interesting in the county. The

Delamares appear to have been great benefactors to* the Hospital of

St. Mary and John the Baptist at Basingstoke, and in the Chapel

now called the Holy Ghosts Chapel were some beautiful monuments

to members of this family. We do not therefore find any memorial

at Aldermaston prior to the middle of the fourteenth century, the

earliest being a large blue marble stone on the floor of the south

transept or chapel. At three of the corners is a shield in brass with

the arms of Achard quartering those of Delamare {gules two lions

passant in pale argent ). The fourth shield has been torn away, as

has a small brass plate from the centre of the stone, no doubt com-

memorating the name of the deceased. There is no record as to

who was here interred, but from the armorial shields, it seems

reasonable to conclude that here were laid to rest the remains of one

of the first members of the Delamare family who came to reside at

Aldermaston.

The next monument in point of date is very much later, and is the

noble altar tomb to Sir George Forster* and Elizabeth his wife, the

granddaughter and coheiress of Sir Thomas, the last of the Delamares,

which stands in the south chapel beneath the arch opening to the

nave. It is perhaps one of the most elegant and beautiful monu-

ments of its period, and the wonderful attention shown to the most

minute details, and the excellence of every portion of the carving,

make it a work of art worthy of the most careful examination, and of

a more graphic description than the writer is able to confer upon it.

The whole of the monument and effigies is composed of alabaster of

the finest quality. The effigies are of large size: (fig. iia) that of

the lady, who occupies the right or south side, being 6 feet 3 inches
\

while that of her husband is 6 feet i inch in length. They rest on a

table tomb 6 feet 6 inches in length by 4 feet 3 inches in breadth

and 3 feet in height. This is set on a stone plinth standing up about

* This Sir George was the son of Sir Humfrey Forster, of Harpsden, near
Henley-on-Thames. He was a distinguished soldier and a Knight of the Order
of the Bath. He received a special summons to attend on King Henry VIII.
at the Field of the Cloth of Gold.
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4 inches above the present floor, and with a margin of about 7 inches

all round the tomb. The lady (fig. 12) lies with her head on two

pillows, supported by an angel on either side. She has a kerchief in

three folds round her hair, a long cloak carried in graceful folds to

her feet, fastened by a chain with a rose as a pendant across the

chest. Her dress, also carried down to the feet, is cut with a square

opening below the throat, showing the upper part of an under gar-

ment, or possibly a frill to the dress. This has slashed sleeves pro-

bably of velvet, with lace frills partly covering the hands. Another

thin vestment, probably of silk, is shown, in some way fastened at

the throat. She has a heart-shaped amulet attached to a triple chain

on the breast, and a girdle round the waist, with a buckle or fasten-

ing on the left side, to which was perhaps attached an ornament

similar to that worn by the lady on the west face of the tomb. Her

hands, now mainly broken away, are clasped on her breast. Her

feet are shown enclosed in broad-toed shoes similar to those of her

husband. A little dog wearing a collar is introduced on the north

side, tugging at the bottom of her cloak. By her side lies her

husband (fig. 13) in complete armour. His head is bare, and rests

on his tilting helm with the hind's head bearing a collar with chain

and fetterlock attached as the crest. A cable band is carried round

below the crest, and to this is attached the mantling, no doubt of

silk, and in this instance unusually large. It is spread out in very

elegant fashion, the folds with two tassels on either side being carried

down nearly to the waist on each side of the knight. The interior

of the helmet is shown with the folds of the material, doubtless

silk, forming the lining, probably to prevent the chafing of the metal.

A very pretty border is displayed on the lower rim of the helmet,

and the buckle with which it is fastened is also portrayed. The
effigy presents us with a most complete specimen of the armour of

this Transitional period. He has the steel cuirass, with the raised

epaulieres fastened by a buckle on each side. The arm guards and

elbow pieces of plate are clearly defined. The haubergeon, of

link mail, appears under the cuissarts or thigh pieces, which are

fastened by five buckles to the cuirass at the waist, and are folded

back in front. The legs are encased in mail, with large genouillieres

or knee guards. The soUerets are square-toed and also of metal.

Most of his sword, which is suspended at his left side from a belt

attached to the back of the waist, is broken away. His gauntlets,

also much damaged, lie on the tomb by his left knee, while his

dagger is laid by his right side. He does not carry a shield ; but
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on the cuirass on the right side is a loop, probably of leather, for the

strap carried over the right shoulder as a support to the shield

on the breast, as shown in the figures of the weepers below. His

feet rest on a buck or stag, both the antlers being now broken away.

His hands are bare, and clasped in attitude of prayer on his breast.

He wears a very beautiful and remarkable collar of SS, with a port-

cullis and Tudor rose pendant, on which his hands are resting. It is

probable that some colour and gilding was used to beautify parts at

any rate of these figures, and traces are still apparent on the head-

dress of the lady and the collar of SS of the knight.

The table tomb is divided on the north and south sides into

eight compartments, with beautiful crocketed double canopies and

central finial to each, and with a banded shaft forming a division

between each compartment. On the north side are eight figures of

knights, all in plate armour and varied in their attitudes. They all

carry a shield on the left arm fastened by a strap over the right

shoulder. Nos. i and 5 from the east hold the sword in their

hands ; the others have their swords in the scabbards at their sides.

Nos. I, 3, 5 and 6 have flat caps probably with plumes, the others

being bareheaded. The western one is the most singular : He is

represented as cross-legged and carrying a tilting helm in his right

hand. The position of the hands is varied in each instance. The

armour of the several figures is a miniature imitation of that of the

effigy of Sir George. On the east side are three similar canopied

compartments. The central one is now unoccupied, while in that on

either side is the figure of a knight similar to those on the north.*

On the south side are eight compartments similar to those on the

north. There has been a female figure within each, but the fifth

from the east has been removed. The effigies are all slightly varied

in their attire and the pose of their hands, &c. ; but they also are, in

the main, miniature representations of the figure of the Lady

Elizabeth above them.

On the west side (fig. iib), within an oblong panel, is a large

armorial shield from which the tinctures have disappeared. It has

formerly been surrounded by a circular frame or garter, but the sides

have been broken off. There has been a raised inscription thrown

out by colouring, of which the words " Monsyr Forster " alone

remain. Above the shield is a tilting helm with the crest, probably

Neale, in his notice of this monument, in the Views of Seats, &c., Vol.
IV., New Series, states " that there are also at the foot three more sons." Was
this an assumption, or has the figure been removed since his time ?
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the hind's head with a ducal crown round the collar and the chain

and fetterlock attached to it. There is the flowing mantling fastened

by a cable band to the upper part, and spread out in four pieces

with large tassels at the terminations.

On the south kneels, on two cushions, a lady with right hand

raised. Her costume is similar to that of the main effigy, and she

has a girdle round the waist, with a circular object attached to it by

a chain. At her feet is a helmet with mantling and goat's head for

a crest. On the opposite (north) side, also kneeling on two cushions,

is the figure of a knight in armour somewhat different to that of Sir

George. He has a garment open at the sides over the armour and

down to the thighs—the tabard. His hands are broken away. He
is bareheaded, and his helmet with mantling and the hind's head

crest, similar to that under the head of Sir George, is placed on

the ground in front of him. It seems probable that these two

figures on the west face of the tomb represent Sir Humfrey Forster,

the eldest son and heir of Sir George, and his wife, the daughter of

Lord Sandys of the Vyne, who have already been mentioned as

having put in the armorial shields in old glass now placed in the

north window of the nave facing this monument. It has been

thought by some that the figures round the tomb represent the

children of Sir George and his lady, and the statement of Leland,

in his notice of Sir George and Lady Elizabeth, that they had twenty

children would support this contention.

In addition to the kneeling figures at the west face, whom we

assume to be the eldest son and his lady, there are, including the

missing figures, eleven more sons and eight daughters, which would

make up the required number. It may, however, be possible that

Leland, who probably saw this monument soon after its erection,

may have jumped to the conclusion that these figures represented

the children of the deceased, and not, as we usually interpret them,

" weepers." In most of the series assumed to be " weepers " we find

religious personages introduced, and we should have expected this

to be the case here where there are so large a number of figures.

It is possible, therefore, that the assertion that they are the portraits

of the members of the family is correct. At the angles of the

monument are engaged cable shafts of Italian character, and round

the verge of the upper slab on which the figures rest is the following

inscription, commencing at the west end of the south side :

—
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** Uerc Itctlj ^ir gcorrjc forater kn^glrt son anir Irc^rc of Ijumfraj

foratcr esqtiicr coson anb one of tlje Ijc^rea of ^ir atcplr^n

|io|jIjam
I
knjrgljt antr clijabetlj hixf of tlje ^amc atr gcorgc

iJnii^tiir antr ^circ of Jfoljn iralamare earjuxcr | aon anti Irctrc

of tljomaa iialamar^ Imijjgljt toirlyc eli^aljetlj tigctr tijc trti ira^ of

iJcccmbcr in tljc ^crc of our loriJ 0oti JE^CCCCC | 3111!^J

and toirljc ajjr gcorgu dp in tlye gere of our lorir jjoir

The last date is left in blank, and no provision had been made to

complete the inscription in raised letters, as in the rest of the

legend. There are traces of colouring between the letters. The

canopies above the smaller figures have been richly painted with

blue and gold, and the backs of the several compartments have been

similarly decorated. The monument is known to have been erected

in the lifetime of Sir George, who died in 1533, and may justly

claim to be one of the finest examples of monumental art to be

found in any parish church in England.*

On the tie-beam across the chapel is an iron bracket and spike,

on which is fixed a helmet and crest said to have belonged to Sir

George Forster. It has been carefully examined, and is pro-

nounced to belong mainly to the period of the commencement of

the sixteenth century, the vizor being possibly of rather later date.

The crest, the hind's head, is of wood, and has been painted a

delicate pink. It is somewhat worm-eaten, but otherwise in good

preservation. Another of these wooden crests remains at Cobham
Church, Kent, but it is believed they are very uncommon. The
banner of Sir George Forster also hangs from the king-post above

the tie-beam. It does not seem to be so early as his times. It has

his name and the following armorial bearings quarterly, viz. : (i)

Forster, (2) Harpsden, (3) Popham, (4) Zouch of Deene.

On the floor of the chapel, close to the south side of the monu-

ment of Sir George, is a large blue stone wiih outlines of the figures

of a civilian and lady with scrolls from their mouths, formerly

represented in brass, but now removed, a goodly array of sons and

* In the Rutland Chapel, on the north side of the nave of St. George's
Chapel, Windsor, is the monument of Sir George Manners, Lord Roos, and
his lady, who was the daughter of the Duchess of Exeter, and niece of King
Edward IV. She died in 1526, in the same year as the Lady Elizabeth Forster.
This monument resembles in a remarkable manner the one at Aldermaston.
The costumes of the main effigies are almost identical, and among the weepers
or children is a small cross-legged knight corresponding with the figure at Alder-
maston. Is it presumptuous to assume that these two monuments were executed
by, or at any rate under the supervision of, the same artist ?
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daughters being now only shown in outline. The following inscrip-

tion still remains (fig. 14A) :

** Here l^etlr WxUm fforater (Barjupr '^attiz of ^Itemaistott

a0ttn£ anir Iqz^xz of | ^^r Ijixmffra^e fforat£r kttjgbt atti"

Jane Ijta toiffe on^ of tire traugljtcrs of ^^r |
^tttljoit^

IruitgarforttE of gotnttc ^mne^ kn50ljt iu<=*» lEillm tieaaae^

g* -E*^ tra^e of | January ^nno trni 1574 antr Ijia saitr io^ffe

t^B ira^E lltiito ittti."

There have been four large shields at the corners, but that at the

south-east corner is lost. At the south-west is the shield of William

Forster, divided into six compartments with the following arms

:

(i) Forster, (2) Popham, (3) Zouch of Deene, (4) Delamare, (5)

Archard, and (6) Forster. On the other upper shield (fig. 15a)

these coats-of-arms impale those of his wife with no less than three

rows of quarterings, three coats in each row. The arms of

Hungerford appear in the first field, and those of Courtenay are also

included. The shield of the lady (fig. 15B) with the same quarter-

ings remains below her effigy on the north-east corner of the slab.

The brass figures were about 24 inches in height.

On a large ledger stone of polished black marble now let into

the floor, but formerly, according to Ashmole, " on a raised monu-

ment adjoyning to the South Wall of the said Chappel," is a brass

plate with the following inscription (fig. 14B) :

Dedicated to the precious memorie of foure virtuous

sisters daughters of s^' humphrey forster b^' ; and of

Anna his wife, viz : Anna, who dyed May the 16

1638 AGED 18 YEARES 5 MONTHES, MaRY DYED SePTEM :

BER the 9^^ 1638 AGED 1 4 YEARES AND TEN MONTHES

Bridgett dyed May the 29^^ 1637 aged 10 yeares

AND ONE MONETH AND MARGARETT WHO DYED FeB :

ruary the 19*^^ 1 623 aged one yeare & 6 moneths

Like borne like new borne here like dead t^ lye,

FOUER VIRGINE SISTERS, DECK'D WITH PIETIE,

BeAUTIE, and OTHER GRACES, WHICH COMMEND,

AND MAKE THEM ALL LIKE BLESSED IN THEIR END.

Above, a square brass plate has been removed, mentioned by Ash-

mole as "having thereon engraven, the Pictures of four young

Maidens, each less in Stature than the other." They were the

daughters of the Humphrey and Anne Forster who built the fine
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mansion in 1636, which was unfortunately destroyed by fire in 1843.

On a large black marble ledger stone to the east of this is an

inscription to the above named " the Ladie Anne Forster," who died

in 1673. There are also stones with inscriptions to Ann daughter

of William Forester died 1654, Rebekah daughter of Sir Humphrey

and Judeth Forester, died 1676, John Forester died 1674, and Anne

Congreve "Lady of this Manor," died 1780. Against the south

wall is the large altar tomb to Mr. Ralph Congreve, who married

the Hon. Charlotte Stawell, the last representative of the Forsters,

and who died in 1775. ^^ the north of the chancel is a large

monument erected to the memory of the Hon. William Stawell,

only son of Lord Stawell of Somerton, who died in 1740 (his mother

died and was buried near here in 1748), by the Hon. Charlotte

Congreve in 1760. She died in 1762 and there is an inscription on

a sepulchral urn above

:

On y* 24*^ of July 1762, Died

The Hon"* Charlotte Congreve

Whose affection as a Wife, and

Whose sincerity as a Friend

Deserve the most lasting Remembrance.

Let into the south wall of the chancel, are two stones, formerly

over the entrance to the vault under the vestry recording the names

of several of the Forsters, including Sir Humphrey who built the

mansion destroyed in 1843, who died between the years 1660 and

1683. There is a large black marble slab under the Communion

Table to the memory of Robert Dixon, buried here in 1723.

" He was Minister of Aldermaston
" 43 years

" Att y® same time

" Rector of Woolhampton
" 28 years."

He founded four almshouses in the village in 1706.

In the churchyard are numerous old headstones. One has a

date 1683, and the following legend :

STAY LOVING FRIENDS

AND THINK ON ME
AS I AM NOW

SO YOU MUST BE.

Let us now briefly point out what remains of interest on the

exterior. The church walls are composed of rough materials—
flints, &c., and are covered with a coating of rough-cast of a
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yellowish colour, which has been carefully preserved. The roof is

formed of red tiles, and is high-pitched throughout. The Decorated

window (fig. 16) on the south of the nave has a square label, and

those on the south of the chapel, and north of nave facing it, have

the usual arched hood moulding.

The window on the north side of the nave has a continuous

hoodmould carried round each of the two lights. The small, high

side-window on the north is set within a square frame with spandril

spaces on either side of the head of the main light. There are nice

angle buttresses at the east end of the chancel, and two large

buttresses on the north of the chancel and nave, erected within

recent times to support the walls which have given way on this side.

The north doorway, now blocked up, has a plain semicircular

arch, with chamfered edge to the arch and jambs, and stops at the

base of the jambs. The west window has a hoodmould terminat-

ing on the head of a gentleman on the south, and a lady with horned

head-dress on the north. They probably represent one of the

Delamares and his lady.

The west doorway (fig. 17) is a very good specimen of Norman
work, and is figured in Lyson's Magna Britannia. It has two

reveals with a hollow and bold cable moulding on the outer order.

This rests on a massive chamfered abacus, with a shallow pattern of

saltires within squares scratched on the upper part. The shafts are

ornamented, the north with the chevron, the south with the cable,

pattern. On the capitals on either side are two doves in relief plum-

ing, apparently of the same date as the rest of the arch. A shallow

ornament similar to that on the abacus is incised above them. The
inner order and jambs are plain. On both the outer and inner

jambs are numerous small crosses, probably of a votive character,

and commemorating promises of gifts to the church by former

residents, when about to embark on a journey or other dangerous

undertaking. They are to be found on most Norman doorways,

and sometimes, as in the case of one at St. Margaret Roding, of an

elaborate character. This doorway probably dates from the time of

Henry I. or circ. 1130, and is a good specimen of the Norman style,

though not so ornate as those at Padworth, Bucklebury, and Tid-

marsh in the same neighbourhood. It has clearly been shifted from

its original situation, and the voussoirs of the outer order have been

carelessly put together, so that the cable is not continuous, as it was

of course originally designed to be.

(To be continued.)
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ai (BxiaxMnxt.

Tra^iscribed by the Rev. Canon Oldjield^ D.D*

(ContinuedJrom page IISy Vol.16.)

Collections are recorded for Barnwel Church, Wilcott fire, Alely

Church, Dolgelly Church, Old Radnor fire, Dieping St. James

Church, Cheltnam & Leechlade fire, Heddington fire. Old Weston

fire, Biggleswade Church, Bangor Church, Ruddinton Church, Lyons

alias Holt Church, co. Denbigh, Heartsease, co Radnor, Hexham,

Northum., St Albans Church, co. Herts., Shennington, Glos., Ilkes-

ton Church, Cherry Hinton Town, co. Camb., Falmouth Town, co.

Corn., Eperston Church, Notts., Newport Salop Church, Wetherby

Town, CO. York (" from house to house "), Alrawaiss & Martham

fire, Frodsham Church, Inundation of Halifax, Staverton fire, Holt

Market Church, Fire at East Marden, co. Dosset, Darlastone

Church Staffs, Langton Church Lines, Fire at Market Lavington

Wilts, Losse by fire at Crediton, Devon and Kirk Deighton, Yorks.

(The dates arefrom 17ig to 172$^ but some earlier records appear

to have been torn out).

Vol. ij. (at the entries of burials for 1635) contains the reputed

autograph of Accepted Frewen.

At the end of a list of Rectors down to 1806 is the following

note :

—

"In 1684 Dr Thos Smith, Author of several pieces, was pre-

sented by the College to Stanlake, but soon resigned it."

This must have been the Non-juror and friend of Hearne. See

Diet, of Nat. Biog.

Registers of the Parish of Stanton Harcourt,

Oxfordshire.

1583. Richardus qui natus fuit ex peregrina iacente in dome
Johannis Martini, bap. 10 Nov.

1678. Lettice Eustace, widdow, of the parish of Stanton Har-

court (according to an affidavit made upon oath by
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two witnesses before Mr. Edmund Warcupp, one of

his majesty's justices of ye peace for ye county of

Oxon) was intend in woollen only in the parish afore-

said on ye 2 of Sept. according to the Act for that

purpose.

Richard Corpson, Minister.

1692. Ap. 92. Alexander Pencott, late of Stanton Harcourt,

was not put in, wrapped, or wound up, or buried in

any shirt, shift, sheet, or shrowd made or mingled

with flax, hemp, silk, hair, gold or silver, or other

material than what was made of sheeps wool only : nor

in any coffin lined or faced with any cloath, stuff, or any

other thing whatsoever made or mingled with flax,

hemp, silk, hair, gold or silver, or any other material

contrary to the late Act of Parlt for burying in

woollen.

1724. June 23. The Right Hon. the Lady Elizabeth Viscoun-

tess Harcourt and wife of the Right Hon. Simon Lord

Viscount Harcourt and Baron of Stanton Harcourt,

was buried in linnen, and notice given of it to me,

June 28, and that the penalty enjoined by Act of

Parlt for that purpose was answer'd. Jos : Parsons

Minister.

1728. Apr. 3 1728. Doctor William Gibbons was buried in

velvett and things not made with sheeps wooll con-

trary to the Act of Parlt in that case made and pro-

vided : and information was made and the penalty

enjoined by the said Act of P. was answered, the 9 of

this instant Apr.

1 69 1. A stranger drowned in the River by the comon (we call

the Thames) bur. 9 Apr.

1697. Robert Whitehall M.A. Oxon, and Vicar of this Parish,

and Mary his wife, married 20 Feb. being Septua-

gesima Sunday, by Mr. Charles Bettesworth, Fell, of

Corpus Xti College, and received the Sacrament at

the same time.

1700. Mary the daughter of William & Mary Bradley, bom
22 June.

(This child was not baptised, the parents being

Anabaptists).
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171 1. A poor garel which dyed in the out houes at the Pacnige

and was burryed by the Parrish. 22 Apr.

1717. A poor man which said he came from Borfod died and

was buryed by the Parrish. 1 2 Jan.

1718. John Hwite & Sarah Drue, i Aug. Theres two was killed

by the thunder & litinges thay ware killed stone dead.

July 31-

(This tragedy is recorded on a stone tablet on the

outside of the South transept with the lines

Pope composedfor the occasion :—)

Near this place lie the bodies of John Hewet and Sarah

Drew, an industrious young man and virtuous maiden

of this parish, contracted in marriage, who being with

many others at harvest work, were both in one

instant killed by lightning on the last day of July,

1718.

Think not by rigorous judgment seiz'd

A Pair so faithful could expire
;

Victims so pure Heav'n saw well pleas'd

And snatched them in coelestial fire.

Live well & fear no sudden fate,

When God calls Virtue to the grave,

Alike his Justice, soon or late

Mercy alike to kill or save.

Virtue unmov'd can hear the Call,

And face the Flash that melts the Ball.

1732. John, son of John Bonnell Esq. and Mary his wife, born

7 Sept. & baptized in the private forme 8 Sept. was

brought to Church, & according to the forme pre-

scribed admitted into the congregation, 15 Oct. 1732.

1747. Michael Stoudinger, a German, servant to Rt Hon Ld

Harcourt, buried 28 Apr.

July 7 1684.

Elizabeth, the wife of William Ha[rve]y, was sent out of the

parish of Stanton Harcourt with 3 children and Anne Brown, as

vagrants, to Sturbridge in the parish of Create Swinford, in the

County of Worcester. Upon the same day, Elizabeth, the wife of

Thomas Bar[Iow], & a young child were sent to Chel . . ham in

the parish of Cank (? Cannock) in the County of Stafford, nd all

punisht according to the directions of the printed Articles, & sent

by passe.
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Hen : Stedman, Minister.

June 7 1730. John Crutch of ye Parish of Stanton-Harcourt

was appointed Clerk of ye said Parish, and Notice given of it in the

Church by me. James Welton, Vicar.

ri]6i8.

{Tho. Smart

WiUmBedall John Angell
| sidesmen.

Edward Kmg Eward Piddle J

Edmud Flexney

Delived to them of the Church stocke on Tuesday in Easter

week, a°[i]6[i]8, in raony In ij* x''. Two flagens, ij basons, ij

pewter platters, one doaster.

/ John Greene

Waymen < George Moulten

I Thomas Druett.

" About 1700." (Dr. Macray gives me this date).

One flagon. One cupp. One plate. One pall cloth, and the

pullpit cloth of black. One whight table cloth, one carpit and green

table cloth for the table. A green pulpit cloth and pilla and cace.

One surplice. Item three bookes of marters, one boocke of Juells

workes. Item Whartons account of B'p Lauds life and Troubles.

Registers of the Parish of Yarnton, Oxfordshire.

Inside the cover of the first volume is pasted a coat of arms,

subscribed : " Thomas Spencer of Yarington in the County of

Oxford, Esqire, created Baronet the 29 day of June, An. 9, G 44.

Fa." Added note :
" N.B. This was taken from a collection of

MSS that belonged to the Herald Le Neve, afterwards sold to a Mr.

Bannister, Book Collector, Bell Yard, Fleet Street."

Note on first fly-leaf of Vol i.

:

—The names of this place that

are upon record are as follow : i. Erdintune. 2. Hardintone.

3. Aerdinton. 4. Eardintune. 5. Erdingthon. 6. Erdinton.

7. Erdynton. 8. Erdingtone. 9. Erdingthone. 10. Earding-

ton (see Register, A.D. 1608. p. 21). 11. Eardinton. 12.

Erdintone. 13. Ardington (see Reg. 1569, 1629, 1721, "or
Earnton," 1629, 1721). 14. Yardington. 15. Yarrington. 16.

Yarnton (Reg. 1740, 1 741). 17. Yarington. 18. Yarneton. 19,

Erdyngtonne.

1577. Boath these men died of a soden infecion that was taken

by a [Damp ?] from the prysoners at the Assizes held then at the

Towne Hall in the Cittie of Oxond.

1 58 1. A poor Irishman.
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Tho : Izard Clarke of ye parish Yarnton July ye i 17 ii entred

fullely and hoeley.

Tho : Evens came in clarke July ye i 17 11.

A note adds: "N.B. As late as 1754 this family bore two

names, Izard & Evans." cf. Dewe which is always " alias Sadler."

April 15th 1 781, Easter Day. A new Bible & a new prayer

book were purchased for the use of the Par. Ch, of Yarington.

Feb 10 1759. This day Bladon Register was exd about the age

of Wm Cox, where it appears that Wm Cox, son of Edward & Mary

Cox, was baptized 31 Oct 1736. Witness our hand,

Ric. Ho . . . Churchwarden.

Michael Smith, Church Clerk.

All this is done by the consent of the Rev. Mr. Holloway, Rector

of Bladon, not residing in the Parish.

1643. William Barlow & Elizabeth Mathewes mar. both ser-

vants to the Commissarye for the sicke here.

1650. Andrew Paul, a souldier, & Anne Butler of Oxon, wid.

mar.

1658. Gabriel Slater & Mary Slater, ejusd nominis verum

nuUius co[gn]ationis, mar.

1683. Joyce ye daughter Nichalas Dew was tutcht by ye King.

27 Feb.

JFwt of Jfitt^s for IB^rksljiM^

Transcribed by L. J. Acton Pile,

(Continued from page 22^ Vol, 17.)

(looi.) John Chittell, the elder, and John Prater and Mary, w, and William

Prater ; house, etc., and lands in Brightwalton als Brickleton. £bo,

(1002.) John Sheppard, Esp., and James Townsend and Elizabeth, w,

Joseph Standen and John Weeks; houses, etc., and lands, etc., in psh of

Kintbury. ;^6o.

(1003.) Moses Allen and Richard Truelock and Ann, w; lands in

Appleford. ;^6o.

(1004.) John Rudd and and John Russ, Thomas Wait and Martha, w,

John Adams and Mary, w, "William Russ, the elder, and Elizabeth, w, Walter

Russ and William Russ, the younger ; houses in Sutton Courtney. £(iO.
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(1005.) Francis Sheppard, gent, and John Sheppard, Esq., and Thomas

Sheppard, gent ; houses and lands, etc., in Holt in psh of Kinbury als Kintbury

als Kennetbury. ;(,200.

(1006.) Joseph Head, gent, and James Shaw and Sarah, w ; house and

land in Northcroft Lane in Newbury. £(iO.

(1007.) Fulwar Lord Craven and Francis Crocker and Mary, w ; land, etc.,

in psh Kintbury. ;^6o.

(1008.) James Hawley, Doctor of Physick, and Daniel Holworthy, the

younger, and Elizabeth, w; Manor of Tulwick and houses, etc., and lands in

Charleton Grove and Wantage als Wantinge. ;^700.

(1009.) Frances Rose a7id Thomas Twycrosse and Margaret, w; houses,

etc., and land in Abingdon. ;f200.

(loio.) Bryan Richards, gent, and William Fernell, gent ; houses, etc., and

land, etc., in Wokingham and Arborfield. ;^6o.

(ion.) John Sesles and John Blandy, clerk; houses and land in pshes

Chaddleworth and Letcombe Bassett. £\'2-0.

Easter 16 Geo. H.

(1012.) Robert Nedham, Esq., and John Johnson and Mary, w; houses,

etc., in psh S. Mary the Moor in Wallingford. ^60.

(1013.) Robert Brown and Thomas Blackney, Samuel Lawrence and

Elizabeth, w, and Edward Legg and Anne, w; house, etc., and lands in

Brightwalton als Brickleton. ;^6o.

(1014.) Edward Towsey and Richard Roade and Ann, w; houses, etc.,

and land in Chaddleworth. _^6o.

(1015.) Joseph Bootes and Joseph Prestwood and Thomas Whiting and

Eleanor, w, and Thomas James and Anne, w ; house, etc., in Kinston Winslow

in psh Ashbury and in Gt. Farringdon. £,(>o.

(1016.) Robert Butler, the elder, and John Savory and Elizabeth, w;

house in Letcombe Regis. £^0-

(1017.) Elizabeth Burd, widow, and John Heath als Hearth and Elizabeth,

w ; house, etc., and land in Tilehurst. £(iO.

(1018.) William Dyer a«^ John Clayton and Elizabeth, w; house, etc., in

psh S. Giles in Reading. _^6o.

(1019.) Thomas Buckle, gent, and Edward Golding and Elizabeth, w;
i/3rd of house, etc., and lands in Beenham. ;i^ioo.

(1020.) Joseph Townsend and James Robertson and Elizabeth, w ; houses,

etc., in psh S. Giles in Reading. ;f 120,

(102 1.) Elizabeth Collier, widow, Henry Collier, Esq., Samuel Levinge,

Esq., and Thomas Rogers and Mary Partridge, spinster, and Rachell Weston,

widow ; houses, etc., and lands in Whitley and in psh S. Giles in Reading.

;^200.

(1022.) Richard Child and William Armstrong, the elder, and John Finch

and Elizabeth, w ; house, etc., and land in Hagboorn. £bo.

(1023.) John Abery, Esq., and Martha Gibbs, widow, and Harland Answorth

and Martha, w ; moiety of houses in psh S. Lawrence in Readiug. ;^ioo.

(1024.) William Battie and William Aldridge and Elizabeth, w, John
Aldridge and Susannah, w, and Thomas Martin and Mary, w; land, etc., in

Cookham. £^0.

(1025.) John Line, gent, and Ann Pococke, widow. Gyles Spicer and Mary,

w, John Spicer, Robert Spicer, and Mary Spicer, spinster ; Scite of Manor of

Leckhampstead and house, etc., and lands in Leckhampstead, Cheively and

Peasemore. ;i^400.
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(1026,) Samuel Sewell and Robert Fillby and Mary, w; houses, etc., in

Clewer. ;f6o.

(1027.) John Abery, Esq., and Vincent Rolfe and Hannah, w, and Thomas

Bye and Elizabeth, w; houses and lands, etc., in Inkpen, Early in psh Suning

and Suning. ;^26o.

(1028.) Grantham Lawrence and John Mortimer and Mary, w ; house and

land in psh S. Mary in Reading. £bo.

(1029.) Richard Lawrence, gent, and William Carter and John Johnson

and Rachael, w ; house, etc., and lands, etc., in Wokingham. /60.

(1030.) Robert Nedham, Esq., and Richard Toovey and Mary, w; i/4th

of houses and pastorage in psh S. Mary the More in Wallingford. £(iO.

(103 1.) John Stirling and Thomas Poole and Susanna, w ; houses, etc., and

lands in Hungerford. ;^ioo.

{1032.) James Burgess a«fl? Judith Barnes, widow, John Sutton and Judith,

w, and Elizabeth Scott, spinster; house, etc., and lands, etc., in Sulhampstead

Banister and Burghfield. ;^6o.

(1033.) Samuel Prince and William Hatton, Richard Fuller and Martha,

w, Joseph Fuller and Mary, w, and Richard Hatton, the younger, and Sarah,

w ; lands in Cholsey als Cholsley als Choseley and Streatley. ;!^ioo.

(1034.) Denington Bradley, gent, a«rf Alice Marsh, widow; houses, etc., in

Wokingham. ;^i6o.

(1035.) John Budd and George Grew and Lane Hatch and Mary, w;
houses, etc., and lands in psh Sunninghill. ;^I20.

(1036.) John Abery, Esq., aw^John Phelp and Ann, w; house, etc., and

lands, etc., in Finchampstead. £(yO.

{1037.) William James and John Barker and Henry Barker and Mary, w ;

land in Abingdon. £^0.

(1038.) James Haines a«^ George Prentis and Ann, w; houses, etc., and

lands in Newbury, Embom, Greenham and Thatcham in Co. Berks and property

in Co. Southampton. _;^200.

Michaelmas 16 Geo. II.

(1039.) Robert Nedham, Esq., a«^ John Goodhall and Theodosia, w, and

John Tuckwell and Elishua, w ; house, etc., in psh S. Peter in Wallingford.

£(^.

(1040.) Robert Howse and Daniel Holworthy, the elder, and Elizabeth, w ;

hou.ses, etc., and lands in River and in psh of Schalborne. ;^320.

(1041.) Edward Crew, the younger, and William Buckner and Mary, w;
house, etc., in Abingdon. ;^6o.

(1042.) William Williams and Stephen Bacon and Elizabeth, w; house,

etc., and lands in Upper Lamborne in psh Chipping Lamborne. ^^400.

(1043.) Mary May, spinster, and William May and Eleanor, w, Thomas
Smith and Anne, w, and Thomas Claridge ; house, etc., and land in Beech Hill

in psh Stratfield Sea. ^^40.

(1044.) Henry Fludger, the younger, and and Christopher Lipyeat and
Mary, w, Sarah Phelp, spinster, and John Gillman; house, etc., and lands in

Chipping Lamborne, Sattwell, Sladend and Brightwell. ;^ioo.

(1045.) Ayliffe Blissett a«<? Benjamin Lay and Mary, w; house, etc., and
lands, etc., in Grove. ;^ioo.

{1046.) Joseph Head, gent, and George Watts and Hannah, w, and
benjamin Merriman and Elizabeth, w ; houses m psh Newbury. ;i^ioo.
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(1047.) Seymour Loder, clerk, and John Jordan, gent, and Anne, w;
houses, etc., and lands in Longworth. ;^i6o.

(1048.) John Stirling and John Cottingham and Elizabeth, w, "William

Hall, Elizabeth Leveson, spinster, Dorothy Leveson, spinster, William Young
and Mary, w, Charles Young their son, Thomas Young, Gertrude Young,
spinster, Mary Teresa Young, spinster, Elizabeth Young, spinster, Charles

Young, the elder, of Ley Farm, and Richard Spooner Young; Manor of

Whatcomb and houses and lands, etc., in Whatcomb and in psh Fawley. £l'2.o.

(1049. John Bance, Esq., and Thomas Stibbs, gent, and Mary, w, Adam
Blandy, Tyson Chapman and Elizabeth, w, and John Blandy, gent ; tythes, etc.,

of Chappie of East Challow from Feast of S. Michael the Archangel 1735 for

21 years. ;^ioo.

(1050.) Joseph Tuckwell and John Goodhall and Theodosia, w, and John
Tuckwell and Elishua, w; house, etc., in psh S. Peter in Wallingford. £^0.

(105 1.) Richard Pocock and Humphry York and Mary Keate, Christopher

Lipyeat and Mary, w, Sarah Phelp, Elizabeth Keate, and John Phelp; house

and land in Chipping Lamborne. ;!^i6o.

(1052.) George Chardin Esq., aw^ James Morgan, Esq., and Katherine, w.

Chariot Parry, spinster, Harriot Parry, spinster, and Anne Parry, spinster

;

Manor of Wokefield als Okefield als Oakfield, and houses, etc., and lands, etc.,

in Wokefield afsd, Stratfield Mortimer, Stratfield Say, Beach Hill, Sulhampstead

als Brighills, Sulhampstead Banister, Sulhampstead Abbotts and Burfield als

Burghfield. ^^1,100

(1053.) William Hercy, Esq., and Richard Matthews and Alice Cowderoy,

widow, and William Cowderoy and Elizabeth, w; houses, etc., and lands in

Aston Tirrold, ;^ioo

{1054.) Henry Goodwin and Ann Cross and Robert Cross ; lands in

Warfield. ;^6o.

{1055.) Paul Calton, Esq., and Francis Justice and Elizabeth, w, and

Edward Justice ; moiety of house, etc., and lands in Sutton Courtney. ;f160,

(1056.) Gilbert Cowper and Mary Cullum als Haskins, widow, John
Cullum als Haskins and Elizabeth, w, and John Aldworth, the younger, and

Ann, w; house, etc., and land in Charlton in psh Wantinge als Wantage and

East Challow. £(iO.

(1057.) William Cowderoy a«if Nathaniel GrifFen and Elizabeth, w; house,

etc., and lands in Winnersh in Hurst. ;!^ioo.

(1058.) Edward Frewin a«^ Edmund Overall, gent, and Ann, w; houses,

etc., and lands in Shinfield als Shiningfield. £iiQ.

(1059.) Paul Calton, Esq., and Benjamin Fuller, the youger, and Elizabeth,

w ; house, etc., and lands in Milton. ;^ioo.

(1060.) William Philipson a«^ John Sexton and Anne, w; house, etc., in

Abingdon. ;^6o.

(1061.) John Bance, Esq., a?^^ Thomas Stibbs, gent, and Mary, w, Adam
Blandy and F.ances, w, and Tyson Chapman and Elizabeth, w ; house, etc., and

lands, etc., in East Challow. ;^ioo.

(1062.) George Green a«^ Thomas Crooke and Mary, w; houses, etc., in

psh S. Mary in Reading. £,'^"2-0.

(1063). Norreys Bertie, Esq., and John Bailey and Eleanor, w; houses

and lands etc., in psh Yattendon. ;^I20.

(1064.) Thomas Barsham, Esq., and Mary Wallis, widow; houses, etc.,

and lands, etc., in Wootton, Boreshill, Comner and Longcot. £i'2.o.

(1065.) Robert Palmer, gent, and Daved, Earl of Buchan, and Henry
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David Ereskine, Esq. ; Rectories of Hurst and Ruscombe and tythes arising out

of lushes of Hurst and Ruscombe in Counties of Berks and Wiltshire. ;^6oo.

(1066.) Robert Palmer, gent, and David, Earl of Buchan, and Henry
David Ereskine, Esq.; houses, etc., and lands, and free fishing in Hurst,

Ruscombe and Ockingham Co. Berks and ppty in Hurst, Ruscomb and Ocking-

ham Co. Wilts. ;^420.

(1067.) Robert Dowsett, the younger, and John Eldridge and Mary, w;
i/7th of barn and lands in Wantage and Shalboume in Co. Berks and i/yth of

ppty in Counties of Southampton and Wiltshire. ;^i8o.

Trinity 15 and 16 Geo. H.
{1068.) Thomas Beard, gent, and William Marshall and Sarah, w, Henry

Chapman and Hannah, w, and Alice Clarke, widow; house, etc., and lands,

etc., in Wokingham. ;^ioo.

{1069.) Gilbert Jodrell, gent, a«f^ James Mack Carley, Esq., and Charlotte,

w; manor of Aldermaston and park thereof, and houses, etc., and lands, etc.p

Aldermaston als Padworth. ;^2,200.

(1070.) Harry Austin Deane, gent, and John Hamlin and Anne, w ; houses,

etc., and lands in Tilehurst. ;^ioo.

(107 1.) John Meackham, gent, and Richard Southby and Naomy, w, and
Richard Southby, the younger; house, etc., and lands in Cheveley. ;^i6o.

(1072.) John Harbert and John Bond and William Townsend and Joan, w ;

houses, etc., and lands, etc., in Hungerford and Thatcham. ;^26o.

(1073.) William Jenner awff Daniel Collyer and Margarett, w; house, etc.,

and land in psh New Windsor. £(iO.

(1074,) William Barton and Thomas Garratt, the elder, and William
Garrett ; house, etc. , and lands in Chipping Lambourne als Upper Lambourne in

psh Church Lambourne. £^.
(1075.) Thomas Smith and Jerameel Terrent and Elizabeth, w, and William

Terrent and Lydia, w; houses, etc., and iands, etc., in Winkfield. ;^i6o.

(1076.) John Meggott, Esq., and Martha Hayward, the elder, Martha
Hayward, the younger, and Marga.ett Hayward ; land in Marcham. £,^0.

(1077.) Thomas Crutchfield and Jane Vyner, widow, and John Tyler and
Martha, w ; house, etc., in psh S. Helens in Abingdon. £^.

{1078.) John Russell a«^ Christopher Poulton and Sarah, w; houses, etc.,

in Cookham. ;^6o.

(1079-) John Ellis and John Ferrell and Susanna, w ; house, etc., and land
in psh Swallowfield. ^^60.

(1080.) William Heming and Benjamin Calverley and John Davenport,
Esq.

; houses, etc., and lands, etc., in psh Barkham Co. Berks and ppty in Co.
Bucks. ;^i,ioo.

(108 1.) Henry Lannoy Hunter, Esq., and Joseph Danvers, Esq., and
Frances, w; Manor of Bealmes and houses, etc., and lands in Shinfield,

Swallowfield and Burfield Co. Berks and ppty in Co. Wilts.

Easter 15 Geo. H.
(1082.) John Stewart, gent, and George Cooper, Doctor in Physick, and

Mary, w ; houses, etc., in Newbury. ;^I20.

{1083.) WUliam Colebrooke, gent, and Benjamin Fuller; lands, etc., in
Milton. £(jo.

(1084.) John Maud a«^ Chales Hatt and William Hatt; house, etc., and
lands, etc., in Stanford in the Vale. ,^220.

(1085.) John Whitehand and Thomas West and Grace, w; house, etc., and
land, etc., in psh Bray. £(30,
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(1086.) Edward Clanfield a«^ Beckett Clement; houses, etc., and lands in

Wanting. ;^6o.

(1087.) John Abery, Esq., and Richard Sellwood, gent, a«^ William Gore,

Esq., and Mary, w, and Richard Allen, Esq. ; Manors of Beach in Aldworth,

and Bassledon, houses, etc., and lands, etc., in Aldworth, Ashamsted, Sheffield,

Burfield als Burghfield, Ufton, Bassledon and also rectory of Bassledon and

advowsons of churches of Bassledon and Ashamsted and i/3rd of Manor of

Crooks and Dunts. ^1,800.

(1088.) William Armstrong, Edward Savage, John Hocker, Richard

Bromfield and Richard Hughes and Luke Hinde and Mary, w ; 1/3 of house,

etc., and lands, etc., in psh Tylehurst. ^60.

(1089.) John Potenger, Esq., a«^ John Peach and Anne, w; houses, etc.,

in psh S. Lawrence in Reading. ;^I20.

(1090.) Nathaniel Merriman and Thomas Cowslad, Esq., and Fanny, w

;

houses, etc., and land in Newbury and psh Speen. £\0O.

(109 1.) Thomas Liddiard and Thomas Wells and Susanna Robinson, spin-

ster ; houses, etc., and lands in Hungerford. £^0.

(1092.) Jonathan Spokes and Richard Stevenson and Anne, w, and Edward
Towsey ; house, etc., and land in Ardington. £^0.

Hilary 15 Geo. H.

(1093.) Francis Plott, clerk, and Mary Pumfrey, widow, Hugh Ashconb
and Frances, w, and William Day and Mary, w; house, etc., and lands in

Chilton als Chilton Hungerford. ;^I20.

(1094.) Penyston Powney, Esq., and John Stevenson and Mary, w ; house,

etc., in Maidenhead in psh Bray. ;^6o.

(1095.) James Porter, the younger, and Thomas Swaine and Jane, w, and

William Button ; house, etc., and lands, etc., in Cholsey. ;^ioo.

(1096.) William Brookland, gent, and William Maund ; house, etc., in New
Windsor. £(iO.

(^097-) John Houlton and John Long and Elizabeth, w ; house, etc., in

Wokingham. £(iO.

(1098.) Robert Burd, Doctor in Physick, and Francis Goram and Mary, w ;

barn and land in psh Beenham. ;^40.

1099.) Robert Baker and Margaret Absolon, widow, and Edward Absolon
and Mary, w; house, etc., and lands, etc., in Cholsey. ;^ioo.

(iioo.) Robert Butler aw^ John Busfield and Theodore Fletcher, clerk, and

Mary, w; house, and lands, etc., in Wootton, Boreshill and in psh Comner.

;^400.
L. J. ACTON PILE.

{To be continued).

Bishops of the County of Berks.—In Vol. VII. (No. i, p. 32) of the

Berks, Bucks and Oxon Archceological Journal a short note on the names of

the Bishops of Berkshire, from the first up to 1901, appears : but it assigns the

year 625 as the date of the first Bishop of the county. This is incorrect,

inasmuch as Birinus, who had been consecrated at Genoa before he landed in

England in 634, was established as first Bishop of Wessex (including Berkshire)

—with Dorchester in Oxfordshire as his See—in 635. He died in 650.—F. T.

Wethered.
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REPORT, 1909-10.

V vji 'E have much pleasure in again submitting to the members

V!la* the Report of the Society's proceedings for the year that

ends with this Annual Meeting held to-day, May 4th 191 1.

Royal Patronage.

We have in the first place to congratulate ourselves on the high

honour bestowed upon the Society by the gracious consent of His

Majesty King George V. to act as our Patron. This is a royal

favour bestowed upon few, if any, county archaeological societies,

and is, doubtless, only accorded us as we have the proud distinction

of dwelling and working in the Royal Shire wherein the lordly

castle of Windsor looks down upon the Thames Vale and imparts a

dignity to which other less favoured districts can scarce aspire.

The older members of the Society will not forget the encouragement

which our late and beloved Queen Victoria gave our work when she

graciously consented to accept the office of our first royal Patron.

I need not remind you that following in her footsteps His Majesty

King Edward VH. was pleased to become our Patron and by the

gracious act of our new sovereign we are still permitted to place at

the head of our notices " Patron—His Majesty the King." It

would be within our power to bear the title of Royal, and to style

ourselves "the Royal Berkshire Archaeological Society," but we

covet not titles, and would rather be distinguished by the extent of

our archoeological research and by our work for the cause which we

represent than by any prefix however honourable and distinguished.

We had the honour of presenting to His Majesty a beauti-

fully designed illuminated Address, executed by the skilful hand

of Mr. W. H. Pountney. This was exhibited to the members

at one of the Society's meetings, and met with their approval. That

Address wherein we desired to convey to His Majesty our loyal

homage, has been photographed by Mr. Marcus Adams, and a copy

will be preserved in the Abbey Gate. The terms of the Address
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together with the letter which the King's Private Secretary, the Right

Hon. Sir William Carington, wrote signifying His Majesty's consent

to our petition, may be embodied in an appendix to this Report

Extension of the Work of the Society.

In the last Report the outlines of a scheme were suggested for

the extension of our work throughout the county and for some

commemoration of this the fortieth year of its existence since the

Reconstitution of the Berks Archaeological Society in the year 1871.

Suggestions were invited from the members, but as yet none have

been received. The scheme of extension consisted of the establish-

ment of Committees with a secretary in the chief towns of the

county—Windsor, Maidenhead, Abingdon, Wantage and perhaps

Faringdon, the Newbury and District Field Club extending its

influence in that town and Hungerford. I have still some hopes

that this scheme may be carried out ; but it can only be done by

the active co-operation of our members, and the offers of some

assistance to a somewhat over-burdened honorary Secretary.

Lectures and Excursions.

During the past year the usual number of meetings and

excursions have been held, viz., seven lectures and three excursions.

LeCTURES.

On April 29th, 19 10, when the last Annual Meeting took place,

an interesting lecture was given by the Rev. R. S. Mylne, B.C.L.,

F.S.A. on " Bayeux and Norman Architecture," illustrated by lantern

slides.

The work of the Winter Session commenced on November i8th,

when Mr. Dodgson, of the University College, Reading, gave an

excellent lecture on the history of Blewbury Church, Berks. This

lecture treated of the history of the Church from a documentary as

well as an architectural point of view, and was illustrated by a

charming series of lantern slides. The members of the Society were

entertained to tea by the kind invitation of the Rev. G. H. Gwilliam,

Rector of Remenham.

On December 8th, Mr. W. G. A. Anderson gave an interesting

lecture on Constantinople, Past and Present, illustrated by lantern

sHdes. Tea was served by the kind invitation of the Rev. B. and
Mrs. Littlewood.

The third lecture of the Winter Session was given by the

Hon. Secretary on January 19th, on the " Preservation of Historic

Monuments."
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On February 17th, Mr. Gordon Hills gave an excellent lecture on

" Chichester Cathedral," of which he is the Surveyor.

On March i6th, Mr. Mervyn Macartney, F.R.S., one of the

chief authorities on Domestic Architecture in England, delivered

a very interesting lecture on " Notes on some Berkshire Houses.'

This was illustrated by an admirable series of lantern slides. He
described Ockwells, Ufton, Milton, Coleshill, and others.

On April 6th, the President gave one of his valuable lectures on

Berkshire Churches, describing the churches of Aldermaston,

Englefield, Tidmarsh and Padworth. His lecture was illustrated

by about 8o lantern slides from photographs specially taken for the

lecture, which was much appreciated.

The session concludes to-day with the lecture which we are all

looking forward to, by Mr. Gordon Hills, who for the second time

this session is kindly favouring us with the result of his researches in

Cathedral history.

Excursions.

The first excursion of the Society took place on June 24th, when

the members visited the interesting country of the Vale of White

Horse. About 40 members and their friends were present. The

country is seldom explored and little known even by Berkshire people,

as the villages are secluded and inaccessible save to the motorists, and

the members especially appreciated this opportunity of inspecting

the old-world hamlets, interesting churches and manor houses. The

President kindly provided a special train to convey the party

from Didcot to Ufifington and described with his accustomed skill

the churches visited. Ufifington Church, one of the most interesting

in the county, Woolstone, Compton Beauchamp Church and Manor

House (inspection having been kindly given by Judge Bacon),

Ashbury Church and manor house and Little Hinton, were the

places visited, owing to a heavy storm of rain and the lateness of the

hour the visit to Wanborough being abandoned.

On July 25th, in conjunction with the Newbury District Field

Club the Society crossed the border of the County visiting part of

Wiltshire and Gloucestershire. Purton, Cricklade, South Cerney,

Liddington and Cirencester were the chief places that offered many
attractions, especially the famous Gloucestershire town, where the

Roman Museum, the Church and Abbey were all inspected with

profound interest by all the party.

The most attractive excursion of the season was reserved until

the last when on September 30th the Society visited the eastern
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portion of the county, and the members were the guests of Sir Henry

and Lady Vansittart Neale at Bisham Abbey. Cookham Church

was first visited, and ably described by Sir George Young, Bart.,

and then the party drove through Marlow to Bisham Abbey, where

they were welcomed by their host and hostess. About 70 members

and their friends were present. Sir Henry Vansittart Neale read a

learned paper upon the history of this house, which is now being

published in the " Berks, Bucks and Oxon Archaeological Journal."

The antiquaries were then conducted through the principal chambers

of the house, and partook of tea in the beautiful hall of the Abbey,

It was a memorable excursion of which we shall ever retain pleasant

recollections.

The grateful thanks of the Society are due to the gentlemen who
delivered lectures before the Society, and whose names have already

been recorded, and to those who have kindly entertained the

members at the Abbey Gate durmg the Winter Session and on the

occasion of our excursions. Among these are the President and

Mrs. Keyser, Sir Henry and Lady Vansittart Neale, Sir Edmund Barry,

Bart., and Lady Barry, the Rev. G. H. Gwilliam, the Rev. B. and Mrs.

Littlewood, Mrs. F. E. Williams, the Rev. L. Hamerton, Vicar of

Ashbury, the Rev. C. E. Perkins, Vicar of Little Hinton, Judge

Bacon, for allowing us to visit his house, and the Rev. G. Hill, Vicar

of Shrivenham, for his invitation to tea which we were unable to

accept.

During the ensuing session the Committee hopes to arrange a

series of excursions, and suggestions are cordially invited with regard

to the places to be visited.

Publications.

The third volume of the Victoria History of Berkshire, under

the editorship of Mr. W. Page, F.S.A., and the Hon. Secretary of

your Society is in course of preparation.

We have to announce a very welcome volume on the history of

Abingdon by Mr. James Towsend, which is a valuable addition to

the list of books relating to the county. It has often been pointed

out that although there is no voluminous general history of

Berkshire, a want that will be supplied by the Victoria History,

there are few counties about which so much has been written,

Windsor, Newbury, Reading and several quite small villages in this

shire having had monographs published concerning them.
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Professor Skeat had added a volume on Berkshire Place Names

to his numerous works on philological studies, a book that is only

blemished by the learned professor's lack of local knowledge. There

has also appeared at the same time Mr. Stenton's work on the same

subject, which is characterised of painstaking research and careful

study.

The " Little Guide to Berkshire," by Mr. Brabant may also be

noted, and also the Berkshire volume of the Cambridge Geography

series by our neighbour Mr. Horace Monckton.

The " Berks, Bucks and Oxford Archaeological Journal " con-

tinues to be published, containing the transactions of our Society.

It has now reached its 17th volume. Its pages have been enriched

for some years past by the the President's architectural studies,

illustrated by many plates kindly presented by him. Besides

numerous Notes and Queries relating to the county the last volume

contains Sir Henry Vansittart Neale's lecture on Bisham Abbey, and

a complete record of the Feet of Fines, compiled by Mr. L. J. Acton

Pile, to whose work Berkshire genealogists are much indebted.

Obituary.

We have to record with much regret the death of an old member

of the Society, Sir Peter Spokes, and of Mr. Withers and Miss Amy
Hissey, who took much pleasure in the work of the Society and

were constant attendants at our lectures and excursions.

In conclusion we have to thank the members for their cordial

support of all our undertakings. The large attendance at our

meetings and excursions shows that they take a keen interest in our

work, that our Society is very much *' alive," and that they appreciate

the arrangements that are made for their comfort and delectation.

The funds of the Society are not always too prosperous, though this

year fairly satisfactory, and the members can help considerably by

increasing our membership, by regular attendance at our meetings,

undertaking some little research work and by promoting the

principles of the Society in their own town or neighbourhood.

With such loyal assistance the future welfare of our Society is

assured.

P. H. DITCHFIELD.
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€arUg Mbiteknigbta in tht Countg of

The Court Leet and Court Baron of James Wright Nokes,

Esquire, Lord of the said Manor holden at the House of Ann
Mitchell, Widow, called the " Three Tuns Public House " within

and for the said Manor on Monday the Eleventh day of May in the

year of our Lord One thousand eight hundred and forty, Before

George Kennet Pollock, Gentleman Steward of the said Manor.

Present :

James Wright Nokes, Esquire, Lord of the Manor.

The following Persons as the Jury and Homage of the said

Court (that is to say) :

William Shackel Joseph Goddard, Senr.

John Shackel Robert Goddard

Thomas Chapman John Chapman

Joseph Goddard, Junr. Henry Elliott

Nathan Tubb William Elliott

John Benjamin Tubb William Flower and

Jonathan Elhott Abraham Pether

who being sworn and charged upon their Oaths touching Articles

of the said Court Leet, as well as the Court Baron present and say

as follows :

That having met on this Eleventh day of May now Instant at

the place above mentioned, they did with a great many other

persons perambulate the whole bounds or extent of the said Manor
and present the same to be as follows : First : Beginning at the

House called the Marquis of Granby Public House standing in the

London Road opposite to where the thirty-eighth milestone stands

from thence southwards along on the east or inside of the hedge

next the lands within the jurisdiction of the Corporation of Reading

in the parish of Saint Giles in Reading, through the Plantation and

part of the Park called Foxhills to a point in the Park and thence

diverging westwards about one hundred and forth eight yards and

then southward to the brick wall, which crossing, they went through
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the Botanical Garden to another point at the opposite wall of the

Kitchen Garden thence turning on the outside to the right to a

mark upon a Pillar of the brick wall of the said garden thence

returning northwards along the said wall to a point in the Planta-

tion thence westward through the Kitchen garden to another mark

upon the wall, thence across the Orchard Close (formerly Butchers

Close) noticing that the fence erected by Sir Charles Cockerell is on

the south side of the old Ditch and is therefore an encroachment

upon the Manor, thence in a straight line up to the Plantation at

Doles Green, now planted, keeping on the outside of the Pond to

the North West Corner where Knapps Barn formerly stood, [John

Flower states that many years ago Mr. Martin exchanged a piece of

land in Whitley Parish for the piece of waste land called Doles

Green where the Barn formerly stood] and thence again turning

southward up to the Outer Avenue where a large elm tree formerly

stood, and where a Post is now directed to be put down, then

returning along the south side of the said Avenue on the north edge

of the Close called Swing Swang (which is in the Parish of Saint

Giles) up to the West Lodge, all the old elm and oak trees having

been lately felled by the present Lord of the Manor, thence south-

wards to the road or lane leading to Pepper Farm, thence to a

point eastwards in Whiteknights park, continuing through the park

bounded by the lands belonging to Pepper Farm, in an irregular

line down to the ancient lane on the west side of the park, and

there we found an encroachment by Sir Charles Cockerell's agent,

the new fence having been carried to the east side of the ancient

lane instead of being carried up to the west side thereof and from

thence turning to the right or southwards, crossing the said lane and.

taking in or including all the lane there up to the lane leading to

Pepper Farm House—then onwards up to the place called No Man's

Land, and up to and including the Pond to the extremity of the

said Farm, there being a ditch on the west side of the lane next to

the Parish of Saint Giles then in a parallel line with the fence on

the left, about a pole from the same to the place called Noman's

Land, and from thence taking in the eastern side of Noman's Land

marked with a cross to another cross, and from thence inclining to

the left down to the hedge of the garden of Mr. Cobham and so on

continuing southward taking in Elisha's cottage and crossing over

Bishop's cottage down the hedge between Shinfield and Earley on

the east side of the lane called Pigwash lane, allowing that lane to

belong to Shinfield, and from thence down to the lane which leads
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from Loddon Bridge to Shinfield and crossing that lane at the post

marked S.M.—and crossing a Close, formerly the Earl of Fingal's

and now Mr. Cobham's, formerly called Breach Piddle, but from

the said post to a point at a Willow Pollard where the fence

formerly stood and thence eastward about six poles to the lane and

so down on the west side thereof including the whole lane into the

moors, and from thence on the west side of the moors down to the

Brook called Icy Lake, and crossing that brook and taking in a

meadow, late the said Earl of Fingal's and now belonging to Mr.

Cobham, called Pantons Eyott Mead, now forming part of a larger

mead called Ducks Mead, crossing the River Loddon taking in all

the river and two Eyotts on the south side of the river against

Broad Mead down as far as opposite to the Boat Plot at a farm

called Boswell's Farm, now Pether's Farm, and there crossing the

River Loddon again at a small Eyott on the south side, and from

thence up the hedge on the west side of Pether's Farm and so

along the west side of the lane leading from Pether's Farm to Arms-

hatch Gate and from that gate across Armshatch Lane to the

Graffage, [though appearing by the printed map to lead off to the

right to some distance, respecting which some future enquiry is to

be made and compared with former perambulations] then into a

field called Deans Pightle and thence up the Watercourse and

hedge until you come to Sand Pightle, then along the west side of

Sand Pightle nearly up to Mr. Golding's Fish Ponds and there

turning to the right along a ditch adjoining to Mr. Golding's Wood
at the north end of Spring Pightle and down by a small stream as

far as the north east corner of Mr. Golding's Close called the Gore

Ground—and from thence turning northward through the Planta-

tion about two hundred feet, then again eastward in an indirect line

about one chain to the site of the Old Green Lane, and then

including all the eastern side of the Lane which divides the Manor

from Woodley Parish up to Earley Heath and then crossing the road

by a place called Hungerford, and so up by Hungerford and

crossing part of a Garden there, formerly in the possession of

Francis Cooper and since of Richard Bransden, Senior, and so

down by the hedge and across Mrs. Newell's garden and orchard,

taking in her cottage and cutting a cross x on the outside of the

garden there, thence through an ancient short lane or passage

leading into Bullmarsh Heath (now inclosed) and thence turning to

the left up the hedge including a Close adjoining to Earley Heath

called the Hungerford Pightle, in the occupation of Mr. William
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Shackell, and on to the hedge beyond the Cottages in the occupa-

tion of the poor of the Parish of Earley, and then turning to the

right by the hedge where a cross was cut and so on by Mr-

AVheble's Wood, called South Lands Coppice, down to the scite of

Old Town Lane on the right hand—the boundary there turns up

that Lane to Mr. Wheble's Park about ten poles and then to the

^eft at which place a cross was cut, taking in a small close (now

part of Mr. Wheble's Park) on the left hand (up to an ash tree

in the Park which we marked) adjoining to the lane leading into the

London Road, and so on in that lane about six poles and then

turning to the right hand hedge behind the house and garden and

Pightle, called Christians or the Worlds End, about twenty-four

poles to the corner of the scite of the hedge—and then turn short

to the left hand into the lane and taking in or including all the lane

to the London Road, and there crossing the London Road at the

east end of a land called Crumps, and turning to the left in a picked

close, and then turning to the right down the hedge across the

Great Western Railway to the opposite hedge, and thence following

the same inclining hedge to Park Field and then to Earley Mead,

taking in all the said mead round to the gate at Lock Corner, and

then taking in half the stream or river with the whole of a very,

small eyott at the bottom of the mead and so up the half stream as

far as the place called Kennet Mouth, and likewise half the stream

of the Kennet including the mead called Shoulder of Mutton

Mead, and so on to the hedge by the thirty acres and then turn up
that hedge to the London Road at the place where the thirty-eighth

milestone stands, near the house called the Marquis of Granby,
being the place where they began.

They present that John Flower shall be and he is hereby
appointed Constable for the said Manor until the next Court, and
he is sworn in accordingly.

They present that the said John Flower shall be and he is

hereby appointed Hayward, and that he shall impound all Cattle
and Swine found straying within this Manor and that he shall be
paid for so doing by the respective Owners thereof being Resiants
or Parishioners, one shilling per head for every Cow, Ass or Horse,
one penny per head for Sheep, and threepence per head for Swine,
and that all persons who shall not be Resiants or Parishioners shall

pay double fees for the same. And the said John Flower is sworn
in as Hayward accordingly.

And they present that all Resiants within this Manor who have
not appeared at this Court pursuant to the warning for that purpose
given shall be and they are hereby fined one shilling each.

C K. POLLOCK,
Steward.



RELATING TO BERKS, BUCKS AND OXON.

Communications are invited tipon all subjects of Antiquarian or Architectural

interest relating to the three counties. Correspondents are requested to write as

plainly as possible, on one side of the paper only, with Replies, Queries and

Notes on Separate Sheets, and the name of the writer appended to each

communication.

Hurley Priory.—A review of "Berkshire" (Cambridge County Geo-

graphies) by H. W. Monckton, F.L.S., F.G.S. in the Berks, Bucks and Oxon

ArchcBological journal for April, 1911, contains the following remark, viz. :

—

" Our contributor, the Vicar of Hurley, will quarrel with him [the author of ' Berk-

shire '] for not discovering the Saxon work at the Priory." But a mistake is

involved in these words, inasmuch as there is no Saxon work at all in the Priory

buildings ; and, further, inasmuch as this Monastery was not founded until 1086

or 1087, there never was any Saxon work in it. Hurley Church, around which

the Priory was built, was altogether Saxon when the Monastery was founded.

The Church was added to during the Norman period, and thus it stands at the

present day.—F. T. Wethered.

Memorials of the First and Last Abbots of Reading.—Dr. Hurry

has added to the debt which Reading owes him, by presenting these memorials

to the town. They have been erected in the ruined Chapter House of the

Abbey, and were unveiled by Sir William Osier, Bart , on July loth, in the

presence of the Mayor and Corporation and a large company. The Mayor

heartily thanked Dr. Hurry for his munificent gift. An interesting booklet, " In

honour of Hugh de Boves and Hugh Cook Faringdon, First and Last Abbots of

Reading," was prepared for the occasion by Dr. Hurry, recording the story of

the lives of the two Abbots. The two memorials are carved each out of a single

slab of blue Forest of Dean stone, representing in bold relief scenes from the

lives. Mr. W. Ravenscroft, F.S.A., designed the architectural portions, and

Mr. W. S. Frith the sculpture. These works of art will be long treasured by

the inhabitants of Reading.

Berkshire Notes and the Hatfield M.SS.—Berkshire is mentioned in

the lately issued Calendar of the Hatfield Manuscripts, Part XII. (19 10), which

may not fall into the hands of many of your readers, but may interest some of

them. I.—In 1602 Judges Peter Warburton and Christopher Yelverton,

" according to the Council's letters of June 24th with the Queen's command to

have such reserved from execution, to be employed as rowers in the galleys, as

are of able bodies, and have justly deserved death, and yet are not notorous nor

dangerous offenders," reprieved among others in Berks, Anthony Wilson. The
Judges add that they find the countries in their circuit very unwilling to bear the

charge thereof, only two of the reprieved—not including Wilson—having friends

that will contribute £l a year towards their maintenance. II.—Sir John Norreys,

Sheriff in 1602, is to attend the Queen in her passage through Berks, but one of
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his house had the small pox a month past, and he knows not whether it be fit that

he should do so. III.— 1602. Francis, first Baron Norreys, granted to his uncle

[name not given] an estate for life in Hamsteed Norreys, Everington, Buclchold,

lands in Cookham and in Reading. In consideration whereof he released Twy-
ford and Wokingham (" Okingham ") ; his pretence to them being the mistaking

of the counties wherein the fines were levied. Later Lord Norreys complained

that he had not been put into the Commission of the Peace. IV.— 1602.

I£lizabeth, Dowager Lady Russell, writes to Cecil that her neighbour Mr.

Dolman sends her word that the Queen means to come to his house. "If it

please you, to lie in Donnington Castle, the poor desolate widow will afford you

and my Lord of Worcester and his lady and my Lord of Shrewsbury and his

lady [Bess of Hardwick's daughter] your friends three bedchambers, with inner

chambers, Castle fashion, the best I have. (But soft I do not say for yourself

and your lady one.) Let me forthwith know your pleasure herein and the day of

your coming, that the widoAv may send for provision to London for your supper

and time of Her Majesty's abode here." V.—Postal endorsements on letters of

1602 are given. Bristol, 25th Jan., 9 p.m. Calne 3.45 a.m., 26th, Marlborough

7.30 a.m., Newbury 12 noon, Reading 4 p.m., Hounslow 9 p.m. Another reads

" at Reading at paste 10 of the clocke in the morning, At Maydenhead past i

of the clok in the afternone." But there were complaints. Cecil's " last letters

(though signed for life) were in running from the Court to York from 8 in the

morning of the i6th till 4 in the afternoon of the i8th. Packets signed with an

ordinary pass are for the most part four days in running.—E. K. Purnell,
North Hill, Windlesham.

Rose Hill, Caversham.—Can any reader kindly give any information

with regard to the date of the building of this house, and of its early inhabit-

ants .?—M.C.M.

^rflatlimgs of tomtits.

BERK.S ARCHiTiOLOGiCAL SOCIETY.—The annual meeting was held on May
4th, Mr. Keyser presiding. The Hon. Secretary's Report was read, which is

published in this Journal, and Mr. Walker proposed and Mr. Wright seconded
a proposition that it should be received, adopted, and printed and circulated,

and that the best thanks of the Society be given to the Secretary. Mr. Ravens-
croft presented his cash statement, for which he was thanked. The accounts
showed /"75 19s. 2^d. received

; ^^69 i8s. 6d. expended; leaving a balance of
""6 OS. &|d. The Officers were then elected, and Mr. Gordon Hills gave a

ecture entitled •' Notes on the Customs and Constitutions of the Cathedrals of
the Old Foundation, with special reference to Chichester." Tea was provided
by the kind invitation of Mrs. F. E. Williams.

Owing to the Coronation festivities the usual excursion in June was aban-
doned. A two days' excursion has been arranged for July 26th and 27th, to

Wells and Glastonbury.

Newbury District Field Club.—We hope to publish in our next
number the account of the annual meeting, and of the first excursion to
Northern Berkshire.

i
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^aits an tht dhnxthts ai ^Itr^rmaston,

f a&toortlj, O^ngkMtr anir i^i&marslj.

By Charles E. Keyser, M.A., F.S.A,

Partly read before the Berkshire ARCHiEOLOGiCAL Society,

April 6th, 191 i.

(Continued from page 43.)

V
I'

PRETTY walk across the fields and through Lady Wood
fjr'^ of about i}4 miles, or a drive somewhat farther round

along the lane, celebrated for an important skirmish during the

great civil war between the cavaliers of Prince Rupert and the Par-

liamentary Forces, will bring us to Padworth Church, where in the

porch is a tablet put up in 1894 to the nameless dead who lie here,

supposed to have been killed in a skirmish on the 21st of September,

1643. I have not been able to discover much early history con-

nected with Padworth, but have recently been allowed to see a work

on the parish written by the Rector and Miss Sharp, which I hope

will shortly be published. In Lyson's Magna Britannia we are

informed that " the Manor was, at an early period, in the family of

Coudray, who held it by the service of finding a sailor to manage the

ropes of the Queen's vessel whenever she should pass over into

Normandy. The Coudrays continued to possess this Manor in

1465." According to Miss Sharp, in her excellent history of Ufton

Court, p. 44, " Peter Cowdray in 1524 was the last lord of Padworth
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of his name. At his death his property was divided between his

three daughters—Joan, who married Peter Kydewelle, Elizabeth,

wife of— Poulet, and Margery, wife of William Hythe. The shares

of Joan and Elizabeth eventually passed to the Brightwell family, and

that of the third sister, Margery, was finally purchased by Sir

Humfrey Foster, grandson of Sir George Foster, of Aldermaston."

In the year 1534 Francis, the third son of William Parkyns, of

Ufton Court, was living at Padworth. " In that year the following

incident took place, as has been found recorded among the

proceedings of the Star Chamber Court. The occasion of it

seems to have been a long-standing dispute between the Parkyns

family and Sir Humfrey Foster, of Aldermaston, as to fealty

or service, which he claimed as tenant in capite of the

Manor in Padworth, but which they refused to acknow-

ledge. At last Sir Humfrey's irritation seems to have passed all

bounds of moderation." And then we get an amusing account of

his visit to Padworth between the hours of five and six in the

morning, his savage assault upon the said Francis Parkyns, whom
he then dragged against his will to Ufton Court, which he entered in

the same unceremonious manner, and finding Richard, the brother

of Francis, in his bedroom, assailed him with the most violent

language, and after assaulting him threatened to run him through

with his sword, and was only prevented from doing so by the prayers

and supplications of Richard Parkyns' wife. Formal complaint was

duly made against Sir Humfrey Foster, who was High Sheriff of the

county at the time, to Sir Thomas Englefield, Hugh Faringdon,

Abbot of Reading, and other justices, but it is not known how the

incident, which was probably much exaggerated, terminated. It is

interesting to work out from the monuments in the Church the

somewhat irregular descent of the property from the Brightwells to

Major C. W. Darby Griffith, the present owner.

Let us now return to the Church. (Fig. 18.) This, dedicated to

St. John the Baptist, is a small but very interesting structure about

51^ feet in length by 19 feet in breadth. It consists of a west

turret, nave with vestry and porch on the south side, chancel and

eastern apse. The main structure is entirely of Norman date, of the

best period, between 1130 and 1150, with the addition of the

western turret, and the alteration of the windows, probably in the

sixteenth century. The two doorways and chancel arch are very fine

examples of this style, and the eastern semi-circular apse is one of

four now remaining in the county, the other three being at Finch-
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ampstead, Remenham, and St. Leonard's, Wallingford, this last

having been destroyed at the time of the great civil war and rather

badly reconstructed in the year 1850. The walls of the Church are

probably composed of flint, and have an external coating of rough-

cast, which is at present rather white, but will no doubt be favour-

ably toned down by the action of the weather. The Church has

been restored, in 1890, but the maltreatment alluded to by the

compiler of the last edition of Murray's guide was due to previous

renovations, and not to the recent restoration.

Let us now commence our survey of the Church, starting as

usual in the interior of the chancel. The east window of the

apse is a plain semicircular light in the Norman style, and was

renewed at the time of the last restoration. While this was in pro-

gress the original window was found walled up. This must have

been closed up at an early date as on the surface of the stone filling

up the opening was found a painting of the Crucifixion, which

unfortunately could not be preserved. On the north side is a two-

light window within a segmental headed containing arch, probably

of early i6th century date. In the south wall is a small piscina

with semicircular arch and wooden shelf, probably original, with the

exception of the basin which is modern. There is a plain aumbrey

in the north wall, which may also date from the Norman period.

On the north and east sides are two of the original Consecration

Crosses painted on the wall, with a Maltese Cross, the colour gone,

on a red ground. The vault and walls of the apse are plastered

over and quite plain. The altar table has the original altar stone,

but the five crosses are not now discernible. On the floor are

collected some old encaustic glazed tiles with foliage and other

patterns. There are also three large blue ledger stones to members

of the Brightwell family, that on north with the following coat of

arms, on a cross five fusils or lozenges, impaling on a chevron five

pheons between three trefoils slipped, and below the inscription to

Samuel Brightwell, son and heir to Thomas Brightwell, who died

October loth, 1679. On the next stone is an inscription in Latin

to Susanna, the relict of the above named Samuel Brightwell, who

died on March 26th, 171 2, aged 81, and a further inscription in

English to her son Loftus Brightwell and Mary his wife. He died

in 1738, aged 77. On the stone on the south side is an inscription

to Anna, the eldest daughter and first born child of Samuel Bright-

well, who died March the 13th, 1684.

The apse is divided from the western bay of the Chancel by a
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plain arch with plain responds, this western portion being about six

inches wider than the chord of the apse. It has a plain barrel vault,

and on north and south is a plain semi-circular arch, within which is

a two-light window probably an insertion of the 1 6th century. As at

Compton in Surrey, Elkstone, Gloucestershire, Darenth, Kent, etc.,

there is a very considerable space between the vault and the roof

above. There is a large ledger stone on the floor, but the inscrip-

tion is now defaced.

The Chancel arch (fig. 19) is a fine and lofty specimen of

Norman work. It is plain on its eastern face, on the west it

has two recessed orders, on the outer a hollow and small pointed

moulding, and bold engaged roll on the angle, on the inner a

bold engaged roll on the angle. These rest on a large chamfered

abacus and engaged shafts to outer, and semi-circular responds

to the inner order, all with richly carved capitals. On the

outer capital (fig. 20) on north is foliage with a bunch at

the angle, and beaded scroll coming from the mouth of a

head on either face. There is a band of beaded cable below. On
the inner capital on north is some very rich foliage, perhaps a repre-

sentation of the Tree of Life and Spiritual Knowledge, which we

find on so many of the Norman tympana, on the south face, and a

bunch at each angle, and a band of beaded cable below. On the

(fig. 21) inner capital on the south side are large leaves, and bunch

of foliage at angle and cable band below ; on the outer capital

is a head at the angle, with dragon on either side with open jaws

close to its ear, a beaded scroll forming the beard and covering the

rest of the capital. There is a beaded cable band below. There is

a similar design on the capital of the Chancel arch at Long Witten-

ham, on the tympana at Leckhamstead Church, Buckinghamshire,

and St. Sepulchre's, Northampton, and elsewhere. The interpreta-

tion is not very clear, though it seems to be the intention to portray

the evil influences which are always at work to draw away people

from their religious duties, and tempt them to do evil.

As at Avington in this same County, the interior of the nave is

severely plain. There is a three-light window on each side, prob-

ably an insertion in the i6th century, and a plain semi-circular

arched window, claimed to be an original one, at the west end.

The roof is wagon shaped and apparently a part of the i6th century

restoration, as are also the massive timbers supporting the present

west tower. On the north and south of the nave near the east end

and under the turret is an original Consecration Cross, similar to

I
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that on the east wall of the apse. A great deal of early decoration

was found on the Chancel arch and elsewhere, but too fragmentary

to be deemed worthy of preservation. On the east wall on south side

of the Chancel arch is a large painting (fig. 22). Under a trefoiled

canopy with some masonry pattern, and formerly two shields above,

is a nearly full length figure of a Bishop. He has a low mitre, a

pastoral staff, and is apparently giving the benediction. Some red

and yellow still remain, but the decoration is rather faint. Below

on a smaller scale is a tent with red and white canopy thrown over a

central pole. On the south is a Bishop with low mitre and pastoral

staff, within the tent are three figures, one with a cap with uplifted

hands. On the north is the figure of a Civilian with low hat and

hand upraised in astonishment. This of course is an illustration of

the Miracle of St. Nicholas raising the three students to life, and

the large figure of the Bishop is no doubt intended to portray St.

Nicholas. Remains of a piscina were found in the south wall

adjoining the painting. It may perhaps be in connection with the

peculiar tenure of the Manor by the Cowdray's, that St. Nicholas,

the patron saint of sailors, was here represented, and his aid was no

doubt invoked whenever the Lord of the Manor had to fulfil the

duties of his responsible office. These paintings appear to have

been executed in the latter part of the 1 2th century. On the south

wall is part of another painting with traces of a hound, apparently

of the same date. Above the Chancel arch is a small semi-circular

headed opening with some slight remains of decoration, forming a

means of entry to the space between the Chancel roofs. At the

west end is a large board with list of benefactions to the Church,

and the names of John Davies, Rector, Ralph Faulkner, Church-

warden, and Francis Prior, Overseer, A.D. 1787. There are numer-

ous monuments and mural tablets. A large monumental urn at the

west end, with long inscription to Mary, wife of Loftus Brockwell,

only surviving child of Henry Sayer of Hounslow, and grand-

daughter and coheir of Francis Style of Little Missenden. She

died January 4th, 17 11. At the bottom of the inscription is this

sentence :

—

" Abi, Lector, luge et disce."

" Go on your way reader, shed a sympathetic

tear and take a lesson from me."

On the north wall is a large tablet with the very laudatory

inscription, to Thomas son of Loftus Brightwell, who died in 172

1

at the early age of 16 years.
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The north and south doorways have plain interior arches. There

were five bells, No. 3 of pre-Reformation date, with invocation

" Sancta Maria ora pro nobis "
; No. i with date from 1654 ; No. 2,

1660; No. 4, 1816; and No. 5, 1597. They were recast in 1890.

There was formerly a fine old font here, which has disappeared. A
sketch of it was made by a Mr. Suckling between the years 182 1-

1839, and is preserved among the Harleian Manuscripts at the

British Museum. It is represented as having a plain circular bowl

on a low circular stem and base. In the vestry are preserved various

relics of the old Church found during the restoration in 1890. A
fragment of the beam of the old oak Chancel screen, carved as

"an ornamental cornice with an embattled moulding" was found

under one of the pews in the nave. It has a rectangular opening in

which was no doubt inserted the base of the Crucifix or of the

figure of St. John or the Virgin, forming the representation of the

Holy Rood, which was either affixed to the top of the screen or

hung from the beam above.

The exterior of the Church has been coated with rather white

roughcast (fig. 24). The roofs of the nave, chancel, and spire are

tiled, and the turret is faced with wooden shingles. The south

doorway within a modern porch is a large and fine specimen

of Norman workmanship. The arch has a series of leaves, the

antique pattern, on the chamfer of the hoodmould, and two recessed

orders. On the outer is a deep hollow, and bold roll ornamented

with a chevron design on the angle. This is supported on a cham-

fered abacus, and detached shaft with large capital enriched with

foliage and cable band below. The base of the east shaft has been

renewed. The inner order has two shallow grooves round the arch

and plain jambs. There are various scratchings, but no votive crosses

are discernible. On the floor of the porch is a plain coffin-shaped

stone much worn. The north doorway is also fine semi-circular

headed with chamfered hoodmould, and two orders almost exactly

corresponding with those of the south doorway. The east shaft

is new, there is bunch foliage on the west capital, the east is

much mutilated. The three-light windows on north and south of

the nave have square labels, those on north and south of Chancel

have been renewed. Below that on the south is part of the sill and

jamb of an early blocked up window.

A drive of about 3^ miles will bring us to Englefield, but

to any one making this a day's expedition, a slight detour vioL

Ufton Court and Sulhamstead Abbots will be well worth under-
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taking. At Ufton a kindly reception from Miss Sharp may always

be counted upon, and one cannot fail to be interested in an inspec-

tion of this remarkable old house, with its many early associations.

At Sulhamstead Abbots the Church retains some transitional

Norman arches, a good Norman font, the remains of mural paint-

ings, and some early crosses worked into the walls, and is well

worthy of a visit. However we have no time to delay even for these

attractions, but must make our way direct to Englefield. It will be

impossible here to attempt to give more than an outline of the his-

tory of this ancient place. A battle between Ethelwulf, the father

of Alfred the Great, and the Danes is said to have been fought here

A.D. 871, just before the more decisive engagement at Ashdown, but

the Englefield family seem already to have been settled here, and as

early as the reign of King Egbert in 803, mention is made of them,

and it is also recorded that at this early period an oratory or chantry

was in existence in the Parish. Many distinguished members of

this family may be noted among the Sheriffs of the County and

knights of the shire, and early in the i6th century. Sir Thomas
Englefield was speaker of the House of Commons, and his son Sir

Thomas a Justice of the Common Pleas. His grandson Sir Francis

was attainted of High Treason, as he had endeavoured to bring

about the escape of Mary Queen of Scots, and the estates were

forfeited and granted to Sir Francis Walsingham, from whom they

descended through the Earl of Clanrickarde, the great Marquis of

Winchester and the Wrightes, to the family of our esteemed Lord

Lieutenant, Mr. J. Herbert Benyon, and his most popular and

energetic lady, the present owners of the estate. It is stated in

Lyson's Magna Britannia that Elias Ashmole, the Antiquary, and

founder of the Ashmolean Museum at Oxford, came to reside here

in 1647, though this is not mentioned in a memoir of his life pub-

lished as a preface to his history and antiquities of Berkshire in

1736. It is however there stated that owing to his loyalty to the

late king, his estates at Bradfield were forfeited, but restored to him.

The Parsonage at Englefield was granted to Reading Abbey in the

time of Henry I. by William Englefield, and continued in the pos-

session of the Abbey down to the time of the dissolution of the

Monasteries. A short account of Englefield is given in the Trans-

actions of the Newbury District Field Club, Vol. II. pp. 96—105.

As at Aldermaston and Padworth, the house stands close to the

Church, and one of the chief historical events connected with it is

the visit of Queen Elizabeth to Sir Francis Walsingham, when the
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present long gallery was said to have been constructed to enable the

Queen to alight at the second storey, from the high road, which then

passed just at the back of the house.

The Parish Church dedicated to St. Mark (fig. 25) consists of a

tower and spire at the north west, nave, vestry on the north side, south

aisle and porch, chancel and north chapel. It was somewhat dras-

tically restored under the superintendence of Sir Gilbert Scott in

1857, and the tower and spire were added in 1868. The earliest

part of the Church seems to date from about the year 1200, when
the Norman was giving way to the lancet or Earlv English style, and

the arcade between the nave and aisle, the eastern triple window of

the south aisle, the several doorways and font are good examples of

this transitional period. The nave and chancel have been re-built,

but the chapel on the north side of the chancel, founded by Sir

Thomas Englefield in 15 14, remains as a fair example of the late

perpendicular style of architecture. In commencing our survey of

the Church it will be convenient to take up our stand in the chapel

founded by Sir Thomas Englefield in the year 15 14. In the latter

part of the 17th century, when Ashmole compiled his notes of this

Church, there was an inscription in black letters in glass in the north

window, "This chapel was builded in the year of our Lord,

MV^XIIII.," but this has now disappeared. The windows of the

chapel, one on east and one on north side, are of three lights square-

headed, and now have oak mullions. The roof is low pitched with

oak panelling, and is probably original. In the east wall is preserved

a Norman pillar piscina (fig. 26), found in the south wall of the chan-

cel during the re-building of the Church. On the rim of the bowl is

some beading, the front is plain, but on the sides is some scroll

foliage, a lily on the north. This rests on a capital or another bowl.

The shaft is ornamented with chevrons in front, and the guilloche,

circular pellets, zigzag and other ornamentation is carved on the

sides. It stands about three feet high. An old oak chest is pre-

served here. There are numerous memorials still remaining to the

Englefields, though the most interesting one, to Sir Thomas
Englefield, the Justice of the Common Pleas, has disappeared. It

is thus described by Ashmole :

—

"At the right side of the east window, on the wall are fixed

"plates of brass, whereon is engraved the figure of a Judge in

"his robes, kneeling at a faldstool, with three sons behind him.

" Opposite to him are the effigies of his wife (with a surcoat of her

" arms over her habit) kneeling in like manner, and nine Daughters
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" behind her. Out of the Judge's mouth proceeds the following

" scroll :—

*' Benedic anima mea Domine & om-
" nia que intra me sunt nomini

" sancto ejus.

" Benedic anima mea Domine &
" noli oblivisci omnes retributio-

" nes ejus.

In English thus :

" Bless O my Soul the Lord, and
*' all which is within me be to

" his holy name.

" Bless O my Soul the Lord, and
" and do not forget all his

" Kindness.

" Out of the Lady's Mouth proceeds this scroll :

—

" O beata, benedicta & gloriosa Trini-

" tas. Pater, & Filius & Spiritus

'* Sanctus :

" Tibi laus, tibi gloria, tibi gratia-

" rum actio.

In English thus :

*' O blessed happy and glorious Trini-

*' ty. Father, and Son, and Holy
" Spirit.

" To thee Praise, to the Glory, to thee

" Thanksgiving.

" Under the aforesaid figures is this epitaph :

—

" Here lyeth

" Sir Thomas Englefyld, Kt.

" Son and Heir to

" Sir Thomas Englefyld, Kt.

" hereby lying
;

'* and one of the King's Justices

" of the Comyn Place
;

" and Dame Elizabeth his WyfFe ; the

" whych Sir Thomas decessyd
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" the XXVIII. Day of September,

" in the Yeare of our Lord God
" MCCCCCXXXVII.

** On whose Soule

*' and all Crysten Soulles

" Jhesu have Mercy

Amen."

On the north wall is a large mural tablet in alabaster (fig. 27).

(This is described by Ashmole as a brass plate fastened, and theron

inscribed the portraiture of a man in armour, &c., and the inscrip-

tion is most inaccurately rendered). Above the upper cornice is a

shield, with crest, helmet and mantling. The crest is a double-

headed eagle azure. The shield has the Englefield arms, viz., barry

of six gules and argent, and on a chief or a lion rampant passant

azure. On either side is a small shield, viz. : (i) Englefield impal-

ing Fytton, (2) Fytton, argent a bend gules (the proper arms for

Fytton seem to be arg on a bend az. 3 garbs or.) There is a cornice to

the upper part of the tablet with baskets of foliage, capped by

obelisks. On a shelf on the upper part is a recumbent figure of a

knight bareheaded in full armour, and inside, and partly above him,

the effigy of his wife. He has remains of gilding on his armour.

Below and kneeling on either side of a faldstool with gilding on the

books, and a shield Englefield impaling another coat of arms not

very clear on the lower part, is a knight and lady. Behind him

kneel four sons, and behind her one daughter, all in the costume of

the beginning of the 17th century, and enriched with gilding. On
the border behind the knight is carved a scroll and foliage design,

and fruit and scroll behind the lady. Below on a black marble

tablet is inscribed in capital letters,

" HERE LYETH BURIED JOHN ENGLEFILDE ESQUIRE SECOND SONNE TO SIR THOMAS ENGLBFILDB,

KNIGHTE, WHOE HAD TO WIFE MARGARET FITTON, DAUGHTER TO SIR EDWARD FITTON OF GAUSE

WORTH BY WHOME HE HAD ONE ONLY CHILDE NAMED FRANCIS YET LIVING WHO MARRIED

JANE ELDEST SISTER TO ANTHONYS NOW VICOUNTT MOUNTAGEWB AND HAD ISSUE BY

HER FOWER SONES AND ONE DAUGHTER, THE SAID MARGARET AFTER SHEE HAD LYVED WIDDOW
THIRTIE 8 YEERS CAUSED THIS MONUMENT TO BE MADE IN THE YBERE 1605 IN REMEM-
BRANCE OF HER SAIDE HUSBAND WHOE DYED THE I DAYE OF APRIL IN THE YEER 1567."

On a mural tablet on the west wall in black marble with frame

and a shield in alabaster is an inscription to Antony Englefyld of

White Knights, fifth son of Sir Francis Englefield, who died in 1667,

aged 61.
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Hie infra jacet Antonius

Englefyld de white Knightes

in hoc com : Armig : Francisci

Englefyld Baronetti Filius

Quintus qui obiit 14*^ die

novembris Anno Domini

1667

^tatis suae 61

Requiescat in pace.

On the floor is a large ledger stone in blue marble with long

inscription in Latin to William Englefield fourth son of Sir Francis

Englefield, Bart. He died in 1662, aged 53.

Dominus Gulielmus Englefyld

Domini Francisci Englefyld

Equitis et Baronetti et

Dominae Joannse Brown

Filius Quartus

Mortalitatis suae exuvias

Usque ad Dei Judicis adventum

Hie deposuit

Pristinse religionis fidei in

Regem amoris in patrium pius

Et constans observator

Maritus conjugem parens fili

am unicam sed non solam

quippe quam dom° Fetiplace

matrimonio antea eonjunxerat

Germanus fratres omnes que

natos et familiares mcerore

Reliquit

Anno Salutis reparata

M:DC :LX:ii.i7 Aprilis

^tatis 53 conjugi

viator

A.\ manibus eius A^
bene precare

Salutis non
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It is rather a curious fact that if the dates and ages are correct, the

fifth son must have been born three years earlier than the fourth.

There was formerly a monument here with inscription given by

Ashmole to the above mentioned Sir Francis Englefield, Bart, who

died in 163 1. He had numerous sons, and in the list of names set

out Anthony comes immediately before, and so no doubt was older

than William. Next to the memorial to William Englefield, is

another large blue stone with the arms of Fettiplace, Gules two

Chevrons Arg. impaling that of Englefield, and an inscription to

Mary only daughter of William Englefield, and wife of Bartholomew

Fettiplace of Swincombe, who died at the early age of 32 on the

25th of May, 1674.

HERE RESTETH THE BODY OF
MARY Y^ SOLE DAUGHTER AND
HEIRE OF WILLIAM ENGLEFIELD
ESQ DESCENDED OF Y^ ANCIENT
FAMILY OF THE ENGLEFIELDS
OF ENGLEFIELD. SHE WAS
MARYED TO BARTHOLOMEW
FETTIPLACE OF SWINCOMBE
BY WHOME SHE HAD ISSUE

THREE SONNES AND FOWER
DAUGHTERS SHE DEPARTED
THIS LIFE Y= 25 DAY OF MAY

1674 AGED 32.

{To be continued).
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Fig. 25. FROM THE SOUTH EAST.
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Miss SWANN, Walton Manor.

€ommittzt :

President Miss SWANN.
Hon. Treasurer Miss LUCY SWANN.
Hon. Librarian Mrs. WHITMARSH.
Hon. Secretaries Miss STONE.

Miss K. WARD.
Members of Committee Mrs. ODGERS.

Miss GREEN.
Miss POYNTER.
Miss SPENCER THOMSON.

50 Members. 3 Honorary Members.

The O.L. A.B.R.S. has completed its seventeenth year, and there

has been no falling off in the number of its Members or of attend-

ance at the meetings, but the Society has had a great loss this year

in the death of one of its Members, Lady Rhys, who with her hus-

band Sir John Rhys, Principal of Jesus College, always shewed

much interest in the Society, and who in 1909 most kindly received

a large party of Members at Jesus College. Several Members have

resigned on account of leaving Oxford, and their places have been

filled by candidates who were waiting for admission.

On November 12th, the President, Miss Swann, read a paper on

" The Origin of the reverence shewn to the Cross in the remote

ages of Antiquity before the Christian Era." Miss Swann illustrated

her paper with many diagrams showing the various shapes of crosses,
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as found carved on pre-Christian monuments, and drew attention to

the similarity of form of the Buddhist Suastica and the cakes used

at Christmas in Sweden, under the name of " The Chariot of the

Sun." She considered that the reverence paid to the Cross in pre-

Christian Times, was connected with Sun Worship.

On November 23rd a meeting took place at Keble College,

when the Warden, the Rev. Dr. Lock, received the party in the Hall

and gave them a full account of the foundation of the College and

the causes which had led to it. He described the various portraits

in the Hall, and conducted the party over the Library and Chapel,

and shewed them many interesting relics of Keble and of other

celebrated men connected with the College. They also saw Holman

Hunt's painting of "The Light of the World," besides the other

gifts of Mrs. Combe's to the Chapel. After a hearty vote of

thanks to the Warden, the party had tea at Hannington Hall by

invitation of Miss Lucy Swann.

On January 31st a meeting took place at Hannington Hall,

when Mr. G. Claridge Druce read a paper on his visit to Sicily. It

was of great archaeological interest, and was fully illustrated by

lantern slides of very great beauty.

On May 13th Mr. G. Beaumont gave another of his very inter-

esting lectures. It was on " Knights and their Armour, as depicted

on Memorial Brasses." It took place in Hannington Hall and the

entire end of the room was covered with magnificent rubbings of

brasses which had been made by Mr. Beaumont himself in the

following churches :—Adderbury, Antingham, Carshalton, Chalgrove,

Chinnor, Dartmouth (S. Saviour's), Ewelme, Felbrigg, Great Chart,

Great Tew, Goring (Sussex), Hanney, Hever, Ingrave, S. Columb

Major, Shottesbrooke, Stoke Dabernon, Thame, Trotton, Trumping-

ton, Waterperry, Westminster Abbey, Winwick.

SYNOPSIS.
The Seven Periods in Armour. The Surcoat—The Cyclas—The Camail

—

The Complete Plate or Lancastrian—The Yorkist—The Mail Skirt

or Early Tudor—The Tasset or Elizabethan.

i. The Surcoat {c iioo—c 1300). The oldest English brass, 1277 ; Sire

Johan Daubernoun in chain mail with coif, hauberk, haukerton,

heater shape shield, poleyns, chausses and pryck spurs—Ailettes

—

The cross-legged Knights.

ii. The Cyclas {c 1300- fr 1350). Banded mail—The bascinet, its weight

—Roundels—Jambs—Wheel spurs—The visor and misericorde.

iii. The Camail {c 1350

—

c 1400). Pointed helm—Steel cuirass—Skirt of

taces—The jupon—wThe bawdric—Cuisses—SoUarets. A further

change in mail armour.
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iv. The Complete Plate Period {c 1400

—

c 1450). Mail armour discarded

—The salades—Orle—Gorget—Oblong palettes. A transitional

period. Tuilles—Gloves without fingers—Paldrons—The hausse-

col—S.S. collar.

V. The Yorkist {c 1450—1485). Placcards—Curious pauldrons—Taces

shortened—Tuilles enlarged—Mail armour re-introduced—Clumsy

sabbatons—Collar of sun and roses,

vi. The Mail Skirt (1485

—

c 1560). Long hair—The extravagancies of

the Yorkist period swept away—The cuirass ridged—Additional

tuilles—The mail skirt—The weight of armour—The tabbard

—

Knights of the Garter,

vii. The Tasset {c 1560— <: 1660). Changes rendered necessary by the

doublet—Tassets or lamboys—Trunk hose—Short hair, long beards,

and moustaches—RufFs and frills—Lace collars and cuffs—Jack

boots.

After the meeting the whole party were kindly entertained at tea by

Miss Thrupp.

On June 24th the Members went by steamer to Iffley, where the

Vicar, the Rev. Owen Clarendon, met them and showed them the

beautiful Norman Church, which he very fully described. The

large party then adjourned to the Priory, where Mrs. Sotham most

hospitably entertained them with tea, strawberries and cream, etc.,

and the return to Oxfbrd was made by omnibus after a most enjoy-

able afternoon.

On February 14th a well attended business meeting took place,

and the financial affairs of the Society were found to be in a

flourishing condition.



By the Hon, A, E. Gathorne Hardy.

A Paper read to the Newbury and District Field Club.

"TrJROM the first day that you did me the honour of electing

r^-l me as your President, I have looked forward to the pleasure

of visiting with you the scenes described by Tom Hughes, and

meeting you in this house where he spent so much of his life. No
man took a greater delight in Berkshire and its scenery than did

that typical Berkshireman, the whole of whose works are redolent

with the spirit of the county that he loved. The entire first chapter

of his immortal classic, "Tom Brown's Schooldays," is devoted to

a description of the scenes we have visited to-day.

White Horse Hill.

In it he writes :
" What a hill is the White Horse Hill ! There

it stands right up above the rest, nine hundred feet above the sea,

and the boldest, bravest shape for a chalk hill you ever saw. Let

us go to the top of him and see what is to be found there. Ay,

you may well wonder and think it odd you have never heard of this

before, but wonder or not as you please, there are hundreds of such

things lying about England which wiser folk than you know nothing

of, and care nothing for. Yes, it is a magnificent Roman camp,

and no mistake, with gates, ditches and mounds, all as complete as

it was twenty years after the strong old rogues left it. Here, right

up on the highest point, from which they say you can see eleven

counties, they trenched round all the table land, some twelve or

fourteen acres as was their custom, for they could not bear any one

to overlook them, and made their eyrie. The ground falls away

rapidly on all sides. Was there ever such turf in the whole world ?

You sink up to your ankles in it at every step, and yet the spring of

it is delicious. There is always a breeze in the 'camp' as it is

called, and here it lies just as the Romans left it. It is altogether a

place that you won't forget—a place to open a man's soul and make
him prophecy, as he looks down on that great vale spread out as

the garden of the Lord before him, and wave after wave of the
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mysterous downs behind, and to the right and left the chalk hills

running away into the distance, along which he can trace for miles

the old Roman road, the ' Ridgeway ' (the Rudge, as the country

folk call it), keeping straight along the highest back of the hills

—

such a place as Balak brought Balaam to, and told him to prophecy

against the people in the valley beneath. And he could not;

neither shall you, for they are a people of the Lord who abide

there." I might quote the whole chapter, but I will not, as I hope

you will turn to it yourselves, and be carried on by the spell of the

enchanter and read again with renewed pleasure his enthralling

masterpiece. He describes Ashdown House and its surroundings

—

" It was a wise Lord Craven, I think, who pitched his tent there."

Wayland Smith's Cave, " then standing in a little clump of young

beeches and firs," now good-sized trees, and " the Blawing Stwun his

self," Kingstone Lisle, and "the splendid old cross church at

Uffington."

Uffington.

In this village, the old Saxon Uffinga's town, in the house

described as the residence of Squire Brown, Tom Hughes was born

in 1820, and doubtless imbibed the legends and witnessed the

" Veast " which his hero visited on old Benjy's shoulders. Here he

lived till his great grandfather died thirteen years later when the

family removed to this house. It was from Donnington Priory that

he took coach for Rugby in 1833. I have tried to trace his early

years spent here in his " Memoir of a Brother," in which he records

primarily that brother's children, the life and character of his

brother George, who died in 1872, whose abilities were so marked

and whose promise was so great, that his schoolfellow, our late

neighbour Sir Alexander Arbuthnot, considered him far more clever

and brilliant than his brother Tom. He used to bring his school

friends home to Donnington, and it curiously illustrates the differ-

ence in the facilities of travel between 1836 and the present day

when we read how permission is asked to bring a boy home with

him who " is going as far as Newbury that day, where he is going to

sleep, and go on in the Oxford coach to Winchester, where he

stops." No doubt some of you remember when the Hughes family

left the priory. They were certainly here as late as 1833, when Sir

Alexander Arbuthnot received a letter from his old schoolfellow

dated from this house.

I suppose the porch through which you entered was added by

his father, as the initials " J.H." and the crest are over the door in
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stone of apparently the same date. The oak overmantels in the

drawing-room, which I highly value, were collected and placed

there by the same hand. One of them bears two inscriptions in

Welsh which have been translated to me as " John the son of John

the charming faced," and the motto " The truth above the world."

A Problem for Solution.

It only remains for me to thank you for your presence here, for

joining me in visiting scenes many of which are no doubt familiar to

you, but which can never pall on any true lover of rural beauty.

I am proud to be living in the house where Tom Hughes spent his

childhood, and to have become by adoption a Berkshire-man. I

am trying so far as I can to collect and familiarise myself with the

past history of this house and its surroundings, and I should be

grateful for any light upon it which any of you may be able to

supply. Perhaps also some of you may be able to throw light upon

a problem in which I am interesten as a fisherman and a naturalist,

the utter dissappearance of the cray fish from the Lambourne which

runs under my window. The Memoirs of Sir Alexander Arbuthnot

from which I have already quoted, records how in 1837 he went

with Tom Hughes " to the rivet Lambourne which flows through the

Priory garden, and we amused ourselves by scooping crayfish out of

the river with our hands. We caught a quantity in that way." I do

not know why the crayfish have now entirely disappeared. I have

made an attempt to re-introduce them by putting in about a hundred

live ones last year, but so far I have not been able to trace any satis-

factory results of the experiment.

By W, H, Belcher,

mHIS is a cromlech, and was formed by the ancient dwellers

upon the hills, most probably to contain the remains of a

chief. It is built of sarsden stones, and the earth, which at one

time covered it, has been removed. Several thousand years may

have passed since this monument was raised, and it has, for ages,
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been an object of interest to antiquaries and others, and the legends

connected with it will certainly cause that interest to be maintained.

It is mentioned in an Anglo-Saxon charter nearly 1,000 years ago.

In the year A.D. 955, King Eadred granted 8 hides of land at

Cumtune noar the hill called ^Ecesdune, and one of the boundaries

mentioned is " The Ridgeway," and another, " along the furrow

until it comes to the wide gate by the east of ' Weyland's Smithy.'
"

It was therefore a well-known landmark to the Saxons.

The Mythical Smith.

Weland was the mythic smith in their mythology, and, according

to the Eddas, was entrusted when a child by his father Wade, the

elf or demi-god, to the dwarfs in the interior of the mountains who

Hved among the metals, that they might instruct him in their won-

derful skill in forging, and in making weapons and jewellery, so that

under their teaching the youth became a wonderful smith. Prob-

ably the Saxons brought this legend with them when they settled in

these parts of the country, and in the course of time the

legend varied and found a local application in different countries.

The popular story among the inhabitants of the Vale connected

with this cromlech, is that if a traveller passing this way lost one of

his horse's shoes he had only to take the animal to the cave which

was supposed to have been inhabited by an invisible smith, and

deposit a groat on the copestone. He was then to withdraw to

some place where he could not see the operation, and on his re-

turning after a short space of time, it was held that he would find

his horse properly shod and the money taken away. A somewhat

similar legend is connected with Hephaistos in Greek mythology,

who is supposed to have specially haunted the Vulcanian Islands

near Sicily. " It was formerly said that whoever chose to carry

there a piece of unwrought iron, and at the same time, deposit the

value of the labour, would on presenting himself there on the

following morning find it made into a sword or whatever object he

desired." Another story about this monument is, that Bagseeg the

Dane, who (according to Asser, the Bishop of Sherborne and a

friend of Alfred the Great) was killed at ^cesdune, was buried

here.

Sir Walter Scott's " Kenilworth."

Sir Waltar Scott was informed of these legends by Mrs. Hughes,

the grandmother of "Tom Hughes," whose husband. Canon

Hughes, was Vicar of Uffington, Who has not laughed at th^
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brilliant description in " Kenilworth " of Tressilian trying to catch

the Berkshire lad Flibertigibbet, who had told him the legend and

how he could get his horse shod ? He utterly failed in his pursuit,

as the boy was far too active and speedy, and when quite exhausted

Tressilian had to promise not to punish him. Berkshire men can hardly

forgive Sir Walter for making '• Wayland " into a really living black-

smith. We men of the vale have weaved and repeated our legends

and traditions consecrated with this place for over a thousand years,

and we do not wish to have them lightly put aside. Tom Hughes

referred to them as " the traditions and dim legends which I and

most Berkshire men have always faithfully believed, and shall go on

believing to our dying day." And he further expressed his feelings

towards this part of his native land in these words :
" Having been

all my life possessed, as is the case with so many Englishmen, by

intense local attachment, love for every stone and turf of the

country where I was born and bred." As for the story of Bagseeg

the Dane being buried here, we all regret that Sir Walter should

have put a note in " Kenilworth " to this effect, taken, it would

seem, trom Camden's Britannica. " Tom Hughes " was probably

more correct when he makes the charming old parson whom he met

at the scouring of the White Horse in 1857, use these words

referring to this cromlech :
" Walter Scott, who should have known

better, says the Danish King who was killed at Ashdone was buried

there. He was no more buried there than in Westminster Abbey

—

Goodbye." And " Tom Hughes " adds, " and so he put his cob

into a canter and went off along the Ridgeway."

Berkshire Churches.—I have been greatly interested in the articles on
some of the Berkshire Churches. With regard to Uffington Church, I think the

consecration crosses must have been of metal—probably bronze or copper, as no
rust stains appear where they were affixed—as the rivet holes, four in each stone

circle, still remain. Mr. Keyser also mentions the destruction of the south aisle

of Longcott Church. This is about the only instance I remember of a Church
being reduced in size, I do not think it was pulled down because the new
Church at Fernham rendered it unnecessary, as both erections were due to the

exertions of Archdeacon Bercns, Vicar of Shrivenham, and were built about the

same time. I think the real reason of the aisle of Longcott Church being taken
down was that it had been built, not only badly, but also on the top of graves

and several vaults, which had given way and rendered the structure unsafe. I

happened to make a rough sketch of it a year or so before it was demolished.
There is a tradition in Longcott that the old Tower collapsed one Sunday just

before service, W. H. Hallam.
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(Concluded Jrorn Vol. i6^ page 22.)

Speen, Church. Hen. VI. and Edw. IV.

Speenhamland. Hen. VIII. and Eliz.

Stratfieid Mortimer. Ed. IV.

Oakfield (Wokefield). 21 Edw. IV.

Sutton Courtney. 27 Edw. III.

Swallowfield. i Edw. VI.

Wadley. 4 Hen. IV.

Watcombe. 9—14 Henry VI.

Wittenham and Rowley. 2 Hen. VII.

Woolstone. Various dates Edw. III., Hen. VIII.

Wootton cum Boreshill. V.D. Eliz.

„ Englefield (?) with

K Farnborough, Lockinge, Ginge, Drayton. 31 Edw. III.

P The foregoing is a rough list of the Court Rolls of Berks m the

General Series at the Public Record Office ; for exact dates and

references recourse should be had to " Lists and Indexes No. 6."

It may be mentioned that Ministers' Accounts for many of these

manors and others in Berks are to be found in the List of " General

Ministers' Accounts " in the same Depository.

[URLEY.—During the earlier part of this year two old picturesque semi-

tached cottages in Hurley village, on being found to be altogether too

dilapidated for repair, were taken down. During their removal the following

articles were discovered in them, which have been thus described by an expert :

—

(i) a Rhenish wine pot (grey beard) with the crosses of the city of Amsterdam
—early 17th century; (2) a paint pot of English make, of probably the same
time

; (3) a mouse trap of early 19th century
; (4) a tripod for a fire, of uncertain

date. F. T. Wethered.
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An Oxford Pageant.—A very interesting pageant will take place in the

Town Hall, Oxford, on October 23rd, and be continued to October 28th. Miss

Swann, the President of the Oxford Ladies' Archaeological and Brass Rubbing

Society, is arranging it, and has received much help from the leading members

of the University, who are taking part. It is in aid of the Oxfordshire Branch

of the Women's Home Mission Association. Pageant of English Literature

—

Episodes suggested :— i. Caedmon relating his vision to Abbess Hilda.

Leader, Miss Cotes. 2. Osberga persuading Alfred to learn to read by show-

ing him an illuminated MS. Leader, Miss Plowman. 3. Matilda directing the

making of Bayeux tapestry. Leaders, Miss Rawnsley and Miss Coulson. 4.

Richard and Berengaria listening to a lay of Blondel's. Leader, Mrs. Furniss.

5. Chaucer surrounded by the Canterbury Pilgrims. Leaders, Professor and

Mrs. Oman and Mr. and Mrs. Burrows. Finale of first part, the " God save the

King " from Ralph Roister Doister. i. Caxton showing printing press, with

group of Sir Thomas Mallory, Duchess of Burgundy, &c. Leader, Mrs.

JolifFe. 2. Princess Elizabeth being instructed by Roger Ascham. Leader,

Mrs. Fussell. 3. Scene from " The Tempest." Leaders, Mrs. Alington and

Mr. G. H. Alington. 4. Presentation of Authorised Version of the Bible to

James I. Leader, Rev. G. L. Morrell. 5. Milton dictating to his daughters

(in Puritan dress), his wife (in Cavalier dress), surrounded by Cavalier ladies and

gentlemen. Leaders, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Riley. Finale of second part, " God
save the King '

' from Ralph Roister Doister. Each group will be dressed in the

costume of the period they represent, and will speak as they might be expected

to do. The President of Magdalen, the Professor of Poetry, Oxford, will recite

Codmon's poem, and will open the pageant.

Survey of Woolley and Windsor in 1387.—At the recent sale of the

Phillips MSS. a small bimdle of deeds, numbered 14012, was purchased by Sir

William Osier, and by his permission that which concerns Bucks is printed here.

On Feb. 12, 1387, the King issued letters patent to John, prior of St. Frides-

wide's, and John Daltry, clerk, to hold inquisitions about the properties of alien

priories, about eschaets and other possessions of the King in the counties of

Oxon, Berks, Beds, Bucks and Northants. The letters are entered on the

Patent Rolls, and therefore need not be reprinted from the Phillips MS. At
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the same time, as we learn from the Calendar of the Patent Rolls, similar letters

were issued to other persons, covering the rest of England. Eight of the inqui-

sitions are contained in the Phillips MS., of which six have been printed in the

Report of the Oxfordshire Archaeological Society for 1910; five of them are

about places in Oxfordshire, and the sixth, although it is a survey of "Wallingford

Castle, deals as well with several places in Oxfordshire. There remain two

which are printed here, dealing with Woolley and Windsor. The latter is par-

ticularly interesting. H. SALTER.

I.

Inquisicio capta apud Wolveley in comitatu Berk tricesimo primo die Marcii

anno regni regis Ricardi secundi decimo coram lohanne priore sancte Frides-

wide Oxonie and lohanne Daltry clerico, assignatis per commissionem domini

regis ad supervidendum & de novo extendi faciendum omnia maneria, hameletta

& omnes possessiones ipsius regis in manu ejus quacumque causa existencia in

comitatibus Oxon', Berk', Buck', Bed' & North' per sacramentum [etc. giving

twelve names] qui dicunt quod manerium de Wolveley cum pertinenciis est in

manu domini regis ut parcella prioratus de Appultrecombe qui est parcella

abbathie de Montburgh' alienig', cuius manerii principale messuagium nichil

valet per annum ultra reprisam. Item est in eodem manerio unum gardinum

quod valet per annum iii«y. Item est in eodem manerio redditus annuus

vi/5. \\s. v'\d. de tenentibus ibidem. Item sunt ibidem due carucate terre arabiles

continentes CCXL. acras, precio acre \\\\d., que valent per annum iiii. libras.

Item sunt ibidem duo bosci continentes xxx acras, qui valent per annum xj. quia

non succidebantur per tres annos elapsos. Item est in eodem manerio quedam

pastura separalis, que valet per annum \\s. Item operaciones custumariorum

ibidem valent per annum xvj. Item est ibidem quedam pastura que non potest

extendi quia in communi. Item perquisita curie ibidem valent per annum cora-

munibus annis vis. y\\\d. In cuius [etc. sealing].

II.

Inquisicio capta apud Wyndesore in comitatu Berk' decimo die Aprilis anno

regni regis Ricardi secundi decimo coram [etc., as before] . . . qui dicunt

quod est ibidem Castrum de Wyndesore quod nichil valet per annum ultra

reprisas. Item est ibidem unum gardinum vocatum Vynzerd in quo fiunt com-

munibus annis triginta dolia vini quod quidem gardinum dominus rex dedit &
concessit Anne regine consorti sue carissime. Item dicunt quod villa de Wynde-
sore cum pertinenciis affirmatur tenentibus eiusdem ville in grosso pro XVII
libris per annum & nichil valet ultra. Item dicunt quod manerium de

Esthamsted est parcella honoris dicti Castri & nichil valet per annum ultra

reprisam. Item diverse parcelle terrarum in eodem comitatu que fuerunt Oliveri

de Burdeux vocate Oldewyndesore affirmantur diversis tenentibus ibidem ad

feodifirmam pro LVI libris VIIIs. Xld. ob. & nichil valent ultra. Item

Ricardus de Wyngham tenet I gurgitem in aqua Tamisie de predictis parcellis

que fuerunt predicti Oliveri ad terminum vite ipsius Ricardi ex dono domini regis

E. nuper regis Anglic pro Ls. per annum & nichil valent ultra. Item dicunt

quod villa de Stonne in comitatu Buk' que fuit predicti Oliveri est in manu
domini regis et affirmatur ad XIIII lib. XVIIs. IXd. per annum & nichil valet

ultra. Item dicunt quod Baronia de Wedon Pynkney in comitatu North' cum
membris est parcella honoris predicti Castri et valet per annum XII li. XVIIs.

VId. Item dicunt quod redditus assartorum & novarum purpresturarum infra

forestam ibidem valet per annum VIII lib. XIIIIs. lid. Item est ibidem

pertinens eidem Castro quidam redditus LX solidorum qui vocatur Loghefeld-
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silvere. Item dicunt quod perquisita swaynmott ibidem infra forestam in comi-

tatu Berk valent communibus annis XLs. Et dicunt quod non est aliquod

vastum factum in parcis nee in foresta ibidem. Et dicunt quod est in eodem
castro unus constabularius qui recipit pro custodia Castri XXX libras ; et idem

constabularius recipit IX libras lis. VId. pro vadiis duorum parcariorum ibidem

in parcis, captis per diem per eosdem VId. ; et idem constabularius recipit

LXs. Xd. ])ro vadiis parcarii de Follyjon per annum, captis per diem lid. Item

sunt in eodem Castro duo janitores in superiori balliua & inferiori quorum unus

recipit in vadiis per annum de domino rege VI lib. XXd., captis per diem Illld.,

et alius recipit IIII lib. XIs. Hid. per annum, captis per diem Hid. Item sunt

ibidem duo vigili quorum unus capit per annum IIII lib. XIs. Hid., captis per

diem llld. & alius capit per annum LXs. Xd., captis per diem lid. Item est

in eodem castro unus faber ad faciendum instrumenta ferrea in dicto castro

necessaria annuatim qui recipit per annum IX lib. lis. VId. captis per diem VId.

Item in eodem Castro unus plumbarius qui recipit per annum IX lib. lis. VId.

captis per diem VId. Item est ibidem quidam custos (?) lectorum & armorum
domini regis cum garcione suo qui recipit pro se & garcione suo per annum
XIII lib. XIIIs. IXd., captis pro se ipso per diem VId., & pro garcione suo per

diem Hid. Item in eodem Castro unus supervisor operacionum qui recipit per

annum LXs. Xd., captis per diem lid. Item est quidam custos manerii &
stagni in uno parco ibidem qui recipit per annum LXs. Xd., captis per diem lid.

Item est unus forestarius in cooperto foreste ibidem qui recipit in vadiis per

annvnn IIII lib. XIs. Illd., captis per diem Hid. Item est unus garcio forestarii

in dicta foresta qui recipit in vadiis per annum XXXs. Vd., captis per diem Id.

Item dicunt quod sunt annul redditus (? reddicii) dicto Castro cum membris
tiversis soluendi videlicet Simoni de Burely Militi [illegible] domini regis X lib.,

dem Thome Tele pincerne domini regis VIII lib. In cuius [etc. sealing].

Brightwell, Berks.—The follov^dng interesting note is preserved with the .

old Berkshire Churchwardens' Presentments in the Bodleian Library (Oxf.

Archd. Papers, Berks C. 107, fo. 2) :—
Brightwell Bill.

1. Under the Elme in the Streate one drinking to be made by Mr. Ralfe

Whistler farmer of the parsonage & by James Leaver & John Leaver

tenants of Mr. Dunch his farme who made no drinking for their part on Mun-
day morning about 12 of the Clock in Rogacon.

2. One other drinking at Slade End to be made there by John Ford.

3. Mr. John Wilkins & the said Thomas Leaver were to make a drink-

ing on the Tuesday morning in the open Streate at Rogacon week who are to

joyne togeather.

4. All the Inhabitants of the Village of Mackney are by custome to make
a drinking on Tuesday in Rogacon week.

Fo. 3 is as follows :

—

May ye 3de 1641

Brightwell Bill

Wee p'sent omnia bene

William Leaver ^, , ,
'

William Batten
Churchwardens

Joh. Winge, Sidesman.

The next presentment (fo. 4) is dated 28th Aug., i66r, when the Churchwardens

William Aldridge and Thomas Leaver present that ' • a surplesse is wanting
'

'

and that the body of the Parish Church is in decay, The next (fo. 5), dated
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Nov. 15th, 1662, states that the Parish Church has been repaired by Thos.

Leaver and Will. Aldridge, Churchwardens, as witnessed by Will. Wotton,

Curate, John Leaver and Anthony Leaver. Nothing else of special interest

occurs except that in 1737 (fo. 36) the windmill is mentioned. (Some documents

in private hands mention this in 1768 and 1796). Reverting to the undated and

unsigned paper on folio 2, the date can be fixed within seven years by the fact

that the manor farm became the property of Edmund Dunch in 1651, and in

1658 his cousin Oliver Cromwell raised him to the peerage (disallowed at the

Restoration) as Baron Burnell. He is commonly said to have been made a

baronet previously, but according to the standard work of " G.E.C. " this is an

old error. The document, therefore, in which he appears as owner of the farm

at Brightwell and is still called " Mr. Dunch," must be between 1651 and 1658.

For the Rogation-tide " drinking," to which it relates, the New English Dic-

tionary gives examples in which the word is applied to "an occasion of drink-

ing ; a convivial revel
'

' ; and among these we have an apt illustration from the

Bury Wills (Camden Society), 118, in 1522, " a busshell and halffe malte to be

browne ... to fynde a drinking upon Ascention Even.
'

'

J. E, Field.

Place-Names of Berkshire.—In the notice of Professor Skeat's volume

on The Place-Names of Berkshire the Reviewer in the Journal states (vol.

xvii., April, 1911, p. 31) that Crowthorne " is a modern name given to the

village that arose around Wellington College by a former Rector of Sandhurst."

The statement is repeated by the Reviewer in The Guardian of September ist

(p. II 46). It is therefore desirable to call attention to a letter bearing the sig-

nature Arthur Carr in 2'he Guardian of September 15th (p. 12 15), in which he

writes :

—

" Although it is true to say that Crowthorne is ' an entirely new place,' the

name was here when the site of Wellington College and Broadmoor Asylum
was an uninhabited heath, with the exception of one white cottage on the spot

locally known as Crowthorne. The credit of assigning the name of Crow-

thorne to the new village instead of Alberttown, which was seriously proposed,

is, I have always understood, chiefly due to Mrs. Benson, whose husband, the

future Archbishop, was then Head Master of Wellington College. I well

remember the protests raised at Wellington College against ' Alberttown.'
"

In The Guardian of September 15th there is also a letter from Professor Skeat

himself, acknowledging his error, which both the above-mentioned reviewers had

pointed out, in regard to the name of Arborfield. He had overlooked the fact

that it appears in the thirteenth century as Edburgefeld, and had taken it to be
" comparatively modern." But he controverts the suggestion of the Guardian

Reviewer that it is connected with the neighbouring Burghfield. His comment
on the meanings of both is interesting :

—

*• Edburge is the genitive case of Edburh, a female name which in the

tenth century appears as Eadburh. It means, accordingly, ' Eadburh's field.'

The supposed connection with Burghfield is really illusory ; in the latter the

prefix means ' borough, ' in the former the form ' burh ' is part of a feminine

name." J. E. F.

Shrivenham, Effigy at.—I was at Shrivenham yesterday completing the

copying of the Churchyard inscriptions. You will be pleased to hear that the

effigy I mentioned to you last year has now been removed into the south aisle
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of the Church from the Churchyard. There is no trace of any inscription on the

base of the monument which was formerly buried, but only on the foot end a

plain cross in high relief, which may denote, I think, the figure belonged to a

religious body. W. H. Hallam.

Quaint Reading Records.—On the back of the " menu " card of a

recent Corporation dinner there appeared the following quaint and interesting

records, compiled by the Town Clerk (Mr. W. S. Clutterbuck).

From the Records of Reading,

1497-8. For a brekefast at Shroftide for the Bretere (n) and Burgeis in bred

and ale ijs. jd. (and a second time) For befe, lambe, hennys, chekyns, sugar,

wyne, grese, floure, wode, orrengis and powther. vjs"

7. Eliz. 5, July. Order of the Corporation of London that as soon as they

are certified of the names of all the burgesses of Reading such burgesses shall

be discharged of toll within the city, according to the ancient allowances of their

liberties.

1657. II July. *' This daye in the open markett in Reading the proclamcion

of his Highness the Lord Protector and the Parliament, and the Petition and

advise of the knights, citizens, and burgesses in Parliament to his Highness, were

read and published according to the tenor of the said proclamacion.

1657-8. " For expenses when the Lord Protector was proclaymed, . .

. . . ;^I I O."

1660. 10 May. King Charles II. "with greate solempnity and rejoycing

proclaymed upon a stage sett upp for that purpose in the open markett-place."

1660. Expenses at the proclaming of K, Charles II. 3I. 12s.

1660. For the King's arms in the Hall, Council Chamber, and Compter 9I.

For wines when the King was proclaimed 61 los.

1687. 29 Sept. (Thursday). " Mr. Maoir and the aldermen having certain

intelligence that the Queenes Majesty in her retourne from the Bath intends to

lodge at the Beare here, on Wensday night next, it is agreed that a banquet of

sweatmeates shalbe by Mr. Maior and the aldermen in their gownes presented to

the Queene that night in her chamber." Mr. Head is desired to send to London
for the same, and " to laye out about 50s.

1688. 6 Aug. " Ordered that every alderman and assistant of this Borough
shall cloath himself with a neate and hansome gowne made of purple cloath by
the first Monday in September now next ensuing.

1696. 19 Aug. The Mayor's salary fixed for the future at £\o. £%0
granted in the next year, and the amount varies afterwards although fixed at ;^30
in 1700, the Mayor's public feast being then given up.

1701. II March. Three barrels of beer to be set in the market-place to

drink the Queen's health " at the time of proclaiming her Queen of England."

1760. 30 Oct. Proclamation of George III. " Two hams, some chickens,

and what wine shall be necessary," to be provided, for an entertainment in the

evening.—W. S. C.

" In honour of Hugh de Boves and Hugh Cook Faringdon, First and Last

Abbot of Reading." Dr. Hurry, the author of this interesting booklet, has

kindly offered to present a copy to any of our readers who do not possess it.

We feel sure his generous offer will be greatly appreciated.
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Berks Archaeological Society.—Excursion to Wells, Glastonbury
AND Cheddar.—On Wednesday and Thursday, July 26th and 27th, the Berks

Archaeological Society visited Somerset, and spent two very pleasant days in the

Cathedral City of Wells, proceeding also to the famous Abbey of Glastonbury

and the Cliffs and Caves of Cheddar. A two days' excursion had not previously

been attempted by the Society, and the authorities were so gratified by the

success of this experiment that it may possibly become an established feature of

their programme. Leaving Reading at 10.25 a.m., the party travelled through

Newbury and Westbury to Wells, where comfortable accommodation had been

engaged at the Swan Hotel, a charming old-fashioned hostel, where the

proprietor, Mr. George, had made excellent arrangements for the comfort and

convenience of his guests. It faces the Cathedral, and affords a magnificent view

of the glorious West Front of that noble church. The " Swan " has a history

extending over five hundred years and frequent references are made to it in the

City records. When John de Villula of Tours was appointed Bishop of Wells

in 1090, he built a hostel for pilgrims, and as his badge was a swan it Is not

difficult to believe that the original " Swan " was the hostelry he built. It was

in the Middle Ages the inn where the Judges of Assize lodged, and is mentioned

in the 14th century when it passed from the hands of the Chapter to the

Corporation of the City. In 1422 the Corporation granted a lease of that

magnum hosptctum vocatum le Swan to John Pury and Isabel his wife. In

1 501 it was let to William Chamberlayne ; in 1692 to Joseph Pearce. Amongst
the visitors at the house have been the Duke of Monmouth and Lord Grey, the

infamous Judge Jefferies and Kirke and his lambs. The inn played a prominent

part in the coaching age, and no more suitable place could be found for the

sojourn of antiquaries. Luncheon was served on arrival, and directly afterwards

the pilgrimage began with a visit to the Bishop's Palace, a fine specimen of a

prelate's residence. It was commenced in 1205 by Bishop Joselyne. The crypt,

now the entrance hall, is his work. The Chapel was built by Bishop Burnell,

1274 to 1292, and also the fine banqueting hall which was destroyed in the reign

of Edward VI., and the ruins of which testify to its former magnificence. The

wall of the palace gatehouse and the moat are the work of Bishop Ralph (1329

to 1363). The party were taken through the beatiful grounds, and admired the

curious trees, the wells whence the city takes its name, and the chapel and crypt.

The hour fixed for the inspection of the cathedral approached, and the visitors

went through the cloisters to the church, where the Dean and Canon Church

were waiting to receive them. Canon Church had kindly undertaken to describe

the building, and though he is ninety years of age he delivered an excellent lecture

on the history and architecture of the Cathedral, on which he is the chief

authority. Dean Robinson relieved the venerable Canon and conducted the

visitors to the Chapter House, and then they wandered through the choir,

presbytery and Lady Chapel, noting the various features of interest, amongst

others the striking of the curious clock, quaint figures striking the hour, and

little men on horseback chasing each other rormd in a mimic tournament. The

striking of the clock also pleasantly sounded the time of tea, and after that
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welcome interlude the party visited St. Cuthbert's Church, and were welcomed

by Prebendary Beresford, who gave a learned lecture on the history of the fabric,

one of the best examples of Perpendicular architecture in England, and after-

wards conducted the antiquaries to the adjoining Budwith Almshouses, founded

in 1436 and preserving their original features which are very similar to those at

Chichester. The President and others who were not quite exhausted by the

round of sight-seeing visited the famous Vicar's Close—described by Freeman as

"matchless"—joined to the Cathedral by the wonderful Chain gate, once

occupied by the vicars choral, formerly fifty in number, who did duty in the

Cathedral. Dinner was served at 7.30. Mr. Ditchfield announced that the

INIayor and Mayoress of Wells had kindly invited the Society to a reception at

the Town Hall after dinner, an invitation which was much appreciated. The

Mayor and Mayoress, the Town Clerk and Mrs. Foster, the Dean and others

received the Berkshire antiquaries, and an interesting collection of the treasures

of the Corporation was exhibited. There was a charter by King John granted

to Wells which some of the party amused themselves by deciphering, and other

charters, a Corporation diary dating back to the 14th century, and Bishop

Bickington's grant of water to the city. Amongst the insignia of the

Corporation there were two maces of silver-gilt dating from the time of

Charles II., loving cups, High Constable's staves bearing the date 1686, ancient

seals, and some good pictures, two of them by Sir Peter Lely. The Town
Clerk explained the treasures. The President heartily thanked the Mayor for

his kindness in welcoming them, and the Mayor replied. After refreshments the

party returned to the " Swan." Breakfasting early on Thursday, July 27th, the

company were soon on their way to Glastonbury, where the Bishop of Bath and

Wells, who was away from home, had kindly directed his Chaplain to receive

them at the station and to conduct them to the Abbey. It would require much

space to record all the beauties of that wondrous pile of ruins, which have been

purchased by the Church of England, the money being raised by the Bishop,

and the property placed in the charge of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners,

Especial interest was added to the visit by the presence of Mr. Francis Bond,

who has for some years been superintending the excavations at the Abbey,

conducted by the Somerset Archaeological Society. This work has revealed

many objects of interest, the existence of the north porch, the apse and part of

the choir, the cloisters, chapter house and other monastic buildings, and St.

Dunstan's Chapel at the extreme west. The Chapel of St. Joseph, one of the

best specimens surviving of the Transition style from Norman to Early English,

was especially admired. It was noticed that while at Wells in that portion

which was built at the same time the pointed arch was used, at Glastonbury the

builders still climg to the Norman round arch. Mr. Bond's explanations were

clear and informing, and the President heartily thanked him for devoting so

much of his time to the service of the Berkshire visitors. The Abbot's kitchen

was then visited, a curious specimen of domestic architecture with its four huge

fireplaces, arched octagonal pyramidal roof with a double lanthom, one within

the other. The George Hotel, formerly a pilgrims' hostel, the Tribunal and St.

John's Church were visited, and then the hour arrived for the return journey to

Wells. Owing to the lateness of the train luncheon at the " Swan " was a some-

what hurried meal, and then the party departed from the Cathedral City by train

at 2.5 p.m. for Cheddar, to see the famous cliffs and caves. The grand beauty of
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the scenery, the winding passage through the chasms, the cliffs rising on each side

in the most picturesque and fantastic forms, were viewed with much interest, and

the party explored the recesses of one of the caves where beautiful stalactites,

spars and crystallisations present interesting phenomena. After partaking of tea

in a lovely garden the return journey was begun. At Wells the baggage of the

party was regained, and the proprietor of the " Swan" came to bid farewell to his

guests whom he had so well catered for during their sojourn at the Cathedral City.

On the platform of the station Mr. Newman proposed on behalf of the members
present a cordial vote of thanks to Mr. Keyser and Mr. Ditchfield for the

excellent arrangements they had made for the comfort and convenience of the

company, and for conducting them to such a charming locality as "Wells and its

neighbourhood, where they had all enjoyed themselves so much. Their

programme had been admirably arranged and thoroughly well carried out. Mr.
Ditchfield expressed his thanks on behalf of the President and himself for their

kind appreciation. A fast train conveyed the Archaeologists homeward, Reading
being reached at 7.30. The members of the Berks Society will long retain

pleasant recollections of their visit.

On October 2nd the Society visited Winkfield, Warfield and Binfield, where

the members were the guests of the Rector and Lady Mary Bevan. On arrival

at Winkfield Church the President drew the members' attention to the beautiful

epitaph to the memory of Charles Theophilus, the first and last Lord Metcalfe.

The words were written by Lord Macaulay, and were a fine testimony to one who
had held extremely difficult positions in India, Jamaica and Canada. Winkfield

was a very large parish and comprised a great deal of the Forest of Windsor.

Next to Lamboum it was the most extensive parish in Berkshire, consisting of

10,000 acres. The church had been very drastically restored. The great change

took place at the time of Queen Elizabeth, and the curious wooden arcade was

built in Elizabeth's time. It was a Royal arcade, because the central column

was re-built at the time of Queen Victoria, and her name appeared on it. About
the middle of last century, or a little later, the western half-column was taken

away to make room for heating apparatus. That column had been restored, and

bore the name of their late lamented King, Edward VII. There was a good

deal of earlier work. No doubt the church was there in the 14th century. Mr.

C. A. Ferard, Lord of the Manor, said the reason so little was known about that

church and parish was because the parish was in the Forest of Windsor. The
Forest and game laws were so strict that people did not like to live there, and so

there was hardly any population, and everything practically died out. The pillars

of the church were a great feature. There were only about two other churches

in England where the pillars were in the centre of the church. The Vicar, the

Rev. H. M. Maynard, gave a list of the vicars of the parish, dating back to 1298.

The church tower used to be of wood, but was re-built into brick in 1629. There

was an old clock, made by the Druce family. It was still in the parish, and was
keeping time very well. The timepiece was made by Henry Druce in 1707, and
was given to the church on condition that he was allowed 40s. a year to wind it

up and keep it in repair. He had to wind it every day and come some distance

to do the work, so that the remuneration was not great. The Rev. P. H. Ditch-

field expressed the thanks of the members to Mr. Ferard and the Vicar for their

interesting observations. The party next visited the beautiful church at Warfield.
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Mr. Keyser described it as one of the most beautiful churches in the county. A
visit was paid to it in 1880 and a very able account of the church was then read

from the notes made by Mr. Street, the architect who restored it. They would

all admire the beautiful east window. The roofs were of particularly fine timber

of the 15th century. The history of Warfield was much the same as that of

Winkfield and Binfield. Warfield was connected with Wargrave and was in the

Hundred of that parish. At Warfield Church they had the finest example of

decorated work, with the exception of Shottesbrook. A note of sadness was

struck on entering this fine building owing to the absence of the Rev. B. C.

Littlewood. The Rev. P. H. Ditchfield said they were very grieved that they

could not be welcomed by Mr. Littlewood, who had been a great friend of their

Society and took the keenest interest in all their doings. It would have given

him the greatest pleasure to have welcomed them to Warfield. They knew he

died quite recently and no new vicar had yet been appointed. He had received

a letter from Mrs. Littlewood saying she was very sorry she could not be present.

He would reply telling Mrs. Littlewood how much they missed the genial

presence of the late Vicar. The third church visited was that of Binfield, and

Mr. Keyser pointed out the fine porch of 15th century work. The church dated

from about 1360, and the old Norman font was of still earlier date. It was tub

shaped with modem base. One of the most interesting features was the hour

glass by the beautiful pulpit. The iron ornamentation work was extremely fine.

Attention was also drawn to the palimpsest brass. The Rector (the Rev. R. A.

C. Bevan) also gave the visitors much information, and afterwards he and Lady

Mary Bevan entertained the company at tea in the Rectory.

Newbury District Field Club.—Excursion to Fyfield, Appleton,

AND Bessilsleigh.—The excursion organised by the Newbury and District

Field Club for Friday, Jime 30th, was one confined to Berkshire. Though in

the past the objects of interest in the ancient borough of Abingdon have been

explored, places in the neighbourhood famous for their connection with the

history of the past have never been visited. Hence this excursion filled up a

hiatus in the Berkshire records of the Society. The party proceeded by train to

Abingdon and thence down to Fyfield, where Mr. Keyser met them at the

church, and described its features. His remarks were illustrated with plans and

books. He agreed in the main with notes which had already been previously

prepared by Mr. Walter Money, and had been printed for the assistance of the

visitors. With the exception of the exterior walls mostly of the thirteenth

century, and of the two principal monuments, viz., that of Sir Thomas Golafre,

ob. 1442, with his recumbent effigy of a mailed knight above, and a cadaver or

shrouded skeleton below ; and of the tabernacled tomb of Lady Catherine

Gordon, the White Rose of Scotland, daughter of Alexander, 3rd Earl of

Himtley, widow of Perkin Warbeck, and at her death (1527) wife of Christopher

Ashfield, of Fyfield ; also of the heraldic memorial slabs of the Whites ; the

ornate Gothic Piscina, and the triple Sedilia, all—including the Perpendicular

Parclose Chapel of St. John Baptist, with its quaintly carved Miserere stalls,

and the rood-screen of decorated style, was utterly destroyed by fire October 27,

1893.—All that a careful and generous restoration can do has been done. The

chancel is of the Dec. Period throughout, and was built (c. 1350) by Sir John

Golafre, grandfather of that John Golafre who died in 1442, and built the N.
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aisle (Perp.). The two E. bays of this aisle are screened off, and form the

Golafre chantry, in which is the founder's monument. He also founded a

Hospital here, dedicated to St. John Baptist. In the dripstone-corbels of the

S.W. window of the chancel, are supposed to be represented John Golafre (the

elder) and his wife, and in those of the S.E. window, Edward II. and his Queen.

The W. and N. doors are good rounded-headed E.E. On the N.W. over the

churchyard wall, is the tall gabled manor-house, now Elizabethan in appearance,

which was restored by Mr. James Parker, of Oxford, who lived here for many
years. It was the property and seat of the family of Golafre. John Golafre

was knight of the shire in 1337. Sir John Golafre was employed in an embassy

to France in 1389, His son, Sir John Golafre, died seized of the manor in 1442.

The manor and advowson of Fyfield was purchased of the representatives of

Lady Gordon, by Sir Thomas White, who gave them to the President and scholars

of St. John's College, Oxford, founded by him in 1555. Sir Thomas White,

Lord Mayor of London 1554, and founder of St. John's, was the son of William

White, of Reading, gent. The pedigree is given in the Visitations of 1623 and

1665-6. Through the kindness of Mrs. Crum the visitors were permitted to

inspect the rooms of this interesting old mansion, which has been genuinely

restored to make a comfortable twentieth century residence. Prior to the

occupancy of Mr. James Parker it had fallen into dilapidation and was used as

tenements for village labourers and their families, whilst in the hall a dame's

school was carried on. After an acknowledgment by the President of the day

(Mr. Keyser) of Mrs. Crum's kindness, seats in the carriages were re-taken, and

twenty minutes' drive brought the expeditionists to Appleton, another old world

village of some four hundred inhabitants. Here lunch was taken at the Plough

Inn. The Church of St. Lawrence, mostly Trans, and E.E., is a plain structure,

with chancel, nave, and square embattled tower, and a fine peal of 10 bells, six

of which were given by Robert Southby in 18 17. The church contains a shroud

brass to John Goodryngton, 15 18, and his wife Dorothy; who after his death
" toke relygon in ye monastery of Syon," There is also a fine Elizabethan

tomb to Sir John Fettiplace, 1593. The Rector (the Rev. William Moore)
kindly met the party and showed them over the church, and in conjunction with

Mr. Keyser explained its many features of interest. The principal manor was
successively in the hands of the families of Fitz Warine, Castine, Petyt, and
Fettiplaces. The latter acquired it by marriage from the Besils, but sold it c.

1600 to the Hanleys, of whom before the middle of the 17th century, it was
purchased by the Southbys. The manor house, formerly surrounded by a moat,

part of which has been filled in, has very considerable and surprising remains of

Norman and E.E. work, and is as early as the time of Henry II. The fine doorway
with E.E. mouldings, has been engraved in Lysons and in Parker's Domestic
Architecture. Robert Southby, of Appleton, aged 60, in 1664, was the son of
Richard Southby, of Carswell, in the parish of Buckland. The family of
Southby is divided into a senior and junior branch, the Southbys formerly of
Carswell, and the latter formerly of Hodcott, in West Ilsley, who trace their

descent from Richard, son of John Southby, who purchased the manor of
Carswell of Sir John Fettiplace in 1557. The manor of Appleton is no longer
in possession of the Southbys. Though at present unoccupied through recent
deaths, permission had been granted for an inspection of this ancient mansion,
which possesses so many features of interest. There were two other manor
houses in this parish, the moats of which still exist. The manor of Tinteynes
passed by a female heir to the family of Besils, of the adjoining parish of
Bessilsleigh, to the Fettiplaces, and there appears to have been formerly a con-
siderable mansion at Tinteynes, within the moated site. It was here that Oliver
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Cromwell is reported to have slept, and the room was pointed out. The old

mansion is now let out in tenements. This manor was purchased of the Fetti-

places by a Mr. Cook, who sold it to Mr. Robert Southby at the latter end of

the i8th century. The other manor was called Eaton, from Eaton, a township

one mile north, which anciently belonged to the family of St. Hilary, and passed

by a female heir, to Aylmer, Lord St. Amand. It was afterwards the property

of Sir John Golafre ; and at a later period to Sir Thomas White, who gave it

to St. jfohn's College, Oxford. A free school for 8 boys was founded here by
Sir Richard P'ettiplace in 1603. At the Heralds' Visitation in 1665-6, Walter
Wightwick, of Appleton, disclaimed bearing arms, also John Lane, gent., Peter

Stevens, Richard Dodwell, and Richard Sellwood—Robert Southby, was intro-

duced. The pedigree of the Dentons of Witham, in the Visitation of 15 74-5

»

commences with Thomas Denton, Esq., of Appleton, who was succeeded in his

estate there by his son John, and grandson Thomas. They afterwards

removed to Fyfield. The White family, of Appleton, have for generations

been famous bell-ringers, and experts in everything relating to Campanology.
Many famous peals have been rung on the ten sweet-toned bells in the

church tower by the Diocesan Guild of Church Bell Ringers. Mr. Theodore
White, one of the visitors, claims to be descended by a collateral branch of the

family from the Appleton Whites. There is what is termed a Holy Well at

Appleton. These ancient wells, which were regarded as possessing medicinal

virtues, were determined as holy by the diocesan, by canons passed in 960 and
1 102, and abuses were condemned by the Synod oi Winchester in 1308. The
next place to be visited was Bessilsleigh. Bessilsleigh derives its name from the

ancient family of Besils, who obtained the estatate by marriage in 1350. From
the Besils the estate passed to the Fettiplaces, by whom it was sold in 1634 to

William Lenthall, Spealcer of the House of Commons, when Charles I. made
his visit to arrest the five members, and also of the Long Parliament, who occa-

sionally resided here. It is an interesting historical fact, though not generally

known, that shortly before his execution. King Charles I. sent for Lenthall, and
freely forgave him for the part he had taken in the proceedings which ultimately

led to judgement of death being pronounced against him. The Speaker died at

Burford, 3 Sept., 1662, and was buried two days later in Pynock's Aisle of

Burford Church. Sir John Lenthall, son of the Speaker, M.P. for Abingdon,
and Governor of Windsor Castle during the Commonwealth, was created a

baronet by Oliver Cromwell. His son, Sir William, M.P. for Wallingford, was
gentleman of the privy chamber to Charles II. Leaving no issue, the elder

branch of the Lenthalls became extinct at his decease. The late Edmund Kyffin

Lenthall, William Kyffin Lenthall, and Frank Kyffin Lenthall, were descended
from William John Lenthall, high sheriff of Carnarvon and Merioneth, who
married into the Kyffin family, of Magnan, Co. Carnarvon, in 1789. The late

Mr. Frank Lenthall, F.S.A., a Barrister of the Inner Temple, and Recorder of

Woodstock, a position he told the writer he had a great desire to fill, as his

ancestor, the Speaker, represented that borough in Parliament, was a most
genial man, with great charm of manner, and one whom it was impossible not to

admire and respect. His brother, Edmund, was a well-known figure with the

Old Berks, and on the Abingdon Bench. The stately old manor house, which
Leland describes as built of stone, stood near to the west end of the church, is

destroyed, except a picturesque fragment of the offices, now used as a farmhouse,

and the massive stone pillars of the gateway, which stand isolated among the

trees in the field, just over the west wall of the churchyard. It is probable that

this gateway was built by Inigo Jones. In the old house at Bessilsleigh was
preserved the large picture of the family of Sir Thomas More, now at Coke-
thorpe, Oxfordshire. Bessilsleigh manor is a modern mansion in the Tudor style.

The church is .small and aisleless ; originally E.E., but now mostly poor Perp.

The E. and W. windows are Trans E.E. Dec, and the former is cinquefoliated

inside. There is a Dec. Piscina, W.L. bellcote of two niches, and a projection

carrying the rood-stair on the N. Inside are some plain monuments to the

Lenthalls. Here Miss Lenthall met the party and explained the principal

features of the church, with which she was most thoroughly conversant. The
return journey was made to Abingdon, and thence to Newbury. Mr. Watts
was heartily thanked for his arrangements.
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BETWEEN the chapel and the chancel are two four centred

arches resting on a well moulded central pier. They are of the

late perpendicular period and were constructed when the chapel was

built in 15 14. The organ occupies the western arch, and under the

eastern one is the monument assigned to Sir Thomas Englefield, the

Speaker of the House of Commons. It (fig. 28) is a beautiful specimen

of rather late perpendicular work and is probably somewhat earlier

than the chapel. It appears to have been erected in its present

situation against the north wall of the chancel, and it was on this

account that the east and north sides of the monument are without

panelling or other ornamentation. No doubt as in similar cases, for

instance, at Little Wittenham and East Shefford, it was intended to

be an Easter Sepulchre as well as a memorial of the deceased, and

it was on that account that the brass effigies and inscription were

placed on the east wall, and not on the large slab over the tomb

itself. On the north side is some nice screen work with cresting

and cornice, and three semicircular canopies with fringe resting on
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pilasters with graduated buttresses. Where a Church has been

rather thoroughly restored, it is risky to enter into the region of con-

jecture, but it is a reasonable suggestion that when the arches were

built and the wall against which the monument had been erected

was removed, this screenwork was added as an ornament to this,

the plain back of the tomb. The outer east side is still left plain.

The south and west sides of the monument are formed of grey

purbeck marble. It has rich cresting and cornice with roses below,

and three arches on south and one on west, all with crocketed

canopies and finials, and with nice panelling filling up the space

between the canopies and the semicircular arches which have a

pretty cusped fringe. These rest upon a slender shaft at the south

west angle, within which on the south west face is a miniature

pedestal and niche with rich canopy, and there is another niche

with pedestal and canopy at the angle of the canopy above. The
three arches on the south side terminate on two central pendants

with a rose carved on the underside of each. There are small

engaged shafts supporting the canopy on the east side. The space

between the cornice and canopies of the arches is filled in with a

series of trefoiled arches and a band of quatrefoils above. On the

underside of the canopy is rich fan tracery vaulting. On the east

side are the outlines of the figures of the deceased, etc., formerly

represented in brass, but nothing now remains. One can however

make out on the matrix of the main plate the figure of the knight with

his sons behind him on the north and the lady on the south with

her daughters behind her kneeling on either side of their armorial

shield, and with an inscription below. The shield was on a separate

piece of metal, as were the invocations coming from the mouths of

the knight and lady. Above was, on another piece of metal, a

sacred subject, in all probability a representation of the Blessed

Trinity, as we find at Cobham (Kent), Childrey, and many other

contemporary examples. Ashmole describes the monument thus

:

" On the North Side of Chancel is a fair grey Marble Monument
"erected, at the Head whereof (in Plates of Brass) is the Pour-

"traiture of a Knight, kneeling in compleat Armour, over which is a

" surcoat of his Arms. Behmd him are the Figures of his five sons,

" kneeling ; his Wife was also drawn kneeling before another Fald-

" stool, placed over against him, but the Brass is now torn away."

Then comes a sentence referring to another tomb, which has clearly

been interpolated, as what follows must refer to the monument we

are describing.
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" Out of the Knight's Mouth proceeds this scrole.

" O bone Jesu, tu novisti et potes

" et vis bonum animabus nostris,

" nos nee novimus, nee possumus."

In Enghsh thus

:

" O good Jesus, thou Know'st and
" cans't and wiliest Good to our

" Souls, we neither know nor can.

" Out ot the Lady's Mouth :

" Tu pro pietate tua ineffabiH

" nobiscum dispones, secundum quod
" noveris tibi velle, et nobis prodesse."

" In English thus :

" Thou according to thy Goodness ineffable

" with us dealest, according to what thou

" knowest is agreeable to thyself and
" to us profitable.

"That Part of the Epitaph inscribed under the Figures, and

which yet remains, is as follows :

** Here lyes Sure Thomas Englefilde

—

" Margery his Wyife, the whyche Sure

—

" The 3rd Day of April, the Yere of our

—

« V' & XIIII on whos Soulles Jhu have—
" On the North side of the aforesaid Monument are these Arms

painted, viz. : of Englefild and Danvers, Englefild and Fortescue."

This inscription had disappeared when Lysons compiled the

Berkshire volume of the Magna Britannia early in the last century.

The slab or altar of the tomb is of polished marble. On the

west side of the lower part is one panelled compartment, and on the

south are three, each with a shield now defaced within a richly

carved quatrefoil. The composition is very fine, and probably the

monument was erected during the lifetime of Sir Thomas Englefield,

quite at the beginning of the sixteenth century.

The only other object of interest in the chancel is a portion of

the old roodscreen (fig. 29), now forming the front and support of

the organ case on the north side. It has good foliage on the

cornice, eight open compartments with nice tracery in the head,

and arches and quatrefoils within circles on the lower panels.

The date is about the middle of the 15th century.

The Chancel arch is new, as are all the windows in the nave.

On the north side, interior, is the head of the Early English door-
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way, segmental headed, with chamfered hoodmould, and hollow

and a roll on the angle of the arch. On the north wall is the

monument to the Marquis of Winchester, the gallant defender

of Basing House. On the upper part is a shield in white marble

with numerous quarterings, and the motto below, " Donee Pax

reddit terris." The well known inscription is on black marble in

two styles of lettering.

He who in impious times untainted stood,

And mid'st Rebellion durst be just and good ;

Whose Armes asserted, and whose sufferings more

Confirm'd the cause for which he fought before,

Rests here, rewarded by an Heav'nly Prince

For what his Earthly could not recompence.

Pray (Reader) that sutch times no more appeare,

Or, if they happen, learn true Honour here.

(Here is a breaky and then in different type).

Ark of thy Age's Faith and Loyalty

Which (to preserve them) Heav'n confin'd in thee

Few subjects could a King like thine deserve

And fewer such a King so well could serve.

Blest King, blest Subject, whose exalted state

By suffrings rose, and gave the law to fate.

Such soules are rare, but mighty patterns given

To Earth, were meant for ornaments to Heaven.

By John Dryden. Poet Laureat.

I
below.

I

The Lady Marchioness Dowager (in testimony

of her love and sorrow) gave this monument to

the memory of a most affectionate tender husband.

There is another stone with a more prosaic account of the

Marquis, written by Sir Edward Walker, Garter King of Arms.

The Marquis died March 6th, 1674, aged 76. It is now at the east

end of the aisle.

The nave roof is high pitched with tie beams, and seems to be

partly old, as is that of the south aisle. Between the nave and aisle

are three arches (fig. 30) (and a fourth one, modern, at the west end).

They have on both faces a continuous undercut hoodmould, then a

hollow and half-round, and a deep hollow, and on the soffit a half-

round with fillet band, and half-round on either side. The hood-

mould on the south side rests on the bust of a small figure over the

eastern column, but this does not seem to be in its original situation.

The arches are obtusely pointed and rest on half-round responds
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and two large circular columns with circular abacus and capitals.

The east respond and column have undercut abacus and varied

stiff-leaved foliage on the capitals, the west column (fig. 31) has the

dogtooth on the abacus and scroll foliage on the capital, and the

west respond the dogtooth on the abacus and trefoils and foliage on

the capital. The carving is very good, and the date is about

the year 1200, when the Norman style was yielding to the Early Eng-

lish. Of the same date and style is a very beautiful corbel (fig. 32)

or bracket in the east wall, with four large specimens of the dogtooth

on the chamfer of the upper part, then a row of four roses, and

then of three fleurs-de-lis or lilies. There is a small squint through

to the Chancel from this aisle, carried through the wall on the south

side of the Chancel arch. The east window (fig. 33) is a very fine

example of early 13th century date with three lofty lancets having a

continuous hoodmould to the containing arch, with heads between

each lancet and at its terminations. A band of dogtooth with half-

round on each side is carried round the containing arch, which is

supported on two central and two jamb shafts of blue marble with a

central band to each. The capitals and abacus are circular in plan,

those adjoining the jambs being enriched with foliage. This win-

dow and the arcade are the finest examples of this period of archi-

tecture in the County. The half-round stringcourse running round

the walls is mainly original. The windows on south and west

are new. Under two modern arches in the south wall are two early

effigies in good preservation (fig. 34). The eastern one represents a

cross-legged knight in full armour, with head within a flat helm

resting on a pillow, plain link mail, leather surcoat, and feet against

a lion. He is in the act of drawing his sword, the lower part,

which seems to have rested on a small dragon, being broken

away. He has the left leg crossed over the right, but this is not

a proof that he took part in the crusades, though he may

probably have done so. There is no record as to his identity, but

the date of the effigy appears to be late 13th or early 14th century,

and we may therefore assume that he was the chief representative

of the Englefield family of that period. This effigy is composed of

a hard freestone, which was the material generally made use of at

that time. It is probable that it was decorated with colour, but no

traces are now discernible. These cross-legged effigies are fairly

common, though many have disappeared in comparatively recent

times, for instance one at Sandleford Priory. There are examples

remaining in this County at Hungerford, Inkpen, Sparsholt, Chil-
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drey, Wantage, Burghfield, and a miniature one at Long Wittenham.

To the west under the second arch is a wooden effigy of a lady. 3
She is also lying on her back, with her head resting on a pillow. ™
She has a curious head-dress fitting close to the head, and the

wimple, the sign of widowhood under the chin. She has a gown

down to the feet, her toes just showing beneath, and a cloak to

below the knees. Her hands are clasped on the breast. No doubt

there was colouring on the effigy, not now discernible, but round

the verge of the slab on which she is lying, all being part of the

same block of wood, can be made out a diaper of small clusters of

six berries in each. The effigy is 6ft. 4in. in length and an illustra-

tion of it is given in HoUis' Monumental Effigies, pt. VI, plate I.

It is also specially mentioned in Ashmole's Antiquities of Berkshire,

Lyson's Magna Britannia, Berkshire, in the Archaeological Journal, i

Vol. XLIV. p. 192, a reprint of notes taken of the Church between"

1835 and 1840, and in a recent work on Wooden Monumental

Effigies, by A. C. Fryer, F.S.A., who considers it to represent a lady
J

of the Englefield family, and to date from about the year 1340.,

These wooden effigies are not very common, and the majority seemj

to date from the first half of the 14th century. There are five inl

Berkshire besides this one at Englefield, namely of a lady, supposed!

to be Anne, daughter and heiress of Thomas Neville and married'

to Gilbert son of Robert Bullock, who was living in 1336 at Bark-j

ham; of a cross-legged knight at Burghfield, early 14th century;]

and of a knight and two ladies, supposed to be Sir Robert Achardj

and his two wives, at Sparsholt, 1336 to 1350.

In the vestry is the old font (fig. 35), recently brought back into the

Church, after having for many years been allowed to lie about in a1

shed in the churchyard. It is low circular tub-shaped with an arcade

of eight rounded trefoilheaded arches on shafts (some have perished)

round the bowl, with a rose on the spandril space between the head

of each arch. An engaged roll runs round the upper rim and the

base, the latter much mutilated. It is probably of early 13th

century date, coeval with the aisle arcade and east window. Before,

we take leave of the interior of the Church, we cannot help drawing!

attention to the unfortunate manner in which the ancient memorialsj

have either been shuffled about, or have been altogether removed,]

since Ashmole compiled his notes of the Church in the 1 7th century.^

Besides the brasses to Sir Thomas Englefield, the Speaker, and Si

Thomas Englefield, the Judge, we have the details of no less tl

four other brasses, which were then existing, but are no longer to
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found, viz. : (1} of a figure in civilian costume, and inscription to

Philip Englefleld, Lord of the Manor, who died in 1439 ; (2) of a

civilian also in a gown with inscription to John Englefleld, son and

heir of Robert Englefleld, who died 1464 ; (3) of a lady with only

the flrst part of an inscription and date 1530 ; (4) of a lady kneeling

with four daughters and inscription to Susan, wife of Humphrey
Burdet and daughter of Thomas Englefleld, who died in 1569.

The large monument to Sir PVancis Englefleld, the first baronet, has

also disappeared.

The exterior of the Church has been almost entirely renewed.

The buttress at the south-west angle is old, and built into it

is a square stone with a maltese cross in alto relievo carved on

it. This is probably with the piscina a relic of the earlier Norman
Church. The south doorway within a porch (fig. 36) has been

much renewed. It has a chamfered hoodmould, then on outer

order a roll with pointed edge on the angle and hollow on either

side. To this order is an engaged shaft with round capital. The
inner order has an undercut roll on the face, and engaged roll on

the soffit of the arch, and an engaged roll on the angle of the jamb,

with a series of dentil shaped labels attached to it. This is of early

13th century date. At the west end of the aisle has been inserted

a snlall doorway with chamfered hoodmould, an undercut roll on

face, and engaged roll on soffit of arch, and a hollow on the angle

of the jamb. The abacus is new. There is a chamfer stop on

lower part of north jamb. The doorway is of the same date as that

on south, but has been much renewed.

A journey of about a mile and a half will bring us to Tidmarsh,

where the Church of St. Lawrence, though small, is of great interest.

There is very Httle information to be gleaned about the early history

of the parish. For several generations the Manor belonged to the

family of de Tudmarsh, and we find members of that name serving

the office of Sheriff of the County. It then passed to the Roth-

wells, and afterwards to the Leynhams, and then through many

alienations, as Lysons puts it, to the family of Hopkins, the present

owners, who first acquired it by purchase in 1798.

The Church (fig. 37) consists of a west turret with small spire, nave

with south porch and apsidal chancel. The Church seems to be mainly

in the Early English style of about the year 1230, but the south door-

way is the relic of an earlier Church, and the font is not later than 1 200.

On each side of the nave a two-light window of date about 1270

has been inserted. The supports to the western turret and the nave
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roof are probably renovations of the fifteenth century. The Church

has been thoroughly and not too well restored, but the most

interesting features have been carefully preserved.

Let us now take our stand in the apsidal chancel (fig. 38), which

is in the form of five sides of an octagon, and a most rare example

of an eastern termination of this kind and of this date in England.

In the Norman period the semi-circular apse was comparatively

common, but after about the middle of the 1 2th century it seems to

have been discarded by the English architects, though still adopted

in the French and other Continental Churches.

Mr. James Parker, when describing this Church to the Newbury

District Field Club in 1873, remarked that he could not recall any

parallel example in England of an apse of this date and character,

but there is one similar instance at least, namely, at the fine Church

at Madley in Herefordshire, where is a polygonal eastern apse built

over a handsome crypt. In this case the apse is rather later than

this at Tidmarsh, viz. : about 1270, though the crypt is of the Early

English period.

On the interior face each of the five compartments of the apse

is almost entirely occupied by a long narrow and widely splayed

lancet, the wall being of unusual thickness. There is a continuous

containing arch with a roll moulding carried round all the windows,

partly supported on the capitals of the groining shafts, and partly

dying into the groining ribs. These which are also ornamented with

the roll moulding on which is a fillet band divide the vault into

equal compartments and meet at a centre boss enriched with very

beautiful conventional foliage. They spring from single shafts at

the north-west and south-west angles, and form clusters of three

engaged shafts between each of the windows, the central shaft of

each cluster having a fillet band down it. All the shafts have rich

conventional foliage on the capitals and round undercut abacus.

The design is exceedingly beautiful, and one can only wonder that

it was not more commonly adopted. The sill of the window on the

north-west and south-west side is brought down to a lower level than

that of the other three, that on the north apparently serving as

a sedile, that on the south for the piscina. A plain modern basin

has been introduced here. The chancel arch is lofty but com-

paratively plain with an undercut hoodmould terminating on bunches

of foliage, two plain orders with chamfered ribs, undercut abacus,

and plain chamfered jambs. On either side of nave at the east end is

a plain lancet. On the splays of that on the north side (fig. 39) are
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Fig. 38. THE APSIDAU QHANCEU
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the only remaining paintings of several which were found at the restora-

tion of the Church. On the east splay is an almost full length

figure of an Apostle with nimbus round the head, holding a book

in the right hand, and giving the Benediction with the left. The
vestments are outlined in red. He is standing on a pedestal with

semicircular arches below. He does not appear to have any dis-

tinguishing emblem. On the west splay is a similar figure also with

nimbus and vestments outlined in red. He holds a book in the left

hand, and in the right, which is upraised, a shoemaker's knife. This

proves it to be a portraiture of St. Bartholomew holding the

emblem of his martyrdom. Farther west are two two-light windows

with solid mullions and fluting on the containing arches of early

decorated character. There are some modern paintings of Saints

on the splays. At the west end is a triple lancet. The nave roof

has tie beams and king posts and may be partly of 15th century

date. The timbers supporting the west turret are very massive, and

probably also of 15 th century date, and similar to those

supporting the turrets at Padworth and Aldermaston. They have

been recently carved with various designs, mainly copied from the

Norman south doorway. The pulpit on the south east side of the

nave is large and hexagonal with wooden panels ornamented with

tracery, and standing on six well moulded shafts. It is of T5th cen-

tury date. The font (fig. 40) is very interesting, and almost exactly Hke

one at Welford, with a circular bowl on a plain plinth. Round the

bowl is a series of interlacing semicircular arches resting on slender

shafts with round capitals and bases. It is very late Norman of

quite the end of the 12th century. At the east end of the nave on

the floor are three very interesting brasses, (i) from north (fig. 41)

represents a lady, standing up, with veil over her head, long gown

with ruffs to the sleeves, hands clasped on the breast, the height of

the figure being about 18 inches ; below is the following inscription.

Hie jacet Margareta qe fuit uxor Thome wode unius justic dni Regis
de Commun Banco quodam uxor Robti leynehm Armigi dni istius manii que
obiit vo die Decber Ao dni millio ccccolxxxxixo cui aie ppicietur deus Ame.

Above her head is a shield, viz. : quarterly i and 4, six fleurs-de-lis

for Leynham, 2 and 3, a bend lozengy and a chief Two more

shields have been torn out.

Next to her is the figure of a soldier about 3 feet high (fig. 42),

standing on a mound. He is bareheaded, the upper part of the head

has been destroyed, and is in plate armour, with sword by his side,

and hands clasped on his breast. On his tabard are his arms, viz.

quarterly i and 4 sable, six fleurs-de-lis arg or or for Leynham, and
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2 and 3 bend of six lozenges and a chief, for Rochewell. On each

of his arms is a shield with the same armorial bearings. Above are

two shields, that on south with the same arms, that on north with

quarterly (i) Leyneham (2) Englefield, (3) the bend lozengy and

a chief, and (4) a fesse between six martlets. Below are two more

shields, viz., that on south quarterly, i and 4 Englefield 2 and 3 the

fesse between six martlets, that on north the same arms as those on

his tabard. He probably represents Robert Leynham the first

husband of the lady commemorated on the previous brass, and the

date of the brass is late 15 th century. To the south of this

is another large stone with the outlines of the figures of a

civilian and lady, and the following inscription on a brass plate

below, the last line has disappeared. This inscription is not men-

tioned by Ashmole.

hyer leyeth the body of Wyllya dale squer and
elizabeithe hys wyf . the wyche decesyd the XXI day
of octob the yere of ower lorde Mcccccxxxiii on whose

On the exterior, with the exception of the south doorway,

there is not much of interest remaining. The walls are covered

with roughcast. The lancets to the apse are set back within con-

taining arches with chamfered angles to the arches and jambs
;

those on north and south of nave are flush with the wall. The
west lancets have been much renewed, as have the two-light decor-

ated windows with hoodmoulds on masks on the north and south

sides. The roofs are tiled, and the turret and spire are composed

of wooden shingles. The vestry on the north side and the north

doorway are new. The south porch is new and gives adequate

protection from the weather to the splendid south doorway (fig. 43).

This is without doubt the finest Norman portal in the county, and

one of the most ornate examples of 12th century work to be found

in England, and it is a matter of congratulation that those who were

responsible for the rebuilding of the church in the 13th century,

were so well advised as to preserve this noble relic of the former

structure. It has three recessed orders, all very richly carved, and

with the ornamentation on the arch continued down the jambs with-

out imposts to the ground. On the outer order is an irregular wavy

line enclosing beads, and an inner band partly of scroll foliage, and

partly of small circles connected by a stem. At the apex has been

inserted a large trefoil arched stone with an incised human head,

under semicircular arch or nimbus. At the fine doorway at

Bucklebury is a head surmounted by a cross in a similar situation,
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and one may fairly conclude that in both cases, the head of our

Lord is intended to be represented At the spring of the arch on

each side these two outer courses are diverted outwards, so as to

leave a blank semi-circular space, the object of which is not apparent.

On the middle order we find a series or chain of large beaded

circles, the two top ones linked together, the others joined by bands

or with a bead within a circle, at their point of union, except at the

spring of the arch, where three on the west and two on the east are

separated by a double beaded band. On the inner order is a row

of beads, and then a course of bold raised zigzag, with leaves and

beads enclosed within the outer sides of the chevrons, plain recessed

spaces being left between the inner points. The material used is a

very white stone, and the design is exceedingly effective. The date

of this doorway is probably about 11 60, a period when much ornate

work was being introduced into our churches.

^tti 0f JFims for IB^rbljtw.

Transcribed by L. J, Acto7i Pile.

(Continued from page j'j. Vol. ly.)

(iioi.) "William Noble, clerk, and Nathaniel Ebrall and Lydia, w, and

Richard Stamp ; houses and land in Wantage. ;f 120.

(1102.) William Hercy and Richard Matthews and Sarah Lyford, spinster,

Margaret Lyford, spinster, Robert Chase and Mary, w, and Betty Lyford, spin-

ster ; Manor of Hawkeridge and houses, etc., and lands in Hawkeridge, Buckle-

bury, Stanford Dingley, Marleston and Frilsham. ;^8oo.

(1103.) John Lowsley and Anthony Wiblin and Elizabeth, w, and Thomas

Rudge and Anne, w ; house, etc., and land in Wantage and in psh Longworth.

;^I20.

(1 104.) George Blagrave, Esq., and Thomas Gill and Elizabeth, w ; houses,

etc., and land in Reading. ;i^ioo.

(i 105.) Thomas Curtis and Richard Pope and Elizabeth, w, William Saxtone

and Mary, w, and Michael Belcher and Ann, w ; houses, etc., and lands in psh

Wantage, Cheiveley and West Hanney. ;,^I20.

(1106.) Jane Edmonds and Albert Dennie and Abigail, w, and Moses

Penniman and Rebecca, w ; 2/5ths of house, etc., in psh Newbury. £(yo.

(i 107.) William Higgs and John May and Ann, w, William Nash and Mary,

w, and Robert Brant and Mary, w ; houses in Newland, Hurst. £(>o.
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(i io8.) John House and Thomas Swaine and Jane, w, and William Button

;

house and land in Cholsey. £^o.

(1 109.) John Pain and Thomas Casburd and Sarah, w ; house, etc., and land

in Aston Upthrupp in psh Blewberry. £to.

(inc.) William Dodwell and John Bacon and Anne, w; house, etc., in

AVliite Waltham.
(nil.) John Beale, gent, a«<f Thomas Cowslad and Frances, w ; houses,

etc., and land, etc., in Newbury and Speen Co. Berks, and property in Co.

Southampton. ;^820.

Michaelmas 15, Geo. II.

(11 12.) Richard Smith and Joseph Easman ; houses, etc., in Newbury.
;^I20.

(II 13.) Kingston Clements and John Simes and Sarah, w ; house, etc., in

Sutton Courtney. _;^6o.

(11 14.) William Niccolls, gent, and James Yateman, gent ; houses and lands

in Frilford in psh Marcham, ;^26o.

(i 115 .) Binfield Willis and Stephen Blandy and Mary, w, and George Willis

;

house in psh S. Lawrence in Reading. ;^6o.

(11 16.) Robart Barton and Sarah Batchelor, spinster ; house, etc., and land

in psh Sandhurst. £()0.

(11 1 7.) John Fullbrook the elder, and Roger Geater and John Faithfull and

Dorothy, w ; house and lands in Kintbury Holt in psh Kintbury. £to.

(11 18.) John Pritchell and Thomas Pritchell and Elizabeth, w ; house, etc.,

and land in Faringdon. ;^6o.

(1119.) Edward Lucas and Thomas Bucknall, gent, and Mabell, w ; house

and lands in Hungerford, Kintbury and Inkpen. ;^I20.

(1120.) Thomas Howard and Edward Hanwell and Sarah, w ; house, etc.,

and land in Sutton Courtney. ;^6o.

(1121.) Paul Calton, gent, and Elizabeth Hawkins, widow, John Hawkins,

William Hawkins, Payne Hawkins, and Jonathan Nevill and Elizabeth, w;
house and lands in psh Dry Sandford. ^^60.

(1122.) John Marsh, gent, and Thomas Golding and Mary, w ; house, etc.,

in Wokingham. £^Q.

(1123.) William Williams and Collins Perry and Ann, w, William Milam
the younger and Susannah, w ; house, etc., and land in Twiford in psh Hurst.

(1124.) Thomas Cottrill and Richard Goodchild and Catherine, w; house,

etc., and land in White Waltham. ;^6o.

(1 125.) Sir Jemmett Raymond, Kt,, and Thomas Rea, Esq., and Amy, w

;

house, etc., and lands, etc., in Kintbury and Elcott. ;^ioo.

(1126.) Francis King a«^ John King and Jane, w, and William King and

Mary, w ; house, etc., and land in psh Stanford Deanley als Dingley. ;^6o.

(1127.) Robert Nedham, Esq., and Christopher Irving and Ann, w ; house,

etc., in psh S. Mary the More in Wallingford. ;^6o.

(1128.) Henry Fludger the younger and William Costard and Frances, w,

William Corderoy and Ann, w, and John Finch and Elizabeth, w ; houses, etc.,

and lands in Aston Upthrupp, Blewberry and South Moreton. £,bo.

(1129.) John House and Zachariah Keam and Mary, w, Frances Collins,

widow, Thomas Brasier and Sarah, w, and Seth Absolon and Elizabeth, w;
I /5th of houses and lands in Macknay and Brightwell. ;^6o.
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(1130.) Richard Richards, gent, and William Thomson, Esq., Manor of

Bradfield and houses, etc., and lands, etc., in Bradfield, Burghfield and Hanney.
;^I,IOO.

(1131.) Philip Dyet, Esq., and James Maddox, als Maddocks, and Ann, w,

and Samuel Leckonby and Mary, w ; moiety of certain rents out of Manor of

Coleshill Co. Berks, and property in Middlesex and Surrey. ;^68o.

Trinity 14 & 15, Geo. II.

(1132.) James Martin and Elizabeth Spicer, widow, and Thomas Spicer

;

house, etc., and land in Peasemore. £^0.

(1133.) Bryan Richards, gent, and Augustine Hannington and Jane, w,

John Smith and Simon Heath and Mary, w ; houses, etc., and lands in Waltham
S. Lawrence and Wokingham. ;^I20.

(1134.) William Armstrong, Edward Savage, John Hacker, Richard Brom-
feild and Richard Hughes and Mary Kirton, spinster, Mary Thome, spinster,

Elizabeth Thome, spinster, Richard Hutchison and William Taylor and Martha,

w ; house, etc., and lands, etc., in psh Tylehurst. ;^ioo.

(1135.) William Hercy, gent, and Richard Mathews and William Hatton
and Dorothy, w, Richard Fuller and Martha, w, and Joseph Fuller and Mary,

w ; houses, etc., and lands in Aston Tirrold and Aston Upthrupp, and a moiety

of Manor of Aston Tirrold. ;^400.

(1136.) William Dod, the elder, and William Dod, the younger, and

Hester, w ; house, etc., and land in Moulsford. £bo,

(1137.) Felix Calvert, Esq., and Honour Stone, spinster, and John
Duncombe, Esq., and Elizabeth, w ; land in Garford. £^0,

(1138.) John Hampshire a«£/ Ann Dodwell, widow; land in Eaton in psh

Appleton. ;^6o.

(1139,) Zachary Keate a«<^ Elizabeth Pope, widow, William Pope, Joseph

Harris and Elizabeth, w, Mary Pope, spinster, Martha Pope, spinster, and

Edward Dew and Elizabeth, w; houses, etc., in Aston Tirrold and Aston

Upthorpe. ;^I20.

(1140.) John Peryman a«^ William Robinson and Mary, w; house, etc.,

and land in Winkfeild. £(iO.

(1141.) William Trinder awfil William Bush and Ann, w, John Bush, Ann
Bush, spinster, and Richard Ebsworth and Mary, w ; house, etc., and lands in

Langford. £^0.

(1142.) Edward Farmer and Lawrence Fullbrook and John Tame and

Elizabeth, w; house, etc., and lands in Brightwalton als Brickleton. £(>q.

(1143.) John Abery, Esq., and Ann Hunt, widow ; lands in Greenham and

Thatcham. £^0.

(11 44.) William Blackall, the younger, and Edward Porsmore and Mary,

w ; house, etc., and land in Shinfield.

(1145.) Thomas Spicer and William Coates and Anne, w; houses, etc., in

Reading. ;^I20.

(1146.) Penyston Powney, Esq., and James Ladbrooke and Elizabeth, w;
cottage and land in Cookham and Bray. £^0.

(1147.) Thomas Franklyn and Edward Higgs and Elizabeth, w; house and

land in Basledon. £^0.

(1148.) Joseph Benwell a«^ Michael Benard and Mary, w, Thomas Wells

and Elizabeth, w, and Richard Lock and Jane, w ; houses, etc., and lands in

pshes Winkfield and Waltham S. Lawrence. ;^I20.
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(1149.) Joseph Townsend, Esq., and Sir Henry John Parker, Bart., and

Parke Goddard, Esq., and Anne, w; Scite of the Mannor of Spencers als

Knight Ellington and houses, etc., and lands in Cookham Co. Berks and

property in Warwickshire, Worcestershire and London. ;^4,46o.

Easter 14 Geo. II.

(1150.) William Brookland, gent, and Elizabeth Bartlet, widow, Edward
Wise, gent, George Ayliffe and Elizabeth, w, and John Hayes and Elizabeth,

w ; houses, etc., in New Windsor. ;^I20.

(1151.) Charles Rochester, gent, and K-axon Maynard and Mary, w, John
Beddle and Anne, w, and Henry Benwell and Sarah, w ; house, etc., and land in

Warfield. £bo.

(1152.) Dennington Bradley, gent, and Thomas Segory and Sarah, w,

John Seward, the elder, and Mary, w, John Seward, the younger, and John

Spier and Mary, w ; houses, etc., and lands, etc., in Wokingham, Sandhurst

and Waltham S. Laurence. £(x>.

(1153.) Thomas Webb awfif John Bartlett, the younger, and Elizabeth, w;
house, etc., and lands, etc., in Sonning and Finchamstead. ;^ioo.

(1154.) Richard Sidwell and John Ambrose and Elizabeth, w, Thomas
Goodlake and Ann, w, and William Newton and Elizabeth, w ; house, etc., and

lands, etc., in Hungerford and Letcombe Bassett. ;^ioo.

(1155.) Thomas Douglas and Jeremy Druce and Patience, w; cottages,

etc., in New Windsor. £(yo.

(1156.) Edward Crew, the younger, and Edward Bowles and John Bowles

;

house, etc., in Abingdon. ;^6o.

(1 157.) Joseph Pocock and John Pocock and Henry Smith; land in

Westbrook in psh Boxford. £(iO.

(1158.) Thomas Matthews, clerk, and Thomas Ostler als Merriott and

Anne, w; house, etc., and lands in psh Bradfield and Ashampstead. £^.
(i 159.) John Paine and William Silver ; houses, etc., and lands in Walgrave

als Wargrave. ;^ioo.

(1160.) John Snowden and Edward Woods and Jane, w; house, etc., in

New Windsor. ;^6o.

(1161.) William Hercy, Esq., a«<f William Waterson, clerk, and Ann, w;
lands in Wingfield. _^6o.

(1162.) Richard Yorke, gent, a/?rf Humphrey Yorke, gent, Thomas Yorke,

gent, Sarah Yorke, Elizabeth Yorke, and Lucy Yorke, spinsters ; lands in pshes

East Hendreth als East Hendred, Hagbourne and Grove. ;^ioo.

(1163.) Dionisius Tayler and Edmund Phillips and Mary, w; houses, etc.f

in Newberry. ;^I20.

Hilary 14 Geo. II.

(1164.) Joseph Head and John Head and Martha, w; houses, etc., and

land in Newbury, Speen and Greenham in psh Thatcham. ;^I20.

(1165.) Edward Walter awrf Joseph Feild and Mary, w; house, etc., and

land in Speen in psh Speen and Speen Mead als Speen Moor. £(>o.

(1166.) Richard Richards, gent, a«^ William Thomson, Esq.; houses,

etc., and lands in psh Bradfield. ^200.

(1167.) Francis Barefoot and Thomas Boxwell and Mary, w; houses, etc.,

and land in Kintbury. ;^ioo.

(1 168.) William Hammond and Harry Leigh and Bridgett, w; house, etc.,

and lands in Walgrave. ;^ioo.
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(1169.) Daniel Bunce and George Greene and Martha, w; land in

Westbrook in psh Gt. Farringdon. ;^6o.

(1170.) Moses Wiblyn and Aaron Wiblyn and Mary, w; house, etc., in

Childrey. ^60.

(1171.) William Belcher and Richard Gibbs, Thomas Stephenson and Ann,
w, John Farmer and Elizabeth, w, James Godwin and Mary, w, and John
Lewis and Mary, w; house, etc., and land in Wantage and West Hanney.
^60.

(1172.) Joseph Fuller and Thomas Fuller and Richard Hatton, the elder,

and Elleanor, w, Richard Hatton, the younger, and Elizabeth Hatton, spinster

;

houses, etc., and lands in Aston Tirrold. £200.

( 1173.) John Sedgeley and Edward Collins and William Collins and Judith,

w, and John Collins ; houses and lands in East Hanney. ;^ioo,

(1 1 74.) William Harding, gent, and John Hale and Ann, w ; i/4th of lands

in Longcott in psh Shrivenham. ;^6o.

(1175.) William Lyford and Percy Hatch and Jane, w; house, etc, and

lands, etc., in Winkfield. ^^60.

Michaelmas 14, Geo. H.

(11 76.) Richard Philips and Andrew Burbydge, gent, and John Burbydge,

Mary Moss, widow, and Thomas Moss ; house, etc , and lands in Old Windsor.

;^6o.

(11 77-) James Buy and Samuel Tatlocke and Katherine, w; houses, etc.,

in Maidenhead in psh Cookham. £^20.

(11 78.) William Hatch and John (?) Hatch and Mary, w ; house and lands

in Wingfeild, als Winkfeild. ;^ioo.

(1179.) Henry Stevens and John Tubb ; lands, etc., in Charlton, ;^6o.

(i 180.) Roger Wynhall and Nathaniel Lyford ; lands in Wokingham. ^^60.

(1181.) Richard Richards, gent, and William Thomson, Esq. ; houses, etc.,

and lands in psh Bradfield. ;^300.

(1182.) Robert Cross and William Finch, gent, and Elizabeth, w ; lands in

Warfield and Winkfield. £120.

{1183.) William Scarbrow, gent, a«^ Edward Goldsborough and Winifred,

w ; houses, etc., in Cookham. ;^6o.

(1184.) Robert Butler and Thomas Stiles and Ann, w; houses, etc., in

Wanting als Wantage and Charleton. ;^i6o.

(1185.) Henry Lannoy Hunter, Esq., and Thomas Harrison the elder, gent,

and Thomas Harrison the younger, gent ; house, etc., and lands in Beachill and

Stratfield Say. ;^ioo.

(1186.) Thomas Simmonds and John Cordery the elder, and Anne, w;
house and land, etc., in Tadley and Pamber during the lives of John Cordery

and Anne or either of them, from 25th Oct., 1740, at a peppercorn rent. ;^6o.

(1187.) Thomas King and Mary Wright, widow, and John Worthevale

and Elizabeth, w ; 2/3rds of houses in psh S. Lawrence in Reading. ;^ioo.

(1188.) John Abery, Esq., and Thomas Paise and Mary, w; moiety of

houses and land in Bradfield. £(iO.

(1189.) Ephraim Carter and Edward Wise, gent, and Elizabeth, w ; houses,

etc., and lands, etc., in Wokingham and Easthampstead. ;^i6o.

(1190.) John Cesar and William Simmons and Winifred, w; lands in

Finchampstead. £^0.

(1191.) Thomas Wells and Gabriel Copland and Mary, w; land in Sutton

Courtney. £^.
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(1192.) Edward Towsey and Richard Orpwood and Elizabeth, w, Charles

Cannon and Elizabeth, w, Richard Stevenson and Ann, w, and Richard White
and Mary, w ; houses, etc., and land, etc., at Ardington. £(>o.

{^^9Z) Jo^J^ Snowden and Thomas Knowlton and Mary, w; house, etc.,

and land in psh Bray. _;^6o.

(1194.) Thomas Walker, clerk, and Elizabeth Clinton, widow, John Hocker

and Elizabeth, w, and Ann Curtis, spinster ; moiety of houses, etc., and lands

in Tilehurst, and a moiety of 1/7th part of lands, etc., in Whitley in psh S.

Giles in Reading. ;^i6o.

(1195.) George Godfrey and Alexander Boote the elder, gent, Anne Noake,

\vidow, John Noake and Jane, w, William Noake and Elizabeth, w, Benjamin

Belcher and Elizabeth, w, Joseph Smart and Ann, w, John Spicer and Mary, w,

and Jane Noake ; houses, etc., and lands in Wantage and Grove in psh of

Wantage. £120.

(i 196.) Richard Tarrant and James Cowdrey and Jane, w ; house, etc., and

land in Wantage and Charlton. £(}0.

(1197.) Theodore Johnson, gent, and Henry Pye, the elder Esq., and

Isabella, w, and Henry Pye the younger ; Manor of Gt. Farrington als Farring-

don als Chipping Farrington and of the hundred of Farrington and houses, etc.

,

and lands, etc., in Gt. Farrington, Westbrooke, Fernham aud Shrivenham and

the Rectory of Gt. Farrington and Advowson of Vicarage of Church of Gt.

Farrington Co. Berks, and property in Counties of Bedford, Gloucester, War-
wick and Worcester. ;^2,440.

(1198.) John Brookland, gent, and Felix Calvert, Esq.; Manor of Oare

and houses, etc., and lands, etc., in Oare, Oxenwood, Chievely, Hampstead
Norris, Inkpen, Shalbom and Eaton als Eaton Hastings in Co. Berks, and

property in Co. Wilts. _;^i,8oo.

(1199.) Nehemiah Lysett, gent, and Lydiah Stamp and John Eldridge and

Mary, w ; i/7th of barn and land in Wantage Co. Berks, and property in Co.

Wilts. ^160.

(1200.) Thomas Bucknall, gent, a?td Mabell Lucas, widow, and John James
and Isabella, w ; house and lands in Hungerford, Kintbury and Inkpen Co.

Berks, and property in Co. Derby. ;(^i6o.

End of Michaelmas Term 14, Geo. II.

L. J. ACTON PILE.

(To be continued.)
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G. A. Kempthome.

J^HE following extracts from a document of 14 pages preserved
^^^ among the Treasury Papers in the Public Record Office*

throw some light on the state of Windsor Forest in the eighteenth

century. They refer to the capture and dispersal of a notorious

band of poachers ; who, making Wokingham their headquarters, for

some years infested the Forest country under the leadership of a

farmer named William Shorter.!

In the early part of this century the pursuit of other people's

deer by bands of men with blackened faces, seems to have been a

favourite amusement. An association of young bloods known as

the Waltham Blacks who made Hampshire their hunting ground

acquired considerable notoriety in this way. As was inevitable,

however, such a form of sport attracted also men of the criminal

class, with the result that " blacking " became associated frequently

with the less fashionable vices of blackmail, robbery with violence,

and even murder.

The author of the document appears to have been one of the

minor Forest officials. In 1728, possibly as a reward for his services

on this occasion, he was holding the office of Janitor of Windsor

Castle. J

An ace* of disbursm*^ and expenses made by Bap* Nunn in

apprehending the Blacks from y' 20*^ day of May, 1722, at

w°^ time the said Nunn took up a greyhound w°^ the night

before Shorter and gang had used in killing his M**^ deer in

the Forest of Windsor as appears by the oaths of several

persons since apprehended.

* Treasury Papers, Vol. CCXLIV. No. 63.

t Some account of this gang was given in the Berks Archaeological Journal,

Vol. XV., p. 118.

X Calendar of Treasury Papers, 1720— 1728.
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1722.

May 24.

27.

Z^'

June

Persons in the night to demand the dog and

threatened to burn the house down and kill

the s** Nunn by w*=** he was oblidged in out''''

show to send three messengers to the neigh-

ing town to cry the dog and make in w*^

some persons to inform himself from w*^^

quarter they came to meet y™ a*Mt ... 2 10 o

Message again w*^ fresh threats and forct to

goe to Lond° to Col. Negus ^ and made an

affid* before Mr. Blackerby i 18 o

Insuring my house and barns from burning 113 4

A fresh surprise. One appeard disguised

w*^ a message of destruction, lay out y* night

Beset in Heath, forct to fly back and lay at

Hertford Bridge upon w*^^ I went to Lond°

to Col. Negus for relief and mist him ... i 10 o

A message here from Blacks to demand 5 gs.

and a buck to be sent to Crowthorne'^ or

damage.

To London to Col. Negus who gave me 5 gs.

to give them ... ... ... ... ... i o o

To Oakingham manageing a person to dis-

cover y^ persons who were to have the

money and at last agreed ab* a discovery, if

performd to pay 5 gs. more to discoverer

and gave him there and expenses i 18 10

A L^® from Blacks for 5 gs. and a buck and

sent to my Oakingham correspond* to meet

me y* 24*^ at Colnbrook.

Met correspond* at Colnbrook who told me
they were determined to kill me if they had

not the money and we agreed the managem*

of the discovery expenses ... ... ... 130

1. Col. Negus was keeper of Bigshot and Sandhurst "Walks.

2. A point on the Roman road at the junction of Sandhurst, Bigshot and
Easthampstead Walks now known as Brooker's Corner. The tree was
standing in 1607 (see Norden's Survey of Windsor Forest).

10.

II.

13-

24.
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27. Blacks came in the night shot at me three

times two bullets into my cham' window and

agreed to pay y" 5 gs. at Crowthorne y* 30*^

in«*

29. Sent two fawns one to Oakingham one to

Hartford Bridge w*^ a guinea each and a

spye to each place thinking they might drop

in ... ... ... ... ... ...220
30. Met correspond* who assured me the prsns.

would meet and black at Shorter's to take

"^y 5 gs- Got three persons who met, view*^

a place, planted themselves and saw W™-

Cooke, J°°- Cooper, W"- Shorter and another

person since known to be J°°- Hawker goe

into Shorter's and come out disguised and

went to Crowthorne paid correspond* by

agreement more 5 5 o

July I. The persons who saw the Blacks disguise

themselves met at my house, gave their

information and I paid them i 1 1 6

3. To Windsor with Mr. Owen ^ a^' this affair

w**^ the three persons. No success. Expenses 6 o

6. To Lond° to Col. Negus from him to Mr.

Owen. No success yet waited three days ... 10 o

9. Met my correspond' at Hertford Bridge

gave me an ace* of dividing my money kill-

ing the great deer at Hannington's ^ and that

they began to threaten me afresh. His

expenses and spent there ... ... ... 117 4

1 7. Sent a g. to be spent at Oakingham by my
correspond*'^ advice, they being shy of him i i o

3. Steward of the Court.

4. Hannington was under-keeper at Bigshot Rayles where he lived in a small

house adjoining that of Col. Negus. The latter 's residence appears at

this time to have been in a ruinous condition. It was probably from
the under-keeper that it acquired the name of Hannican's Lodge by
which it was known later. There was an under-keeper known as

Hanykyn, no doubt an ancestor of this man, dwelling there in 1607.

The house is now called " Ravenswood."
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21. Beset in the Heath coming from Hanning-

ton's forct. to fly back and lay at Finchamp-

stead 3 6

24. Ordered and attended with affid' in Lond°

and there resolved I should lye out of my
house to ground a matter of law ag°^* them i 10 o

26. Blacks at my house again shot and neare

my death for endeavouring to detect them,

forsook my house a fortnight 2 10 o

31. To Lond° to Col. Negus rec** directions to

take informations upon oath ag* Shorter and

at Country Justices. No oaths taken ... i 10 o

Aug. 4. To Lond" to give ace* of their resolutions

w*** lawyers ordered to take care of myself

for some time ... ... ... ... i 10 o

6. Gave correspond* 2 gs. to make peace and

got some venison and sent to y™ met some

of them and expenses w**' y" ... ... 2 18 6

[After this there is no entry for over 2 months.]

Oct. 21. A*** Michaelmas fresh ravages nightly com-

mitted and fresh threatenings from all parts,

deer killed everywhere in day time and

keepers insulted.

Up to Lond° to L** Cobham * who ordered

me to bring up the evidences to swear in

Lond° I 10 o

[The witnesses were all taken up and affidavits made before

Messrs. Chocke and Blackerby at Westminster.]

Nov. 14. Assaulted by two persons in disguise.

16&17. Before two justices. No warrant granted.

Exp" 8 o

[Other journeys to London followed with the result that the

writer was ordered "to observe motions and get fresh information."

A regular system of spies was then instituted.]

5. Ld. Cobham was keeper of Cranbourn Walk.
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1723.

Feb. 25 Visited spyes at Frimley, Hartford Bridge,

& 26. and at Oakingham. Fresh mischief and

dayly threatenings gave y" for their care and

intelligence w*^ expenses ... ... ... 119 o

[The legal aspect of the case seems to have given rise to con-

siderable difficulty, and there were constant consultations with

lawyers in London. On April 25th a special Act of Parliament had

to be brought in known as the " Black Act," which made the offence

of " blacking " a felony.

Meanwhile things were becoming intolerable. Attempts were

made to intimidate the magistrates, and in April a murder was com-

mitted. Miles, a keeper at New Windsor, arrested a poacher named
Hughes. The man's guns were seized and he was fined jQio in the

Forest Court. The churchwarden to whom the money was paid was

at once compelled by threats of arson to hand it back again, and

the Blacks visited the keeper's house, maltreated him, and would

have shot him but the guns aimed at him flashed in the pan. His

young son, however, who put his head out of a window to remon-

strate with them was shot dead.®]

April 25. Journey to Lond'^ with L'® to L** Cobham a***

y^ discovery of the murther of young Miles

and other things ordered that day. Back

by him w*^ instructions to act herein from y®

R*- Hon"^- Rob. Walpole, £«•»• and L'^- Sun-

derland, went the same night to Virginia

Water as directed by letter, person gone ... i 10 o

27. M'^- W""- Cox came to me, askt about y® P^
and freely owned it and made him at that

time a present of ... ... ... ... 5 5 o

Spent at y° same time at Windsor 76
29. To Lond° with Cox his horse hire expenses

upon the road and with M'- Owen by L**"

Cobham's order giving in his information

upon oath and night i 14 6

30. Attended M'- Owen again, dined together at

y^ Rose tavern at night again at tavern and

coach hire ... ... ... ... ••• i 6 o

6. London Journal, May 4th.
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May I. At Temple again, M'* Owen cold, dined

together again had M'- Mason L**- Chief

Justice's clerk to assist, sup^ together paid

all charges i8 o

2. Sent Cox out of town having got his afifid'

least it might create a jealousy and gave him

5 gs. for encouragement ... ... ... 5 5 o

Attended M'- Owen who still raised scruples

notwithstanding all M'- Walpole's kind pro-

mises and my treats spent 12 4

Attended House of Lords and had promise

of L^- Sunderland's warr*^ to apprehend

Blacks w*^ L" to officers w*^^ I had from

Sec'-y of War by Rob*- Walpole, E^^^"- had that

night warr*^ and spent in coach hire and

upon messengers and clerks in settling our

meeting in y^ forest, days expenses and

bought 8'*^' gunpowder 1
2^^^- ball 2 7 o

3. Home early set 4 spyes to observe more on

and gave them 10/6^ each and expenses 2/6

each ... ... ... ... ... ... 2 12 o

Own expenses with officers at Maidenhead

and meeting y^ keepers at 2 o'clock at my
house 14 o

Paid in y^ night taking y*" at Warfield Church

w**" all y* troopes 16 o

To Oakingham party 56
4. At y*^ Squirrell in Winkfield plain y® place of

rendezvous of officers, soldiers, prisoners

and keepers horses etc. refreshments ... 4 10 9

At Bishopsgate with 2 prisoners some guards

and keepers 19 8

5. At Staines where they lay all night at Red
Lyon w**^ guards and two waggons ... ... 518 o

Two waggons to Lond° 3 days and servants 366
To two troopers fetching Ann Hughes from

Windsor ... ... ... ... ... 50
To the keepers and assistants expenses ... 2 14 7

8. An anonymous letter about Miles' murder.
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Spent upon y"" road troops and prisoners

wagons 2 i8 o

Expenses that day with troops in town and
paid y'' 2 officers attending at 5/- per day,

each j[^\ I o and 20 gov^ soldiers 2/6** per

day each, ;£"5 o o 600
[Arrests were now made daily, and by May 21st there were 40

men in custody, who were lodged either in Newgate or in the care

of different messengers. Among the latter was William Shorter the

ringleader, but after a few days he effected his escape by cutting

through the wainscot of the wall with a knife. An unsuccessful

raid was made on a house in Wokingham on June 4th where he was

reported to be with some of his followers.]

July 4. Search blow** in Oakingham some went away

with part cloaths on, spent upon y^ keepers

for their expenses all wet to ye^ skinn ... i 18 10

From the reports of spies Shorter seems to have taken up his

abode with a few followers in Hampshire after this. He was still at

large in September.

Supplementing Mr. Nunn's account with those of the news-

papers, it appears that a " Special Commission of Oyer and Ter-

miner " was ordered to assemble at Reading on June 6th, the judges

being Mr. Baron Page, Mr. Baron Gilbert and Mr. Justice Denton.

Meanwhile Nunn was busily engaged in collecting evidence. Sums
of money were expended also among certain of the prisoners on

several occasions with the result that four of them, Tom Hambleton,

Stedman, Bassett and Bunce " consented to give evidence necessarye

at the assizes, and to appear like men."

At the trial four were indicted for murder and convicted \ Leo-

nard Thorn, Thomas Gilbert, Thomas Hatch and John Hawthorn.

The last had, while in Newgate, vainly endeavoured to save himself

by revealing some of the secrets of the gang. Their defence was

that they only meant to frighten young Miles, and that his death

was an accident. They were all four hung in chains in the Forest

ten days later. One, it was said, was so weak from illness con-

tracted in prison that he was unable to stand on his legs.

Six men, Collier, Hughes, Grout, Magnar, Mercer and Chapman,

were transported for deer stealing and assault under the new act.

A man named Dibbs was convicted of assaulting Mr. Hannington,

and Thomas Shorter for breaking down the head of Mr. Hancock's
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fish-pond. Several more were remanded to the next ordinary

assizes, and George Wynn, clockmaker of Wokingham, was honour-

ably acquitted.

One of the spectators at the trial was the notorious thief-taker

Jonathan Wild, who was himself hung at Tyburn two years later.

On this occasion he recognised among the audience a well known

street robber named Humphrey Anger who was wanted for murder,

and effected his arrest.

When the account closes on September 24th, 1723, Mr. Nunn
was still engaged in the pursuit of the leader of the gang in Hamp-
shire. The expenditure up to date was -^468 7s. 6d.

RELATING TO BERKS, BUCKS AND OXON.

Communications are invited upon all subjects of Antiquarian or Architectural

interest relating to the three counties. Correspondents are requested to write as

plainly as possible^ on one side of the paper only, with Replies, Queries and
Notes on Separate Sheets, and the name of the writer appended to each

communication.

Ufton Court.—I observe in the October number of the " Berks "Archaeo-

logical Journal," page 71, a reference to myself in connection with this house,

which has not my authority and is not altogether in accordance with my wishes.

I shall be very much obliged therefore if you will kindly insert in your next issue

an intimation to your subscribers that Ufton Court is not shewn to the public

except by an order obtainable by written application to me and previous notice.

—A. M. Sharp, Nov. 14th, 1911,

A Deed about Abingdon Abbey : Feb. 6, 1449.—The records of

Abingdon Abbey are so few that the following indenture which is preserved in

MS. 255, p. 53, in the library of C.C.C, Oxford, is worth notice. In any case

an English document of so early a date as Feb. 6, 1449, is interesting. After

the Mortmain Act of Edward I, monasteries and all corporations were discour-

aged from investing their savings in the purchase of land ; and if monasteries

had any balance, which was not often the case, they preferred to spend it on

plate or vestments, as in the present deed. Of the men mentioned in the deed,
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Thomas Withige is well known ; as he had much to do with the property of the

Guild of Tailors at Oxford, there is no doubt that he was a tailor. His will

printed in the Liber Albus, which has been recently published at Oxford, shows
that he founded a chantry in connection with the Guild of Tailors. John Blake
and William Bryggs are unknown.

" This indenture made at Abendon in the counte of Berks the Vlth day of

February the yere reignyng of Kyng Harry the VI te after the conquest of Eng-
land XXVIIti, bitwene William abbot of the monasterie of our lady Marie of

Abendone foresaid of that one party, and John Blake of Oxenford of the counte

of Oxenford vestment maker of that other partie, berith witness that John Feti-

place of Wolveley in the counte of Berks gent., Thomas Wethyg of Oxenford

forsaide aldreman & Will' Bryggs of the said towne gent, ben bounde by their

severall obligacions on to the saide Will' abbot and his successours or to his

certein attourney in an CLXXXII li. of lawtull money of England for XXVI
sakks of wolle bought of the said Will' abbot by the said John Blake, euer

XXVI li. of lawfull money of Englond to be paied in hande paiable at certein

dayes as in the said several obligacions more evidently appereth ; nevertheless

the saide Will' abbot welle* & graunteth by this present wrytyng that if the

saide John Blake paie or do paief and delivere in name of paiement at Aben-

done foresaide unto the saide Will' abbot, his successours or to his certein

attourney, for the saide somme XLV copys of clothe of gold bawdekyn sjrpres,

goode & sufficient, such as the said W. abbot shewed the said John Blake for

an example or better, with orfrures of cloth of gold as gode & fyne or better as

the saide clothe of gold shall be, of two colours that is to say rede and whyte,

whereof XV copys shal be of a sute of rede clothe of gold bawdekyn sipres,

gode & fyne, with the orfrures of blewe clothe of gold, to be paied & delirered

in name of paiement by the said John Blake at Abendone foresaide unto the

saide Will' abbot, his successours or his attorney, in the fest of the Nativite of

seint John the Baptist next comyng after the date of this present indenture or

byfore ; and also XV copys of a sute of fyne & gode of \sic\ white clothe of

gold bawdekyn sipres with orfrures of rede clothe of gold, as gode and fyne as

the saide white clothe of gold ys therto, to be paied and delivered in name of

paiement by the said John Blake unto the said Will' abbot, his successours or

his attourney, in the fest of the Nativite of oure Lord than next foUowyng after

the date of this present indenture ; and also XV copys of a sute of fyne & gode

white clothe of gold bawdekyn cypres with orfrures of rede clothe of gold, as

gode & fyne as the said white clothe of gold ys therto, to be paied & delivered

in name of paiement by the saide John Blake unto the said Will' abbot, his

successours or his attourney, in the fest of seint ^Margaret the virgyn that shal be

in the yere of oure Lord MCCCCL next foUowyng after the date of this present

indenture \ends\.'^''

* "Wills. t Causes to be paid : in Latin it would be " solvat vel solvi faciat."

H. E. Salter.
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Berks Arch^ological Society.—The P'irst Meeting of the Winter

Session was held at the Abbey Gate, on Friday, November lyth, at 3 p.m.,

when a very interesting lecture was given by J. Hauteville Cope, Esq., on " The
History of the Ancient Priory of Herteley Wynteney."

The Second Meeting was held at the Abbey Gate, on Friday, December 15th,

at 3 p.m., when a valuable lecture was given by Charles Ffoulkes, Esq., of Oxford,

on " Armour on Monumental Effigies, XIII—XVI Century." The lecture was

illustrated by an excellent series of lantern slides. Mr. Ffoulkes is the author of

"the important book on ' • Arms and Armour, '

' and is recognised as one of the

chief authorities on the subject. The Society was fortunate in having secured

his kind services as a lecturer, and a large number of Members were present.

Tea was provided after the Lecture by the kind invitation of the Rev. and Mrs.

Morris Williams.

The following Lectures have been promised:— *' On Ancient Costume," by

Miss Swann, President of the Oxford Ladies' Archaeological and Brass Rubbing
Society ;

" On Old Gardens " by Mervyn Macartney, Esq., F.R.S. ; " On some

Berkshire Churches," by the President ;
" On Fountains," by E. Guy Dawber,

Esq. ;
" On Parish Registers and Genealogy," by Mrs. Hauteville Cope.

Newbury and District Field Club.—Excursion to Tom Hughes'
Country.—^Uffington, Kingston Lisle, White Horse Hill, Waylen
Smith's Cave, Donnington Priory.—The members of the Newbury and

District Field Club devoted Tuesday, September 12th, to an excursion of local

interest, all the places visited being closely identified with the life and writings of

the eminent author of "Tom Brown's School Days," whose books possess an

enduring charm for dwellers in the county of Berks. Mr. Walter Money had

kindly prepared some notes on the places visited, and this contributed much to

the enjoyment and entertainment of the members. Leaving Newbury at

8.30 a.m., a party of some thirty travelled via Didcot to Uffington, and thence

in carriages to the church. Uffington, usually connected with Uffa, King oj the

Saxons, who gained it in 780, by the conquest of Kinewulf, King of the

Mercians, is mmutely described in the opening chapters of "Tom Brown's

School Days." Here, in the quiet old-fashioned country village, under the

shadow of the everlasting hills, Tom Brown was reared, and never left it till he

first went to school when nearly eight years ot age—" born and bred," says he,

" a west-countryman, thank God ! a Wessex man, a citizen of the noblest Saxon

Kingdom of Wessex, a regular • Angular Saxon, ' the very soul of ' the

adscriptus glebae.' " This connection of Tom Hughes's family with Uffington

arose from the marriage of the Rev. Thomas Hughes, D.D., preceptor in the

royal family of George III, subsequently canon residentiary of St. Paul's and

one of the Clerks of the Closet to George III and George IV, with Mary Anne,

daughter and heiress of the Rev. George Watts, vicar of Uffington, and
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grand-daughter of the Rev. George Watts, chaplain to George II. and Master

of the Temple Church. By this lady Dr. Hughes who, with his other prefer-

ments was vicar of Uffington, had an only son, the late John Hughes, of

Donnington Priory, the father of "Tom," who was born at Uffington, 19th

October, 1822, and whose maternal great-grandmother was daughter and heiress

of Richard Head Esq., descendant and representative of the Mr. Head
mentioned in the '

' History of Newbury '

' as the host of Lord Falkland before

the battle, with whom he received the sacrament in the old room still existing in

" Chepe " Street, now vulgarised into "Cheap" Street. Old "Madame"
Hughes, as she was called, an accomplished musician and singer, the grand-

mother of "Tom," was the friend and correspondent of the Rev. Richard

Harris Barham, author of '* The Ingoldsby Legends." It was to this lady and

her son, John Hughes, that he was indebted for many old legends and anecdotes

that formed the groundwork of several of the effusions with which this

delightful book abounds, including that of " Hamilton Tighe," whose real

name was Hampden Pye, and who lived at Faringdon before he went to sea.

The witty Canon often visited Mrs. Hughes, of Uffington, and numerous

interesting letters which passed between them on literary and other subjects will

be found in "The Life of the Rev. R. H. Barham," written by his son. In

one of these characteristic epistles, containing an acknowledgment of a present

from Mrs. Hughes—annually repeated—of one of those beguiling Berkshire

delicacies so fraught with peril to the inexperienced or unwary, the author of the

" Legends " thus humorously opens his letter of thanks :

—

" My dear Madam,—I know not how to thank you. Rude I am In

speech and manner ; never till this hour Tasted I such a dainty !

'

'

But young Norval never had such a "pig's head " to be thankful for ; it is truly

delicious—almost too much so indeed, for it tempted me last night to do what I

very seldom do, and never ought to do : viz., eat a hearty supper; the conse-

quence was that I " dreamt of the d 1, and awoke in a fright " :

—

" Methought I was seated at church.

With Wellington acting as clerk.

And there in a pew.

Was Rothschild the Jew
Dancing a jig with Judge Park

;

Lady Morgan sat playing at the organ,

While behind the vestry-door, *

Horace Twiss was snatching a kiss

From the lips of Hannah More."

Dr. Hughes was a great friend of Sir Walter Scott, whose genius has cast

such a widespread interest over the Vale of the White Horse, and it was in his

company, and that of his son John Hughes, afterwards of Donnington Priory,

then only a lad, the "Wizard of the North " visited the White Horse Hill,

Wayland Smith's Cave, and other antiquities in the neighbourhood, when he

called on Mr. William Brown, of Kingston Winslow. This interesting incident

was related to the writer by the late Mr. William Brown Baker, J.P., who with

a friend, Eyles, of Newbury, afterwards Captain Eyles, was staying in the house

at the time, and well remembered the circumstance. Sir Walter, while in

Berkshire, also called on Dr. Slatter, then Rector of Cumnor, the father of the

late Canon Slatter, to whom he was indebted for many local details concerning

the old house, which he recollected before any part of the building was taken

down. Mr. Brown Baker, who came of an old Berkshire family long settled at
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Wantage, was born at Abingdon in 1799, and was in his 94th year when he died

at Southampton in 1893. Miss Mitford, one of the most charming of prose

writers, gives an interesting notice of her friend John Hughes, of Donnington

Priory, in her "Recollections of a Literary Life," where she asks "Was not

his * Provence and the Rhone ' almost the only work ever praised in the

Waverley Novels " and adds, " Mr. Hughes was honoured with the acquaintance

of Sir Walter Scott, and amongst the most valued treasures of the Priory is the

last portrait ever taken of the great novelist. The writer of these notes has a

vivid recollection of Miss Mitford when she visited the Priory, and can well

recall the stately old world courtesy with which" Pater Hughes " conducted the

quaint little old lady to his pew in Shaw Church. Miss Mitford, who describes

her friend John Hughes, the editor of the " Boscobel Tracts," as one who united

the most careful historical research with the rarer power which holds attention

fixed upon the page, possessing a fine old house at Donnington, and having a

good deal of the old Cavalier feeling in his own character, felt an interest,

almost personal in the old castle and the historic incidents with which it was

associated. He took the authoress of "Our Village" over the battle-fields,

Donnington Castle, and Shaw House, with which she was delighted, " being free

alike from any symptom of decay or any token of modern renovation, which

does honour to Mr. Eyre, its present possessor." Highclere was also visited, of

which an amusing description is given, and in an appreciation of Mr. Hughes,

Miss Mitford says : "To say nothing of the classical learning for which he has

always been renowned, a scholar amongst scholars ; does he not write and talk

as a native nearly all the languages of Europe, all certainly that have a literature

to tempt the acquirement ?
'

' Mr. Hughes took a great interest in local affairs,

and was appointed a J.P. for the county in 1822, and a Deputy-Lieutenant in

1852. After leaving the Priory he resided at 7, the Boltons, Brompton. Mr.

Hughes married in 1820, Margaret Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas Wilkinson,

Esq., of Stokesley Hall, co. York, and by her had issue—George Edward,

D.C.L., b. 1821 ; Thomas (author of " Tom Brown's School Days "), b. 1822 ;

John, b. 1824, for many years Vicar of Longcot ; William Hastings, b. 1833

;

Henry Salusbury, b. 1836 ; Arthur Octavious ; and Jane Elizabeth, b. 1848, who
married Nassau John Senior, M.A., barrister-at-law.

(To he continued.)
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